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Did you know that termites like 
this one (magnified by an elec
tron microscope) are responsible 
for up to $2 billion worth of 
damages to U.S. homes every 
}'far' Then you may be interest
ed in a California professor who 
built an $85,000 house and Invit
ed 3,000 termites to live there. 
See story Page 2A. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Man facing 17 burglary 
charges pleads not guilty 

A man charged with 17 counts 
of third-degree burglary is current
ly residing in Johnson County Jail. 

Casey J. Booth, a 20-year-old 
white male, pleaded not guilty to 
charges of entering unoccupied 
vehicles unarmed. He is also 
charged with possession of mari
juana in prison. 

A lice investigation began 
dur" e fall months of 1992 
when numerous car burglaries 
were reported. Over a period of 
two months, a total of nine stere
os, two radar detectors and sever
al miscellaneous items such as 
clothes and tapes were stolen. 

Booth was identified as one of 
the suspects. In December 1992, 
Bopth and another suspect were 
arrested after being stopped for a 
traffic violation. He was formally 
tha,&ed Sept. 13. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Oct. 4. 

Senate considers Medicaid 
funding of abortions 

WASHiNCTON (AP) - A 
1 Senate committee approved a bill 

Tuesday that would lift a 17-year 
ban on Medicaid funding for poor 
women's abortions, handing abor
tion rights forces a rare win on the 
issue of public financing. 

However, a battle is guaran
teed when the measure hits the 
Senate floor, where both sides 
predictl?d there would be a close 
vote, possibly next week. 

Meanwhile, the House 
Judiciary Committee approved a 
bill aimed at curbing violence at 
abortion clinics and ensuring 
access for doctors and women. 

A subcommittee of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee first 

~ stripped House-passed language 
continuing a ban on Medicaid 
abortions. The bill then went to 

j the full panel, where abortion 
opponents didn't even try to 
restore the ban when it became 
clear weren't there. 

e 
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Jordan, Israel sign ~genda for Peace' 
Arab countries may follow PLO lead; Arafat canvasses U.S. for loan guarantees 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The historic Israeli
PLO accord bore further fruits of peace 
Tuesday as Jordan and Israel signed a 
framework for negotiations and Morocco 
mo.ved toward formal recognition of the J ew
ish state. Yasser Arafat, once condemned as 
a terrorist, was warmly received in Con
gre88. 

"We will continue now rapidly to break 
down the barriers between Israel and other 
nations," said an approving President Clin
ton. 

Jordan and Israel signed an "Agenda for 
Peace" at a relatively low-key State Depart
ment ceremony. The agreement lays out a 
framework for future negotiations. Ambas-

8ador Fayez Tarawneh, who signed for Jor
dan, said he hoped it would establish an 
agenda for discussions and lead to "a com
prehensive peace that will transform the 
lives of all our peoples." 

The product of painstaking diplomacy, the 

'We will continue now rapidly to 
break down the barriers between 
Israel and other nations. If 

President Bill Clinton 

pact could lead to settlement of the border 
between the two countries and launch joint 
efforts to harness water resources, protect 
the environment and develop the Dead Sea 
region. Negotiations would seek a "mutual 

LENDERS WORRY ABOUT FINANCING 

VI students praise 
national service plan 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

When President Clinton signs 
his national service plan next 
week, many UI students will join 
the celebration. However, financial 
aid lenders will remain apprehen
sive. 

Gretchen Mondt, a UI senior bio
medical engineering student, 
affords college with Pell Grants, 
loans and tuition scholarships. The 
legislation for the National and 
Community Service Trust Act of 
1993, which goes into effect Oct. 1, 
entices her. 

"I would gladly participate in the 
service program because now I 
don't get as much in loans as I 
need," Mondt said. "It is going to be 
a real burden to have a lot of bills 
when I graduate. I have always 
been interested in the Peace Corps, 

and this would give me the chance 
to help my country." . 

Trisha Firzlaff, a UI nursing stu
dent, relies on PLUS Loans and a 
tuition scholarship. She also 
believes the national service plan 
is an excellent opportunity. 

"The program app&als to me 
mainly because I wouldn't have to 
pay it back," Firzlaff said. "In addi
tion, I've always wanted to do com
munity service, but I haven't had 
much time with school and work. 
This program would give me the 
tim " e. 

The plan will give participants 
up to $4,725 toward college tuition 
and $7,400 for living expenses for 
two years in exchange for complet
ing 1,700 hours of community ser
vice. The service can either be com
pleted before, during or after col
lege. 

See SERVICE PlAN, Page 10A 
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Florida tourist killed 
at highway rest stop 
Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

MONTICELLO, Fla. - Mar
garet Ann Jagger, bleeding from a 
bullet that grazed her chest and 
right arm, cried into the telephone, 
"He's dying! He's really dyingl .. , 
Please hurry!" 

The British tourist's boyfriend 
had just been fatally wounded at 
an interstate highway rest stop in 
northetn Florida, the latest in a 
series of attacks that are threaten
ing the state's lucrative tourism 
industry. 

r-c~-_-=---.J GuN of 
MexIco 
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commitment not to threaten each other by 
any use of force" or terrorism. 

While that ceremony took place, Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was in Moroc
co for a surprise meeting with King H8888D 
n, who has long taken a moderate position 
toward Israel. The meeting was expected to 
lead to diplomatic relations. 

Rabin said it would not happen instantly. 
"But the fact that from Washington we are 
coming to Rabat, Morocco, and are meeting 
with the king perhaps is another step for
ward in everything that is linked to estab
lishing relations," he said. 

In Washington, a senior official said Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher had sent 
letters to some 10 U.S. embaseies in Europe, 
the Middle East and Asia, suggesting the 
host governments "provide political and 

( 

I 

financial support" to the Palestinians. 
The official said appeals had earlier been 

made to the European Community, Japan, 
Saudi Arabia and other Persian Gulf states. 

Arafat, denounced in America for nearly 
three decades as a terrorist, said he was not 
ready to shuck his military uniform, but he 
was clearly relishing a new Washington role 
of good-natured statesman. 

"I am not a chameleon," Arafat said, 
proudly asserting he still was commander
in-chief of a Palestinian army. However, he 
said at a news conference that when Pales
tinians get a state and control over East 
Jerusalem, Jews would be welcome to keep 
living there. 

Arafat met with Senate leaders who 
promised to review U.S. laws that bar finan

See AGREEMENT, Page 10A 
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Student 
dies from 
obscure 
disease 
Brad Hahn 
and Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Kelly Gordon died 
Saturday at University Hospitals 
in Madison, Wis., of Wilson's dis
ease, an extremely rare illness. 

Gordon moved into her room in 
Currier Residence Hall in August. 
She became ill shortly thereafter, 
according to UI senior Adrienne 
Leeds, the resident assistant for 
Gordon's floor, the east 300s of 
Currier. 

"She didn't really ever live here," 
she said. 

Gordon had not been around 
much after moving in at the begin
ning of the semester, Leeds said. 
Her registration was soon with
drawn, and her personal belong
ings were moved out of her room. 

Few people on the floor knew 
Gordon well, but residents were 
still surprised and saddened by the 
news of her death. 

"I was shocked - I had no idea," 
Leeds said. 

Jennifer Lofdahl, a UI sopho
more who also lives in the E300s, 
was surprised by the news. 

"I had just met her once or 
twice," she said. "She seemed real
ly nice." 

Aimee Jansen, a UI junior who 
lives down the hall from Gordon's 
room, also expressed sorrow at the 
sudden loss. 

"She helped me move in the first 
week of classes," sbe said. "She 
was 80 cheerful." 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 
Jagger, 35, and boyfriend Gary 

Colley, 34, who arrived Thursday 
in Orlando, pulled off Interstate 10 
for a nap in their unmarked rental 
car early Tuesday. The rest area 
was well-lighted. There were other 
people around. 

APNJm. J. Castello 

approached, knocked on the win
dows and demanded money. "They 
woke up and tried to back out, and 
that's when they were shot," said 
Jefferson County Sheriff Ken For
tune. 

Under the weather 
Wilson's disease is rare, affect

ing only one in every 30,000 to 
200,000 people, said Douglas 
LaBrecque, director of liver ser
vices at UI Hospitals and Clinics: 

Then two armed youths 
Jagger called 911 from a phone 

See TOURIST, Page lOA 

,till,] J.:r.jtt1,R.J¢"4in 

While the skies were dark and drab Tuesday, the umbrellas used 
around campus were not. Rain saturated the area Monday and 
Tuesday, but today's weather should be cloudy and dry. 

The illness is transmitted when 
both parents carry the recessive 

See DEATH, Page 10A 

'High' voter turnout results in re--election of incumbents 
Although only 9 percent of eligible 
citizens voted, that number represents 
the highest turnout in over a decade. 
This was also the first contested election 
in three years. 

Bill Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The makeup of the Iowa City School Board 
remained the same following Tuesday's election. 

Incumbents Sally Staley with 3,010 votes, 
Connie Champion with 2,774 votes and Betsy 
Hawtrey with 2,590 votes were the top vote-get
tera. Each will serve another three-year term. 

Total turnout was 4,476, or 8.94 percent of 
the electorate. That is the highest turnout since 
1981, when 4,601 votera went to the polls. 

Staley said she was grateful to her supportera 
for helping her to win. 

"I'm thrilled; she said. "I have a lot of won
derful supporters." 

She laid she believes she was re-elected 
because she hall worked hard for the district 
and voters. 

"I think I've done my job," she said. "You.have 

Staley Champion Hawtrey 

to be willing to ask questions." 
Champion said her win, as well as that of the 

other incumbents, can be attributed to the grad
ually improving relations between the board 
and the public. 

"In the past six yean the board has worked 
hard on improving relations with the public," 
she said. "I just think we're taking a positive 
direction." 

All six were good candidates, Hawtrey said, 
and the four female candidates 8hared the same 
support base but only three could be elected. 

"I was lucky," she said. "t'm glad for the sup
port." 

Challengera Janice Simmon8-Welburn had 
2,489 votes, Brandon Ray had 898 votes and 
Royce Phillips received 698 votes. 

Only 101 \totes separated Hawtrey i'rQm Sim- ...------------, 
mons-Welburn. 

Simmons-Welburn congratulated the incum
bents and vowed to stay involved in school dis
trict affairs. 

"I knew that it would be a tough race running 
against three incumbents who have name recog
nition and are well entrenched in the communi
ty," she said. "But Wll know that 55.9 percent of 
the voters are not happy with business as usu
al." 

The three incumbents agreed that Simmons
Welburn WAS an excellent candidate and said 
they ho~ she stays involved. 

"I woUld have been thrilled to serve with ber," 
Staley said. "She knows what she's talking 
about." 

Champion said Simmons-Welburn ran a 
tough campaign. 

"I think she campaigned very heavily," she 
laid. "I think she should run again." . 

Johnson County Auditor Tom Blockett said 
the voter turnout was low in regard to total vot
era, but very high compared to other school elec .• 
tions. 

School Board 
Election Results 

Sally Staley 
3,010 

__ .•. ie Champion 
2,774 

etsy Hawtrey 
2,590 

Total # of voters: 4,476 · 
Total % of voters: 8.94% "It's not without a certain amount of irony 

that I call a 9 percent turnout high," he said. 
"It's really very much to the credit of the candi-
dates who gauged the public well." '--_______ O...;VOt_ivl_i_Fe;,.;"::,.u_SOfl .... 
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Physical Plant idea 
bests flood waters 
A fortress-like ring of 
sandbags is a fading reminder 
of a summer of flooding and 
some ingenious quick 
thinking. 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Banks of sandbags, concrete 
blocks, clay and more sand stand 
alone now in the middle of River· 
side Drive in front of the UI Art 
Building complex - a silent trib· 
ute to hours of work and one man's 
idea that saved the campus from 
further damage and class delays. 

The water which had once accu· 
mulated inside of them has dried 
up, hopefully for the last time. And 
unless torrential rains change the 
trend toward lowering water levels 
at the Coralville Reservoir, Jim 
Deatsch said the remains of the 
manmade pond will be torn down 
within a week. The structure, 
known better in circles at the UI 
Physical Plant as Deatech's Beach 
or Lake Croy, was Deatech's brain· 
child. 

"I got to thinking about what we 
could do to get a grasp on things 
over there," said the UI Physical 
Plant mechanical distribution sys· 
tems manager. 

Then, after a weeK of I5-hour 
workdays fighting flood waters on 
campus, an idea to alleviate the 
flooding on the west side of the 
Iowa River came to Deatsch in a 

'nap. 
Unlike the east side, flood waters 

'never lapped over the western 
riverbanks by the Art Building 
complex and the Alumni Center. 
Instead, backwater from the storm 
sewer system, designed to drain 
the campus from the Dental Build· 

Iated on Riverside Drive, flooding 
the buildings. 

Rather than continue to defend 
the buildings from the encroaching 
flood waters, Deatech proposed 
that Physical Plant workers take 
on the water at its source. 
Deatech's Physical Plant supervi· 
sors approved the plan, and two 5-
foot·diameter levies of sandbags 
and plastic were built around the 
storm sewer drains in the second 
week of July. 

But then, the ground under one 
of the levies shifted so the Physical 
Plant expanded the effort and a 20-
foot by 80·foot elliptical levy was 
constructed around the two smaller 
levies. Forty Physical Plant work· 
ers took part in the weeklong con· 
struction project. 

Within 20 minutes of the con
struction's completion, the man· 
made pond had risen to the same 
level as the river, forcing the rest 
of the drainage from uphill into the 
river. The rest of the water around 
the levy was pumped out in the 
next day and a half. Rains after 
that brought a few temporary 
inundations, but ones that could be 

T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan 
Five-foot high walls form Deatsch's Beach, UI Physical Plant worker 
Jim Deatsch's solution to keep drainage water from the west side of 
campus at bay. The resulting manmade "Lake Croy" forced addition
al underground water out to the river instead of into the buildings. 

the decisions and the workers who 
put the plan to practice deserve the 
praise. 

~It was a Physical Plant effort," 
Deatech said. "We probably had 40 
people over there throwing sand· 
bags." 

Jim Croy, the manager of UI 
Physical Plant services, discussed 
the levy plan with Deatsch and 
assisted him in preparing it. 

he said . ~I can't commend Jim 
enough for that." 

"There really hasn't been enough emphasis on everybody 
at the whole PhYSical Plant. We had some really good 
ideas come from the workers. " 

Bleckwenn noted that without 
Deatech's Beach, the Art Building 
complex and Alumni Center would 
still be uninhabitable today. Due to 
the flooding, two art classes have 
been canceled this semester and 
many were postponed for the first 
week of the semester. If the build· 
ing were still uninhabitable, the 
effects would have been devastat· 
ing, according to Samuel Becker, 
interim art department director. 

"We would have had to cancel 
more classes," Becker said. ~It 
would have been terrible for all the 
art department's classes." Jim Croy, manager of UI Physical Plant services 

more easily dealt with, 
"If we would not have had that 

dike in there, anytime we would 
have had a rain, it would have 
come out on Riverside Drive, " 
Deatsch said. 

"There really hasn't been enough 
emphasis on everybody at the 
whole Physical Plant," Croy said. 
~We had some really good ideas 
come from the workers." 

Garry Bleckwenn, Physical Plant 
associate director of utilities, 
expanded on that. 

Becker called the pond solution 
"very imaginative." 
~e Physical Plant people have 

done a great job under very diffi· 
cult circumstances," Becker said. 

Despite the seemingly endless 
overtime hours, Deatsch said Phys· 
ical Plant workers have gained in 
certain ways. 

1 ing down to the river, had accumu· 

Deatsch acknowledges that it 
was his plan to construct the 
levies, but he shrugs off' any credit 
for its success. Instead, he said the 
Physical Plant officials who made 

"Everybody was trying to control 
what was happening and not really 
treating the source of the problem," 

~It's been a good experience,~ 
Deatsch said. "If it ever happens 
again, we'll have a plan." 
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· :Extending right into trouble 

A house 
to drive 
you buggy 

Available in 
Iowa City 

and 
Coralville 

Extension cords are the 
greatest thing since sliced 
bread. Too bad they're not up 
to par with the law. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Hair 
dryers, 
stereo 
equip-
ment, alarm 
clocks, lamps and a 
slew of other electrical appliances 
can form cluttered jungles of elec· 
trical cord in student residences, 
and when the few misplaced out· 
lets become outnumbered by cords, 
students often turn to extension 
cords to satisfy their hunger for 
power. 

Little do they know that exten· 
sion cords violate both city and 
state fire codes because they can 
start fires, Iowa City Fire Depart
ment Lt. Corvin Justice said. In 
fact, the only extensions allowed 
for permanent usage in buildings 
are power bars which have built in 
circuit breakers that shut off power 
when they become overloaded. 

Despite the risks and the rules, 
many students said they continue 

"I didn't even realize it was 
a problem until I came 
home and found my room 
on fire." 

Jim Carlson, a UI junior 
who learned firsthand that 
extension cords are fire 
risks 

to use extension cords. 
~We have extension cords all 

over our house in all colors and 
sizes," UI senior Luke Krebs said. 
~l could probably give you an esti
mate in miles, I don't worry about 
a fire too much. We have a fire 
extinguisher. " 

Krebs said he and his roommates he could not use extension cords. 
do have power bars in their rooms, Evans and Gogerty also said no 
but in the main living areas only one in the dorms has told them 
extension cords are used. they cannot use extension cords in 

UI freshman John Evans said in their rooms. 
his dorm room there are six cords "It's very difficult to monitor 
now in use, including two power 2,900 rooms," Droll said, "but a 
bars and foUl' thin extension cords. warning would be given to a stu· 

"The outlets are so limited here," dent overloading an outlet, and if 
he said. "We had to totally upgrade misuse results in a fire, that stu· 
the power. We do have a surge dent would have to pay for dam· 

depressor and that's supposed ages." 
to help prevent overheating, And according to Justice, a fire 
but we don' t really worry caused by an extension cord isn't 
about fires." all that uncommon. He explained 

UI freshman Megan that when cords become over· 
Gogerty said extensions for loaded, they get overheated, and 
power in her dorm room the heat can easily be transferred 
are a must. to a carpet or to a wall and start a 
"There are enough outlets, fire . 
there just isn't enough "Often times these cords are 
length on the cords on our . used wrong, either stapled to the 
appliances to plug all of wall or underneath the carpet," he 
them in," she said. said. ~If used improperly or 

Gogeny 
said she an 
her roommates use five 
extensiop cords and two pow· 
er strips to plug in their most 
powerful appliances. 

But Director of Residence Hall 
Services George Droll said exten· 
sion cord use is discouraged in 
dorm rooms. 

In the handbook for students liv
ing in residence halls, it is written 
under electrical appliances that 
outlets are not to be overloaded 
with extension cords or adaptors. 

Last year, UI junior Jim Carl· 
son learned firsthand what kind 
of problems extension cords can 
cause. While living in a dorm room 
at Hillcrest Residence Hall, a thick 
orange extension cord plugged 
into the wall overheated and set 
his mattress on fire. 

"I didn't even realize it was a 
problem until I came home and 
found my room on fire," he said. 

Carlson said he lost almost 
everything in his room because of 
the fire. He added that no one in 
the dorms had ever told him that 

installed improperly, the risks can 
be doubled." 

Justice said fire inspectors can 
usually expect to find one or two 
cords which violate fire codes 
inside every building they inspect, 

When extension cords are found 
in use on a property, the fire 
department will always give a vio
lation notice to the occupants 
and then return two weeks later 
to inspect again. By the third 
visit, the occupants will get 
billed for the inspection. Fire 
inspectors don't regularly 
patrol residence halls, apart

ments or houses though. 
Carlson said he has learned his 
le880n - the hard way. 
~I don't use them anymore," he 
said. "I just don't mess around 
with them." 

Michelle Locke 
Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Calif. - Ter
mites really bug Vernard Lewis. 
So the University of California 
entomolOgist built an $85,000 
house, Villa Termiti, and invit
ed 3,000 of the wood·munching 
pests to dinner - and death. 

What the termites don't know 
is that the entree may be entic· 
ing, but they're the dessert. 
While they're noshing away on 
the free eats, workers will be 
trying out traditional and alter· 
native ways of extermination to 
find out how best to wipe them 
out. 

"The proofl in the pudding," 
said Lewis, who proudly 
unveiled his house of termite 
terror Tuesday_ 

It was a harried homeowner's 
dream. 

'Termite& are munching away 
anywhere from $200 million to 
$400 million in damage, and 
that's just in California," Lewis 
said. "I'm told nationwide that 
figure jumps' up to $2 billion." 

Some of the guelts at Villa · 
Termiti Tuesday were human, 
there to celebrate an open houae 
at the one·room, 400-lquare
foot Douglas fir structure built 
at UC Berkeley'S Richmond 
field station with a $200,000 
state grant. 

In honor of the big day, Lewis 
whipped up a bug banquet for 
his human guests: termite soup, 
water bu,s sauteed in garlic 
and worms stir-fried with ,reen 
beans. 

"To dean the palate, we have 
honeycomb," eaicl Lewis, unper· 
turbed by the cries of "Lord, 
give me strength" emanating 
from the kitchen in the main 
buildina near the house. 

CJ've had. a lot of big dayalate
ly; this probably i. going to 
stand out.· Lew said. 

DON'T TAILGATE WITHOUT THEM! 
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li l Williams claims shooting 

Center . 
31f.eooo 

1 
was unplanned 

Kevin Williams. and Michael Coleman 
face first-degree murder charges in the 
shooting death of Ryan Wagehoft. Two 
other men involved in the incident 
Pleade~ilty to lesser charge~ .. The 
prosec ' wants to prove WIllIams 
ordere Coleman to fire the handgun. 

Tory Brecht 
and Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

bringing weapons to the trailer. 
"I told Michael, all of them, that we did not 

need a gun," Williams said. "We were going to 
fight." 

But weapons were brought to the trailer, and 
when Wagehoft opened the door, a shot was 
fired. 

"Somebody came to the door, and Michael 
shot him," Williams said on the videotape. "I 
never even saw the pistol.· 

According to Lt. Tommy Widmer of the Iowa 
City Police Department, after the shot was fired 
and Wagehoft fell to the floor, a golf club 

"/ told Michael, all of them, that we 
did not need a gun. We were going to 
fight. Somebody came to the door 
and Michael shot him. / never even 
saw the pistol. " 

Kevin Williams said he went to the mobile 
home of Ryan Wagehoft and Ryan Henry 
expecting a fistfight. Instead, one of the men 
accompanying Williams fired a pistol point
blank into the front doorway of the trailer, 
killing Wagehoft, Williams said in a videotaped 
interview shown in court Tuesday. 

Williams and Michael Coleman are facing Kevin Williams, charged with first
first-degree murder charges in the shooting degree murder, during a Videotaped 
death. Two other men who were with Williams interview shown in court 
and Coleman the night of the incident, Tommie _______________ _ 
McCune and Otis Penelton, pleaded guilty to 
lesser charges and are expected to testify for allegedly carried by Wagehoft was dropped into 
the state. The state aims to prove Coleman the doorway and had to be kicked away in order 

f killed Wagehoft under Williams' orders. for the door to close. 

Testimony then turned to the chain of events 
that led to the arrest of Penelton and Williams. 
with officers from the !CPD, Washington Coun
ty Sheriffs Department and Washington Police 
Department taking the stand. 

According to witness Kurt Burmeister's 
report, two men in a Dodge Aries, Penelton and 
Williams, engaged Burmeister the morning 
after the shooting in a verbal confrontation out
side of a Hy-Vee grocery store. Burmeister then 
flagged down Deputy Kenneth Miller of the 
Washington County Sheriffs Department, who 
was responding to an unrelated call. Miller 
pulled over the car which was driven by Trisha 
Finn. 

After Miller advised other officers of the traf
fic stop, officer David Schweitzer of the Wash
ington Police Department arrived on the scene 
to assist. Schweitzer, recognizing the two men, 
asked Williams if he was carrying any weapons. 
When he said he wasn't, Schweitzer asked him 
to step out of the car and and proceeded to pat 
him down. 

Penelton and Williams were then handcuffed 
and taken to the Washington Law Center for 
questioning. At the detention center, Penelton 
said he wanted to speak with authorities to tell 
his version of the story, claiming he didn't shoot 
anyone. 

l in the videotaped interview conducted by spe- The four then allegedly fled in Williams' 
cia! agent Rich Benson of the Iowa Department black Toyota Tercel. I .of Criminal Investigations, Williams said he Two pistols were later discovered by investi-

1 was not expecting gunplay and actually discour- gators under a television set in a nearby trailer 

Authorities later searched the apartment f 
Angie Michalec, a friend of Penelton, wh re 
they found a duffel bag containing .22- and .30-
caliber ammunition and identification oards 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

A dog's coat - Dia, the seeing-eye dog of Ul student Emiko 
Koyama, adds a second layer for Tuesday's cold and rainy condi
tions. 

lO'S 
AS 
CHIPS 
.SA! 

able in 
2 City 
nd 
zlville 

Made in 
ling ton. Iowa 
9-754-8467 

~rs. 

belonging to Penelton. I 

~ ~ ~ 111" ~ 6 t 1" t 1" l aged Coleman, McCune and Penelton from home. 

VISA leaders question tuition inc.rease ,for flood--datnage repairs 
: With millions of dollars needed 
• Cor flood repair on the UI campus, 
:student leaders are asking where 
:money from proposed tuition 
• increases will be directed. 
: UI Student Association Presi
: dent John Gardner said UI Presi
: dent Hunter Rawlings told a group 
· oCstudent leaders at a meeting last 
: week that a portion of a proposed 
: tuition increase would go toward 
• repairing flood damage. 
: "A portion of the Higher Educa
: tion Price Index is earmarked for 
• the costs of deferred maintenance,· 
~ Gardner said. "This should not be 
: coming out of students' pockets.· 
• The UISA voted last week to 

oppose any tuition increase above 
the HEPI level of 3.4 percent. The 
HEPI scale is a national average 
for universities that determines 
the amount tuition needs to be 
raised in order to maintain educa
tional standards. The HEPI scale 
takes into account inflation levels 
and the current price index to 
establish a ceiling on tuition. 

UISA Vice President Micah 
Hobart said it is wrong for stu
dents to have to pay for flood dam
age. 

"Hunter Rawlings gave us the 
impression that part of tuition was 
going to be used for flood repair . 
That's not a student's responsibili
ty to pay for the mistakes of the 
university's planning,· he said . 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE 
. PROFESSION 

· • WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
• The University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program is accepting 
: applications for admission to the Medical Technology Program until 
: October 15. If you are a junior, senior or graduate with a 
: science (Chemistry, Biology) background, you may qualify. ~ 
: There is a nationwide need for medical technologists. For 

application forms and more information about our 
; baccalaureate program, contact us at: 160 Mad Labs, 
• University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242. (319) 335-8248 '''=-==a========= __ =-~ ____ .. __________ ~===-~ 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Environmental Coalition 

invites you to its 
first official meeting! 

Please come be 
a part of the 

humanitarian 
effort 

Wednesday the 15th 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

7:00p.m . 

. ~J.,~J.,~J.,~J.,~J.,gE-o 

1 ~ Delta Gamma ~ 
: 01 Congratulates our 1993 Pledges E-o 
: leslie Allen Jennifer Mitchell ~ · 
: ~ Kati Beers Kathleen Manis 

Amy Benkoske Melinda Musal 
Ann Biermann Jennifer Nickerson 
Jane Bums Cady Norausky 
Melinda Dlugosch Erika Olson 

tephanie Ellenberg 
'Amy Gardener 
Holly Geerdes 
Kelley Hamer 
CaraHemy 
AIison Hemnann 
Nealie Hirsch 
Wendy Hoppe 
Deirdre Huebner 
Jamie Jelinek 

Pamela Peterson 
Ange1a Planer 
Shannon ",, - -u 

Ann Reisinger 
Natalie Ronpella 
Suzanneiack 
Jenniffl'Schmitt 
Co ey Scukanec 
An henvood 
lauie Temple 

Dana Johnson Ananda Tripp 
Deborah Kowalczyk wynne Weber I> 
Jamie Luckritz j4efmda Zuehlke ~ 

TJVT JV1'..lVTjVE-o 

"What tangible benefits can we as 
students see from the increased 
tuition? That's the bottom line." 

be used to repair flq&t damage. 
"The impact of ood damage has 

had a lot of potential influence on 

"Hunter Rawlings gave us the impression t at part of 
tuition was going to be used for flood repair. That's not a 
student's responsibility to pay for the mistakes of the 
university's planning. What tangible benefits can we as 
students see from the increased tuition? That's the bottom 
line. " 

Micah Hobart, UISA vice president J 
However, Iowa state Board of 

Regents Executive Director Wayne 
Richie said he has not recommend
ed that any of the tuition increase 

the state'~ ability to give funds, but 
none of the targeted tuition 
increa~0 relates to flood damage," 
he Saif. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said she has 
a different understanding of the 
situation than the student leaders. 

"The flood damage specifically 
should not affect tuition," she said. 
"We're going to use money from the 
tuition increase for building 
repairs and renewal." 

Rhodes said money to pay for 
flood damage will come from a 
variety of sources, primarily feder-

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

MotlilerMuflln Egp Your Wa,. Omcletla, 
Idlspmso $1.50 wbul plJI(abs, 

,,/ Clppudoo Sl.OO ALL ~~~:--'l'lJRALI 

al insurance money, utility costs 
and general funds . The UI will ask 
for money from the Legislature as 
well. She said the tuition increase 
will include the 3.4 percent HEPI 
index plus added funds eartnBl"ked 
for building improvement. 

"We would be seeking the same 
amount of tuition increase even if 
we hadn't had the flood,· Rhodes 
said. 

...... Ull!! 214 II. u .... 
~J""! ... Ii.... 337-5512 
~ 2 -o..r CARRY OUT 

I'. lie. AVAlIMLE 
~ ~ 2 EGGS 
~ Cr.v \~ 2 MINI·CAKES 

II I. $t.65 

''Without Madntosn 
I would l~lever have 
gotten my pa rs 
and piojeclli 
on ytne!" 

Amy]effrey 
U of I Senior in 
Communications 

"Cut and paste functions on the Mac are 
lifesavers as they enable me to write and re-write 
my papers while sitting in front of the computer. 
I've previously used a Mac to type scripts for a 
production course, to write many tenn papers, 
and to complete projects for severnl business and 
StatistiCi classes. 

I would purchase a Macintosh because it is 

user-freindly and helpful in writing papers and 
finishing projects. 

The Mac is easy to use, it takes no time at all to . 
learn and there are a Iarge variety of applications 
to chOlB! from. Once you've tried a Macintosh, 
you will never want to switch to another 
computer." 

Step 1: Call the f\'!rsooal Computing Support . 
Center at 335-5454 for more information 

Step 2: Place your order at the ~ . 
Computing Suppon Center; 
229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at IoWa! 

. This offer is available to U of I students. faculty. staff and departments. 
Eligible Individuals may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer. one printer and one NeWlon- personal digital assistant every vear. 

MaclntOlh Is 8 regiaterad tr.demarI< of Apple Comput .... Inc. this ad I, paid tor by Apple Computer. Inc. 

, 
! 
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---s ervisors hear SEATS policy 
quen~ 30 days. 

an 

Director of hnson County SEATS Larry Olson 

"We need to have something in place to make people 
aware that they need to cancel their ride in time," 
Olson said. "Even allowing 30 minutes prior to the 
pick-up would save mileage and would enable us to 
dispatch another pick-up." 

preaented a poli to the Board o( Supervisors Tues-
day which if app ved, will cut down on the number 
of no-sh~w's SEA drivers have been experiencing. 
,,; ~ said there great need (or .ucb a policy aa 
there were 87 no-shows in July and nearly aa many in 
August. SEATS is a co ty s~rvice w~ch provides 
transportation for elderly 8J d disabled CItizens. 

Board Chairwoman Patri . Meade agreed that a 

O\son said there are some people who are not 
responsible for aetting up their own rides and that 
there are a few elderly who simply forget they have 
scheduled one. He said SEATS currently deals witb 
these cues on an individual basis. 

no-abow policy is in order, ea . Y since they have 
been occurring with such frequen 

"I think it's a good idea," Meade . "No-shows are 

The board is scheduled to vote on the policy Thurs
day. 

costly timewiae, for the vehicles and 
can't get on." I 

The proposed policy will allow five no-abo s within 
a 60-day period before a temporary susp sion is 
iBaued. After the first three no-shows in a 3~Y ~ri
od, a written warning will be issued. A suapehBW:J 
will then be issued if two more occur within the subae-

Olson also said SEATS drivers will soon need to 
upgrade their commercial operator's licen&e8 in order 
to legally operate newly purchased bu.aea. 

1/(, .\1 ,f\,I ·HIlR\ 

POLICE 

Janet R. frank, 45, Rive,;ide, Iowa, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Drug 
Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on Sept. 13 
at 12;49 p.m. 

Amy E. Hollnger, 22, 425 Bowery St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with driving with a 
revoked license at the corner of Burling
ton and Gilbert streets on Sept. '3 at 
12;25 p.m. 

Sfewn W. Tucker, 28, Kansas City, Kan., 
was charged with possession of a stolen 
motor vehicle at the corner of Highway 
218 and Melrose Avenue on Sept. 13 at 
9:46 p.m. 
Brian J. Hahn, 20, 619 Dearborn St., 
was charged with driving with a revoked 
license at the corner of Dodge Street and 
Interstate 80 on Sept 14 at 12;45 a.m. 

Alvaro J. Guzman, 20, 720 N. Dubuque 
St, was charged with public intoxication 
at 200 N. Dubuque St. on Sept. 14 at 
2;01 a.m. 

. Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Mqlatrate 

Public inlollication - Melissa A. 
Franzen, 420 E. Church St., fined 550; 
Ted A. Reisen, East Dubuque, III., fined 
$50; Brian M. Pudget, Swisher, Iowa, 
fined $50; Matthew P. Mills, address 
unknown, fined $50; Jason R. Meacham, 
509 N. Riverside Drive, fined $50; Jerry 
Lloyd, 1100 Arthur St., fined $50; Shane 
P. Leanna, Nashville, Tenn., fined $50; 
Daniel A. Godfrey, Rock Island, III., fined 
$50; Michael D. Clark, Cedar Rapids, 

Olson said SEATS plans to purchase additional bus
es becauae they work better than vans, especially for 

sporting wheelchair-bound persons. 

fined 550; Nicole M. Couchm n, 847 
Rienow Residence Hall, fined 55 ; Kyle 
J. Coxe, address unknown, fine 550; 
John T. Vogt, 2137 Quadrangle esi
dence Hall, fined $50; Wilbur l. TiII~, 
address unknown, fined 550; Brenda \. 
Springer, 2040 Broadway, Apt. C, fin 
550 ; William D. Sheldon, address 
unknown, fined $50, Chad A. Prah, N20 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined $50; Brian 
A. Miller, Solon, fined 550. 

Keep!n! a disorderly house -
Rebecca l. Sherwood, 321 Linn St, Apt. 
225, fined $50; Eric J. Bormann, 325 S. 
Lucas St., fined $50. • 

Dilorderly conduct - Michael D. 
Clark, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Brian A. 
Miller, Solon, fined $50. 

Public urination - Todd W. Robin
son, 100 Slater Residence Hall, fined 
550. 

Pouession of alcohol under the JepJ 
age - Barret C. Mack, 620 S. Dodge St, 
Apt. 9, fined $15. 

Providing false information - 5han
na M. Ramirez, Davenport, fined $50. 

Failure to license dogs - Greg 
Rogge, 1228 Louise St., fined $50. 

Fifth.degree theft - George A. 
Schaker, RFD 4, Box 30, fined $50; 
Elmer J. Witol, Dubuque, fined $50. 

Interference with the duties of a 
peace officer - John T. Vogt, 2137 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, fined $50; 
Wilbur l. TIllson, address unknown, 
fined $50. 

Criminal trespassing - Wilbur L. 
Tillson, address unknown, fined 550; 
Ernest D. McCann, Burlington, fined 
$50. 

Criminal milchief - Kyle J. Coxe, 
address unknown, fined 550. 

UnlAwful use 01 a driver's 1k:eMe -
Nicole M. Couchman, 847 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, fined $50. 

or court costs. 

OOtrict 
fourth-degree theft - Danielle l. 

Coble tz, Tiffin . Preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Posseti'fon of a schedule I controlled 
substance T' Casey J. Booth, 1402 
Yewell St. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while license revoked -
Amy E. Hollinger, 25 E. Bowery St, Apt 
3, preliminary hea~set for Oct. 1 at 2 
p.m.; Brian J. Hahn 619 Dearborn 5t., 
preliminary hearing t for Oct 4 at 2 
p.m.; Kevin E. Groom ,2415 Lakeside 
Drive, preliminary he, ring set for Sept. 
24 at 2 p.m. , 

OWl - Kevin E. ¢;roomes, 2415 
Lakeside Drive. Prelimh,ary hearing set 
for Sept 24 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault with injury -
Willie D. Johnson Jr., Prelimi-
nary hearing set for Oct. 4 2 p.m. 

Possession of stolen n1r.r>n.·,tv 
Steven W. Tucker, Kansas 
liminary hearing set for 
p.m. 

Compiled by Holly 

The Penn State 
Put-On 

Penn State says they're tough, but we 
know they're Lion. Put on the official 

Iowa-Penn State game t-shirt and put It 
down on the record-

TIle NIHany Uons are ~USSYCafSl 

Available only at: 

') rr1 University-Book-Stores LLdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3· 
MOII-ThUl 8-8 • Frl8-S • 5.o[ 9-S • Sun 12·4 Vi ... MC, AMEX, 0iIc0ver, F.:ulty/Stvdenr/Sc.tfID's-=cepmd. 
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Officer presented with award 
Hmher Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Police officer David Droll was 
presented a Certificate o( Com
mendation Tuesday (or risking 
hia life in the reecue o( three pe0-
ple whose boat capsized on the 
flooded Iowa River. 

Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake 
prel8nted the certificate at the 
Iowa City City Council meeting 
and recounted the events that led 
up to the heroic effort at the 
Burlington Street Bridge. He not. 
ed that of the 50 public safety per-
80ns there, Droll risked his life 
twice to go over the bridge in 

order to reecue the boaters before 
they went over the dam. 

In other bWlinell, the Council 
was addreued by the president of 
tbe Iowa City School Board, 
George Matheeon, during a public 
hearing on an ordinance amend
ing a conditional zoning agree
ment (or a 240-acre tract of land, 
known aa Windsor Ridge. 

There is a potential school site 
on the land, and the city wants a 
guarantee that the school district 
will decide whether to build a 
school there within the nen 12 
years. The Windaor Ridge devel
oper will pay an impact (ee, but if 
the school is not built, the money 

goes bacIt to the developer. 
Matheeon voiced concern about 

the collection of impact fee. and 
said he'd prefer to see the time
span option be increased to 30 
years. The Council voted to c0n
tinue the public bearing at the 
nen formal meeting. 

Tbe Council aleo voted to 
increase parking tinea froiD $3 tG 
$5 after 10 calendar • . and 
then again to *10 afte daya. 
Accordingly, the towing 't will 
be raised (rom $15 in parkinr 
ticketB to *50. Thi. action i. 
intended to provide incentive for 
citi%eWl to pay their parking finea 
in a timely manner. 

lOlst justice named to Supreme Court 
Mike Glover said Chief Justice Arthur over his shoulder - complete with 
Associated Press McGiverin 88 he welcomed the precautionary cloth to protect hi. 

court's newest member. dark suit in case of accidents. 
DES MOINES - Des Moines 

lawyer Marsba Ternus has formal· 
ly taken her place aa the 101Bt jus
tice and second woman to sit on the 
Iowa Supreme Court. 

"Vi e've reached another land
mark in the history of this court," 

i't1Mi)fl_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Advertising Oub will have an infor
mational meeting in the Northwestern 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor ' Hillcrest Bible Study" in room E12 of 
Hillcrest Residence Hall at 9 p.m. 

• BlCroup for BisellUals will sponsor 
a discussion group at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St., at 7 p.m. 

• The UI Lecture Committee will 
hold a meeting in room 233 of the 
Union at 5 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown-bag lunch at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St., at 12 ;)0 
p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
niution will hold a petition drive and 
informational table on the Pentacrest 
from 9;30 a.m. to 3;30 p.m. 

At 42, Ternu8 is the youngest "I am very proud and very 
member ever named to the state's thrilled to be here,n Ternua said. 
highest court. Branstad named Ternus to the 

Gov. Terry Branstad adminis- court to fill a vacancy created by 
tered the formal oath of office, then the retirement of Justice Louis 
a88umed babYBitting duties, Schultz. 
cradling Ternus' youngest child 

ing in the Kirkwood Room of the Union 
at 7;30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will host a midweek worship at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St, at 9 p.m. 

• Study Abroad Center will host a 
spring semester in London information 
session in room 28 of the International 
Center at 4 p.m. 

• The Objectivist Study Group will 
hold a discussion titled 'An Informal 
Introduction to Objectivism; The Philoso
phy of Ayn Rand" in the Wisconsin 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• UI Honors Program will have an 
open house at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton St., at 4 
p.m. 

• UI Euphasia Toastmasters will hold 
an impromptu and professional speaking 
skills seminar in Conference Rooms A 
and B of the John Colloton Pavilion, 
UIHC, from 5;30 to 6;30 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor a Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week rally on the Pentacrest at 12;30 
p.m. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91 .7) Live from Rotter. 
dam ; A potpourri program featuring 
music of Ravel, Debussy, Falla, Delius 
and Berlioz, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National PresJ 
Club with Paul Keating.. prime minister 01 
Australia, noon; Live from Prairie Lights 
with Sandra Benitez reading from "The 
Place Where the Sea Remembers,' 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; 'Mr. Crispy: 9 p.m. to 
midnight 

BIJOU 

• Knife in the Water (1962), 8:45 

• Central America Solidarity Com· • UI GO Club will meet in the Wheel- p.m. 
miltee will hold an organizational meet- room of the Union at 7 p.m. • The Old Maid (1939), 7 p.m. 

YES' WEJtAVE ASHAZAMe 
MACHINE. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCAnONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

181 Avenue" Rochester 33&4758 
North Dodge ~ 

Prices good Wed., September 15 thru Septeliiber 21 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

] 
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•• •• Nation & World 
'@Wt"ii"'@,lI" 
Clinton, ex--presidents lal11baste 
Perot, other NAFTA opponents 

AI~ 

Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WA INGTON - With three 
ex-p nte standing behind him, 
Presi nt Clinton signed supple
mental agreements Tuesday that 
the White House hopes will over
come formidable oPPosition to 
establishing the world's largest 
free trade zone. 

During an elaborate East Room 
ceremony, Clinton and former 
presidents George Bush, Jimmy 
Carter and Gerald Ford attacked 
opponents of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement who they 
said are distorting the truth and 
playing on Americans' worst fears. 

Carter used the bluntest lan
guage, zeroing in on Dallas billion
aire Ross Perot, the agreement's 
most vocal critic, who has contend
ed that it will put 5.9 million 
American jobs in jeopardy as U.S. 
companies seek cheaper wages and 
lax enforcement of environmental 
and labor standards in Mexico. 

"Unfortunately, in our country 
now, we have a demagogue who 
has unlimited financial resources 
and who is extremely careless with 
the truth who is preying on the 
fears and the uncertainties of the 
American public/ Carter said, 
drawing a standing ovation from 
the crowd ofNAFI'A supporters. 

Perot spokeswoman Sharon Hol
man said the former independent 
presidential candidate would not 
respond to Carter's attack. "We're 
going to stay focused on the 
issues," she said. 

The 2,000-page main trade 
agreement was completed in 
August 1992 by the Bush adminis
tration. It would remove virtually 
all barriers to trade and invest
ment among the United States, 
Mexico and Canada over a 15-year 
period. 

Clinton demanded three lIupple
mental agreements on enforcement 

Kevorkian faces 
2nd charge for 
assisted suicide 

of environmental laws, worker 
standards and sudden import 
surges to correct what he saw as 
flaws in the main agreement. 

Those supplemental agreements 
were signed Tuesday in separate 
ceremonies by Clinton and Mexi
can President Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari. Canadian Prime Minister 

" ... We have a demagogue 
who has unlimited 
financial resources and 
who is extremely careless 
with the truth who is 
preying on the fears and 
uncertain'ties of the 
American public. 1/ 

Former President Jimmy 
Carter, on billionaire Ross 
Perot 

Kim Campbell, who is facing a 
tough October election, signed the 
agreements without a public cere
mony Monday night, her office 
said. 

The White House had most of 
the Cabinet on hand along with 13 
governors, four mayors, various 
business executives and Democrat
ic and Republican leaders from the 
House and Senate. 

Clinton, who was forced to pass 
his economic program without a 
single Republican vote, is counting 
on GOP support to offset wide
spread defections by liberals in his 
own party. 

He said the agreement would 
expand American exports and cre
ate 200,000 jobs during its first 
two years by lowering Mexican tar
iffs_ 

Elsewhere in his speech, Clinton 
also claimed the agreement would 
create 1 million jobs over five 
years, a figure he later conceded 

Jesse Washington 
r Associated Press 

REDFORD TOWNSHIP, Mich. 
- Dr. Jack Kevorkian was 
arraigned Tuesday on a second 

] 
charge of assisting in a suicide, 
this time in the death of a man 
who killed himself while 
Kevorkian was free on bond in the 
first case. 

District Court Judge Richard 

r ' Manning released Kevorkian on 
$10,000 bail with the condition 
that he not assist in any more sui-
cides. 

Kevorkian waved to cheering 
spectators as he left the court
house, but had no comment. 

The latest charge came in the 
death Thursday of Donald O'Keefe. 

, The 73-year-old bone cancer victim 
was the 18th person to die in 
Kevorkian's presence. 

Police, summoned by an emer
gency phone call, found O'Keefe 
dead at his home with a mask and 
tube over his nOSe and mouth . A 
canister of carbon monoxide gas 
was nearby and Kevorkian was in 
the house, police Chief David Park
er said. 

The call came hours after 
Kevorkian was bound over for trial 
in last month's death of 30-year
old Thomas Hyde Jr., who suffered 
from Lou Gehrig's disease. 

Michigan's law against assisted 
suicide is punishable by up to four 
years in prison and a $2,000 fine . 

WECO 
WHAT YOU WANT 
COME TO 
KING STINGRAY'S 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Omelettes 
$3.99 

£as yoUr w." ~ 
wbeal pades. 

bmkIasI burrilol. 
ALL FRESH· ALL NATURAL! 

Are you Quackified? 

The 1994 RlverFest Commission 
needs an Executive Dlrectorl 

Can you coordinate and guide a group of people? 
Are you responsible? Are you willing to oversee, plan and 

run RiverFest? Are you ready to have some fun? 
Applications are available in the Office of Campus 

Programs & Student Activities (145 IMU). 
ApplicatlQrlS are due September 17,4:30 p.m. 

was inaccurate. 
"I inadvertently made a factual 

error today, not a big one, but it 
was an error and we corrected it," 
he said, rolling back to the 200,000 
figure. 

"NAFTA means jobs - American 
jobs and good-paying American 
jobs. If I didn't believe that I 
wouldn't support this agreement,D 
the president said. 

Opponents, including the Sierra 
Club and the AFL-CIO, called their 
own news conferences to attack the 
main agreement and the 87-page 
side agreements that the White 
House released Tuesday. 

During the White House ceremo
ny, Clinton and Bush, bitter foes in 
last year's presidential race, went 
out of their way to complement 
each other. 

Speaking after Clinton, Bush 
said, "I thought that was a very 
eloquent statement by President 
Clinton, and now I understand 
why he's inside looking out and I'm 
outside looking in.D 

Bush also attacked skeptics he 
said were "taking the cheap and 
easy way out on this one, appeal
ing to demagoguery.D Ford warned 
of a sharp increase in immigration 
by Mexicans desperate for jobs if 
the agreement failed. 

Associated Press 

President Clinton, accompanied by former pres i- the East Room of the White House Tuesday for the 
dents (from left) Ford, Carter and Bush, heads for signing of a side agreement to NAFTA. 

Former President Ronald Rea
gan was invited but said he could 
not make it. 

River City 
Dental Caree 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParklBu8 Shop 

Walk-In service as available 
or call lor an appointment 

337-6226 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
and the University of Iowa Alumni Association 

proudly present a reading by 

1993 DISTINGUISHED 
ALUMNI LECTURER 

IndividualJ with ditabilltia .... tncou ...... to .. tend .u Univmlry 
of low. cvenu, If you an I J)ft'IOft wbh • dlublUry who requirtll 

Author of over 200 short stories and 17 
books, including the multi-award-winning 
ShoelessJoe, which became the hit movie 

Field of Dreams 

Friday, September 17, 1993 
8:00 pm, Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

W. "'"OUfUJ '" Hdls &nI<8T ... 
c..np.,.y for 10 """"''"'" ."""", • 

, , 
• 

• 
• 

Conveniently locatsd across 
lrom Old Capitol Center 

• n ,,_mododoo I. onlu to plttlcI.,. .. ln tJW .....,.... pl .... 
ront.ct Ufllvcnlty Lectun! CommiUN In .Ivane. It llS-.l2SS. 

nu.1« .... will be oIptd by I n ASL Iftwpm ... 
~HiIIsBank • • U _ rMt Compony 

University of Iowa Student Association 

Open Elections 
Under~aduate Activities Senate (vacant): 

Residence Halls: 04 open seats Family Housing: 01 open seat 
Off-Campus Housing: 07 open seats 

Open Seats To Be Selected By Representative Organizations: 
International , Chicano American, American Indian, & Disabled 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate (vacant): 
Business: 03 open seats Education: 
Engineering: 03 open seats Nursing: 
Natural Science 04 open seats ' Social Science: 
Fine Arts: 04 open seats Humanities: 

Phannacy: 02 open seat 

02 open seats 
02 open seats 
04 open seats 
01 open seat 

All persons interested in seats for the Graduate and Professional Student Senate 
should call 335-3859 and speak with Christopher Rosebrook or Stephen R. Friedrich. 
These seats are selected via letter of intent submitted to Student Elections Board on ah 
availability basis. 

You may pick petitions at the University Box Office, UISA Offices, 
OCPSA, and the SAC. All petitions must be turned into the University Box 
Office at which time, you must also sign a $25.00 bond to bar against campaign 
and election rules violations. Complete rules and descriptions of the procedures 
will accompany the petitions. 

Petitions must be turned in by Noon on 
Monday, September 20, 1993. 

University Bo~ Office Hours are: Mon.-Sal. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM and Sun .• Noon -9:00 PM 
Contact the UISA Offices in 48 335-3859 with tions 
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"lnl"tU9'I;iliijiijijlL111t:eUl'Iijij'*'IIIr-----------------------------~------------------~-------- Give 
another chance. ~'WA" 

Violence continues despite peace accord 
Give blood. 

RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT AROUND 

Neil MacFarquhar 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Two Palestini
ans died in attacks on Israelis that 
injured one soldier, and gunmen 
wounded three other soldiers Tues
day, less than a day after Israel 
signed an accord with the Palestin
ian Liberation Organization. 

Some Palestinian and Israeli 
hard-liners oppose the peace agree
ment, and the Palestinian oppo
nents have sworn to keep attacking 
Israeli authorities. 

The army said it would seal off 
the Gaza Strip today at 7 a.m. 
until 8 p.m . Saturday in an 
attempt to prevent anti-Israeli 
assaults during the Jewish new 
year holiday. 

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat 
pledged to curb attscks on Israel as 
part of the recognition accord that 
preceded the autonomy pact, but 
violence is expected to increase as 
Hamas and other radical Palestin
ian groups try to wreck the deal. 

Alaa Najjar, 19, ofGaza City car
ried out an apparent suicide attack 
by blowing himself up when the 
electric gate of a Gaza police sta
tion opened Cor a car, the Israeli 
army and Palestinian reporters 
said. 

Also in Gaza, Abdullah She
haber, 19, also oC Gaza City was 
shot and killed by Israeli soldiers 

A Palestinian flag is waved from the top of a build
ing in Nab/us, Occupied West Bank, Tuesday 
which, until the day before, was an Israeli Army 

Assocyted Press 

observation point. Israeli soldiers withdrew from 
the building following Monday's signing of the 
Israeli-PLO peace accord. 

a.fter he wounded a soldier at the In a bid to assure Israelis that 
observation post atop the munici- peace dividends were on the way, 
pal building in Palestine Square, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
th~ army and Palestinians said. stopped in Morocco on the way 

Ip the West Bank, shots fired at home from Washington, where 
an army jeep badly wounded two Israel and the Palestinians signed 
solQiers and slightly wounded a the peace agreement Monday. 
th~d, Israeli reports said . The He was looking for diplomatic 
ar41y spokesman office could not relations with Arab countries that 
immediately confirm the reports. could help him seU the peace plan 

tn other developments, about back home. Israel's Likud opposi-
10,000 people marched for five tion bloc bas called for new elec
ho~s Tuesday in the West Bank tions, and a debate in parliament 
citl of Nablus in the largest rally next week may force a public refer
yeti in support of Palestinian self- enduro on the Palestinian autono
ruJ,e. About 5,000 supporters also my plan. 
matched through Israeli-occupied Rabin described the visit as a 
Gua. step toward diplomatic relations 

and said at a press conference in 
Rabat that he heard many ·very 
warm and promising things about 
the future" from his hosts. 

But while the Israeli public has 
been generally supportive of peace 
moves, widespread unease exists 
about the role of the PLO. 

"There isn't peace with Egypt, 
and there won't be with Morocco 
and Jordan either," said David 
Cohen, who lives in a Jewish set
tlement in the West Bank. "The 
terror will continue, but Hamas 
will take credit instead of Ararat." 

Security appears to be the most 
difficult isaue in selling the accord 
to Israelis. The pact foresees an 

Israeli withdrawal from the occu
pied territories and a final agree
ment on the permanent status of 
the lands within five years. 

"If they can't deliver on security 
they will have failed the test and 
there will be tremendous presaure 
not to foUow through on the agree
ment," said Joseph Alpher, director 
of Tel Aviv University's Jaffee Cen
ter for Strategic Studies. 

The Jaffee Center announced it 
had been holding informal talks 
with senior PLO officials for 11 
months on the security transfer. It 
is due to take place in the Gaza 
Strip and the West Bank city of 
Jericho by April. 

+ 
.American Red Cross 

Reduce, 
Reuse 
Recycle ~ 

SankaiJuku 
THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 

PRESENTS 

SHUJMA 
OCTOBER 5, 8:00 PM 

"The kind of images that can haunt dreams and make the 

tpll'~""It"""'N'li&1i11111111111~----------------------------------------------------------- unexplainable Intensely real." -Richmond TlmBs-Olspatch 

Bonnie Stein, noted author and Butoh expert, will discuss 
the history ofButoh and Sankai Juku's development Latest Bosnian truce pledges access for aid convoys in Theatre B, Theatre Building on October 5, 4:00 pm 

Totry Czuczka 
AsS'ociated Press 

OENEVA - The presidents of 
Cr~atia and the Muslim-led Bosn
ia!! gove~nment signed a cease-fire 
for Bosma Tuesday and pledged to 
open routes for aid convoys. They 
al~ agreed to close all prisoner 
camps. 

Croatian President Franjo Tudj-
ma)} and Bosnian President Alija 
Izetbegovic agreed fighting should 
stop "immediately and by no later 
than" Saturday. 

Several previous agreements 
between the two sides have failed 
to stop the battles for territory 
that have raged for much of the 
summer in central and southern 
Bosnia. 

The accord came as pressure 
mounted on Tudjman in Croatia, 

ARISTIDE TO RETURN 

Haitian official 
resigns after 
death threats 
Chris Angelo 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
The prosecutor overseeing the gov
ernment's inquiry into a political 
assassination quit after receiving 
death threats, a private radio sta
tion said Tuesday. 

The reported resignation of 
senior government prosecutor Wil
son Ciceron follows the gOV9'rD
meDt's promise to take legal steps 
against the gunmen who dragged 
businesaman Antoine Izmery from 
a church Masa and shot him. 

The assassination Saturday of 
Izmery, a leading supporter of 
exiled President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, epitomizes the violence 
and intimidation that have para
lyzed a new Aristide-backed gov
ernment. 

The violence has raised ques
tion. as to whether a U.N. peace 
plan calling for Aristide's return 
Oct. 30 can be carried out. In a 
statement released Tuesday, the 
U.N. civilian observer force blamed 
the killing on ·civilian auxiliaries 
of the army." 

Ari8tide asked Monday for inter
national help to immediately kick 
out army leaders and police Chief 
Joseph Michel Francois. 

But Army commander Raoul 
Cedras denied army involvement 
in the killing Tuesday and criti
cized Ari'tide'. comments 81 
"thoughtlesa.-

Cedru and Francois oversaw 
the overthrow of Aristide and 
killing of hundred. of hi. support
ers in 1991. Under th.e U.N. plan, 
accepted by the military after 

' pu.cnUILJ'UUI11 economic pres8ure, 
and Francoil mU8 ep 

before Ari.tide'. ach.""",-. 

where his troops and Serb fighters troops captured two Serb-held viI
have been engaged in the worst lages and Serbs responded with 
fighting since January. rocket attacks near the Croatian 

Bosnian state radio reported capital, Zagreb, during the week
heavy clashes on Tuesday between end. 
Croat and government forces in Croatia fought a six-month war 
the central town of Gornji Vakuf. with its Serb minority in 1991 over 
And in the besieged city of Mostar, the republic's secession from Serb
at least 10 people were killed and dominated Yugoslavia. 
several dozen wounded Tuesday International peace mediators in 
night in an attack by Croatian Geneva welcomed Tuesday's 
troops from Bosnia and Croatia, accord , their spokesman John 
Sarajevo radio said. Mills said. 

Serb fighters claimed to have Tudjman and Izetbegovic 
shot down a Croatian army jet pledged to create conditions for 
Tuesday. Croatian government "free and unhindered passage of 
would not comment on the report. all relief convoys and activities of 
But a U.N. official who spoke on humanitarian organizations." 
condition of anonymity said only Only two U.N. aid convoys have 
three of four MiG-21 fighters that been able to reach some 55,000 
took off from a Croatian airfield in Muslims besieged in Mostar since 
the morning had returned. June 15. And Muslims recently 

Tension flared when Croatian . freed from Croat camps , gaunt 

TO STUDENTS & FACULTY 
The College of Liberal Arts invites you to submit 

nominations for the 

J 
COLLEGIATE 

TEACHING AWARDS 
All full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty members are 
eligible to be nominated for these awards, which are funded 
by the Iowa Legislature to reward outstanding teaching. 
Nominations may be initiated by current or former students 
or by faculty colleagues who have firsthand knowledge of 
the nominee's excellence as a teacher. 

There are four award categories: Fine Arts, Humanities, 
Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences_ Each award carries 
a monetary prize of $3000. 

Nominating materials are available in the Office of Aca
demic Programs (116 Schaeffer Hall). 

Deadline for nominations is 
October 13 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

Powder Keg Parka'· 

Hoodoo Parka r. 

from lack of food, reported torture 
and inhumane conditions. 

SENIOR CITIZEN; UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL HANCHER EVENTS 

I',H 11' 1, 11 I '- I"H\I 1 11" '-The mediators, U.N. envoy 
Thorvald Stoltenberg and Lord 
Owen of the European Communi
ty ~ said they hopeli the accord 
would lead to a resumption of the 
full peace talks. But they said it 
was too early to tell when that 
might be. 

Call 335-1160 or toll-free outside Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities inquiries call 319/335-1158 

HiNCHER 
The skills, ideas, and power 
of the MBA without the 
Time and Cost 

Wisdom from America's top 
MBA programs. Complete 
coverage from managing 
people to understanding 
the numbers and setting 
strategy. 

r-r1 University. Book · Store L1.J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 

.... TH 8MI.apm • SAT e.s • SUN ,2-4 • Viti, MuIIn:n, AInIricIn ElIPf"I. DlICOWr .rid UI FWtylSmfflSludent 10 CMII_pIIeI 

OLUMBIA DAY Hoodoo Parka'· 

PRICES GOOD T"HROUGH SEPTEMBER 

THE BEST PRICES AND 
BEST SELECTION ON COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 

UNDER THE RAINBOW! 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
712 3rd Avenue SE 

364-4396 

IOWA CITY 
943 S, Riverside Dr. 
354-2200 
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LOW FAT CHICKEN OR BEEF OR 
REGULAR CHICKEN, BEEF OR ORIENTAL 

C:uupbeD's 
RaJ11eD Noodles 

$ 00 
FOR 

· 3-0Z. 
PKG. 

FRESH 

Boneless, Skinless 
Chieken Breast 

RESTAURANT STYLE 
CHIPS OR ROUNDS 

Eagle 
Football Season BIG, BIO SAViNGSI 

FRESH BAKED IN THE STORE 

SAVE 10. EACH! 
GREAT FOR FALL TIME SNACKS 

CaralUei 
Apples 

EACH 

1.5 TO 1.75-0UNCE 
SOLID OR ROLL-ON 

Ban Surrivalliit Eagle ColOlb-y 
Market Brownies Deodorant 

• J. 

Tor~illa Chips 

¢ 
i-Lb. Cole Slaw 
i-Lb. Baked Beans 
1-2 Liter Peps' 

or Coke S 99 S 89:~': 
EACH 

Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
.o&l~·-k At These Convenient Loeatlons: 
-600 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City , IA 

• 2213 - 2nd Street 
Coralville, IA 

-1101 South Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, IA 
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Viewpoints 
, 

:Quotable 
.: '/ am afraid the government will use money from the Pell 
. Grant and campus based programs to fund the $1.5 billion 

• 'national service program. I 

• UI Director of Financial Aid Mark Warner 
! commenting on the national service plan 

;tAifiO;lIm_ 
• 

:451 0 F is kinda hot ••• 

Iowa ranks sixth in the nation as a state where books are 
• hallenged in attempts to censor them, and seemingly stands 
at the forefront of the shift from higher to lower learning. In a 

~year of nationwide gear-shifting from Republican to Democrat
;ic, less-liberal to more-liberal, the state of Iowa has been a cen
'ter of startlingly numerous and ugly little nests of censorship
based incidents. Iowa seems to be a bastion of dogmatic radi
cals and reactionaries genuflecting to the Great Book Burning 
God in the Sky. 

Amusingly, Iowa has experienced yet another huge, freedom 
of speech / First Amendment fiasco just weeks before National 
Banned Book Week, which runs from Sept. 25 to Oct. 2. A spe
cial significance hangs on 1993's Banned Book Week due to 
recent events, so although it will not be celebrated with a deco
rated tree or a white sale at Sears, it will be celebrated ardent
ly by people who enjoy the printed word. 

Eschewing yet another foray into the current battle between 
· various UI publications and organizations, one must realize 
· that media at odds with the status quo of the politically or reti
:giously correct is media that many want to make silent. Politi-
cal and religious correctness are appropriate only to certain 
points, and then REAL LIFE takes the wheel to mow over 
attempts at rhetorical perfection. When dissident voices and 
opinions get censored, when important issues and attitudes are 

· safely and superficially discussed, bad things happen. Instead 
of telling little Tommy and Betty that they cannot read a book 
because it is "bad," we should tell them that because a book is 
"bad," they should read it and discover why it might be "bad." 
Because everyone is a potential enemy of free speech - even 

~ you have your own list of "goods" and "bads" - there are things 
Jeach of us should consciously do to celebrate Banned Book 
JWeek with finesse. 
" First, go to the public library and get the list of books chal
lenged or banned in 1992-93. Since book challenges usually 

~originate in public grade schools, middle schools and high 
(schools, many of the books are geared toward younger age 
groups. A book is a gift that just keeps giving and giving, so go 
out and buy your favorite niece, nephew, cousin or other child a 

j banned book; kids like to feel naughty, much like the rest of us. 
J Second, go out and buy yourself a ba.nned book. Find some
thing politically incorrect to quote and say it in class, or per-

· haps even to your co-workers. You may be amazed at the vehe
' mence with which an entire group of people can tell you to shut 
-up and go to hell. 
; Third, and finally, celebrate Banned Book Week every week 
: of the year, or soon you might be celebrating Banned Newspa
: per / Journalist / Movie / Magazine Week. 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

-LEITERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

_ clarity. The Daily Iowan will pUblish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors, The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opi nions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Trials of the graduate I ·professional student 

In the last several 
weeks, returning students 
have been bombarded with 
information about how to 
succeed in school and how 
to get the most out of col
lege (with "success" and 
"most" usually taken to 
mean "how to succeed at 
getting the most profitable 
job after college"). No one 
has discussed how to pro

long these enjoyable days, how to savor each 
year until the money rune out and one is either 
forced to choose between graduating and get
ting a job or getting a job without graduating. 
In my own 10-year run at college (B.A, M.A, 
heading toward Ph.D.), I've gained a lot of 
valuable insights on this subject which I'd like 
to pass on to you. Believe it or not, it is entirely 
possible to make going to college a rewarding 
career of its own and evolve gently into the real 
world with no traumatic shocks. It just takes 
time. 
1) Stay awhile. 

First, of COUJ'86, it is necessary to extend the 
stay in college beyond the five years that it 
takes most people to get the so-called "four
year degree." One can hllrdly aspire to profes
sional status in less than six years; it takes 
most people that long to figure out where the 
best Xerox machine in the library is located. A 
real professional not only knows the softest 
seats in the Bijou, but also is on a schedule to 
scam free food at every art and music reception 
this fall . Pros can give you a thumbnail sketch 
of nearly every COUJ'86 offered in the liberal arts 
catalog - they have taken them all. 

To make this pipe dream of endless college 
days a reality, find a nice town with a pretty 
downtown are~ friendly people and a couple of 
good places to hang out. Adopt the attitude 
that college is an arena for self-development, 
inside and outside the classroom. Join political 
groups that take up a lot of time so that your 
failures in the classroom pale in comparison to 
the relevance of your commitment to global 

Cilli8iiijd_ 

concerns. Get into the local music I theater I art 
I kickboxing scene - make good friQJlds, maybe 
for the first time in your life. Develop a healthy 
fear of drudgery; note how disgusted your par
ents seem in their careers. Compare the 62 
weeks of relatively unstructured time offered 
by college with the two weeks offered by a job. 
Think it over for a while. A long while. 
2a) Change DUQon. Frequently. 

A sure way to "go pro" is to change majors .'. 
repeat when graduation threatens an end to 
evenings spent shooting pool at RT Grunts. 
This will wipe out a lot of credit hours which 
will henceforth only serve to drag down your 
cumulative average. After all, since everyone 
knows that you always wind up doing what 
you've trained for and you stop learning after 
you quit going to college, make absolutely sure 
that you're pleased with your choice. 
2b) Drop out and come back. 
Each time that you realize you're going to wind 
up selling insurance in your old hometown no 
matter what you take, drop out in utter 
despair. After four weeks of feeding tin cans 
into the Golden Goat for spending money, have 
a change of heart and reapply (in a different 
major, of course). 
2c) Go with the now - or beer seeks its 
own level. 

Drink too much, act irresponsibly and skip 
final exams. Sleep late and blow off morning 
classes. Better yet, hang out with losers when 
you first arrive at UI - they will console you 
when your grades sink and buy you a round 
when you find that you can't change majors 
until your GPA goes up. These people make 
great companions during your stay; because 
they will never graduate and have no ambition, 
they will make you feel good about your under
achievements. More than that, they'll be right 
by your side every step of the way, and you'll 
never have to make new friends to replace the 
ones who have gone on and done something 
with their lives. 
3) Become an aesthete. 

For those of you who have more delicate sen
sibilities, you might develop a passionate 

attachment to a completely unmarketable sub
ject in your quest to become a latter-day 
Renaissance Man / Woman. As you take a dou. 
ble major in art history and classical Ian. 
guages, minoring in anthropological botany, 
remember that the university (having, as it 
does, its roots in the medieval period) will 
indulge your pretensions to humanistic scho). 
arship by practicing the latter-day form of 
blood-letting: TUITION. While it m ut YOli 
in a foul humor, you'll probably some 
loans to.tinance your quest for liber lII'ts nir· 
vana. Take out several thousand dollars' worth 
... that way, you'll be obliged to stay in school 
because you won't be able to make enough 
spouting Greek and hopping tables to make 
good your debts. (See also Go to I(I'Ild achooL) 
4) Go to poad achool. 

If you haven't been able to avoid the dreaded 
ravages of graduation, there's always grad 
school. This is where the elite, known as "lifo 
ers,n go to perfect the hangi,ng-out skills they 
mastered as undergraduates. With a new cycle 
of incompletes, compound teaching-learning 
duties and the start of their own families, grad
uate students are faced with tempting opportu
nities to tarry awhile at the U. Tinkering with 
one's dissertation can be extended as long 88 

one's adviser's patience holds out. One's stu· 
dent loans have reached stunning proportiolll 
and provide a strong impetus for delay. Every
one wants to believe tha\ they will eventually 
be as smart as they thought their professors 
were, so they relentlessly take more classes. 
This wastes years. 
5) Grow up and face it. There's more to life 
than college. 
Although it takes awhile to evolve to this stste, 
you'll realize when you're beginning to outgrow 
collegiate life. When men reciting Monty 
Python routines verbatim bore you, when you 
take pride in reading everything before it's due, 
when you think drinking too much is expensive 
and pointless ... you're ready to move on. 

Bridgett Williams is a Viewpoints columnist for The 
Daily Iowan. 
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/fhe only question on organ donation: why not? 'Solidarity in struggle?' 
To the Editor: 

I've been reading jeff Klinzman for 
as long as I can remember (I've been 
here three years). Pound for pound, I'd 
say he's as good as the next. But there 
comes a time in the life of every UI 
student when, difficult as it is, he or 
she must move on, leave town, get a 
jbb, a life, etc. It's not just that the 
world has more to offer than the noble 

struggle for truth and freedom here in 
Iowa City, but the fact that people just 
get sick of you and your cause-of-the
week, not to mention your "martyr 
complex" and melodrama. AIDS, cancer, heart 

disease, STDs and suicide 
are of common medical and 
social concern in today's 
world, but what about the 
issue of organ donation -
giving of yourself to save 
someone else? Though we 
are presently unable to find 
cures for many terminal ill
nesses, we already have the 
cure for many dying people 

- that which is within our own bodies. It is up 
to the human race to save ourselves and one 
another, and it's as easy as signing your name. 

The United Network for Organ Sharing 
maintains a national waiting list for vital 
organs. Today there are 30,000 people with 
lives waiting to be saved on the list with an 
average of 1,700 patients being added to it each 
month. An estimated 7,500 patients will not 
get their wish and will be left to die without a 
donor (The Living Bank Q&A fact sheet). 

Many people procrastinate their declaration, 
either being too lazy or not realizing the short
age and the need for life. The sad reality is that 
in order to actually donate an organ a person 
must not only be stabilized in a hospital and on 
a respirator, but also be declared brain dead by 
a neurologist, and the donor's next of kin must 
agree in order for that person to donate. This 
indicates that an obvious vegetative state must 
persist before the patient is qualified as a 
donor. 

moment in the lives of fading patients. Willing 
donors are hard to come by, so hard that hospi
tals are now required, as of legislation passed 
in 1986, to ask the next of kin of every patient 
for permission to use that person's organs at 
the time of impending death. There are no sta
tistics on how many people agree to the ques
tion. 

Organs that can be donated include kidneys, 
heart, liver, lungs and pancreas. Tissue 
includes corneas, skin, bone, middle ear, heart 
valve and blood vessels. Giving of yourself is 
said to be the greatest gift of all, and this 
expels the controversy of why to donate and 
promotes the morality of such an action. The 
only question that remains is: Why not? 

The common myth is that having the donor 
box marked on your driver's license is enough. 
The time has come to dispel this fallacy. It's a 
wonderful start, but in most accidents the 
patient's license is taken by the authorities for 
investigation and the hospital is unaware of 
one's status as a donor. A Living Bank donor 
card serves as a backup, and all it takes is a 
letter. 

If statistics don't spur support, real-life sto
ries sure do. A Texas 3-year-old died while 
waiting for a heart that never came. Brittany 
Vines from Waco, Texas, became sick in late 
March 1993. Doctors judged her case to be 
beyond their care, and she was transferred to 
Fort Worth. Brittany was diagnosed with car
diomyopathy, an infection of the heart, which 
caused her ventricles to become incapable of 
pumping blood through her body. 

The heart of another youngster who had just 
died in the same hospital could have saved 
Brittany's life, but the parents of the deceased 
refused to give their consent. Brittany's father, 
Jim Vines, stated, "You never know anything 
about organ transplants or who needs one until 
you're the one sitting there needing one." 

Devastated that their daughter was forced to 
face her fate early, Brittany's parents urge oth
er parents to consent to donation. They con
sented to donate Brittany's organs, but they 
were found unsuitable. However, her tissues 
were saved and given to other needy children 
(TM Bank Account, fall 1993). This is a sad sto
ry in the history of humanity, which teaches us 
the desperate need to help one another. If you 
have the power to save a life, what could possi
bly hold you back? 

There is no one here to help us but us. Soci
ety can make no progress at all if the colors of 
the rainbow don't blend. We are all here for the 
same reasons: to make a difference and leave 
this world a little better than we found it. 
What better way to make a difference than to 
give the gift of another life? 

This is not only a moral issue and a social 
question. It is much more. It is our duty as 
humans to preserve this world, to help out and 
to leave our mark. Selfishness stands in the 
way of a unified society, and lingering stands 
in the way of life. Each and every person in 
this world deserves a chance. Now it's time to 
give it to them. 

Attack on diversity 
To the Editor: 

Daily Iowan Editor Loren Keller's fir
ing of Viewpoints columnist jeff Klinz
man is a hostile and blatantly hypocrit
ical move that must be challenged. In 
his editorial Monday, Sept. 13 Keller 
wrote, "The Daily Iowan's Viewpoints 
Page will remain an open forum for 
the free exchange of ideas, and be 
assured, dear readers, that controver
sial opinions will continue to be pub
lished. n No one should be fooled by 
Keller's words. Klinzman's firing took 
place only days after Keller's defense 
of David Mastio's call for the murder 
of abortion providers. The issue 
involved is one of suppressing the 
opinions of those like Klinzman who 
call for a fight back against the right
wing movement actively organizing 
against the rights df gafs, women and 
international students for a voice and 
role in the UI community. 

·Solidarity in struggle?" In Iowa City? 
Give me a break. 

Amy Vogel 
Iowa City 

ing, ' a film dealing with the alternative 
lifestyle of the drag queen subculture 
in NYC. The administration's response 
to a student's complaint about the film 
was to place a letter of reprimand in 
the instructor's permanent file and to 
put him on probation . In an earlier 
incident this year, Board of Regents 
members examined possible action 
against a T A who dared show her class 
an art film that sought to represent 
homosexual sex and life in a positive 
light. 
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In my eyes and those of many others, it is 
immoral and unfair to draw out an inevitable 
deatb, wbile in tbe procell sacrificing a 
promising life, one that could eaaily be saved if 
only a kidney or a liver could be found. Because 
of the strict policy and aU of the qualifications 
that must be met, an actual donation is rare. 
The few donors that exist make for few lives to 
be saved. 

Her family's insurance wouldn't cover the 
payment for a heart transplant, so the Texas 
Children's Hospital offered to give the child a 
heart and worry about the payments later. 
Brittany's name was in the top 10 on the 
national list. The family was told that the aver
age waiting period is three. months to a year. 
Brittany died 52 days later; a donor heart nev-

For donor information, write to: 

The firing of Klin,zman is part of a 
general attack to stifle diversity and 
academic freedom by the campus 
right, supported and promoted by the 
Ut~dministration . Keller's action mim
ics tile UI administration in its dealings 
witi' - issues of diversity and free 

The administration will go \. 10 far 
in supporting academic freedo and 
cultural diversity before resorting to 
intimidation tactics and official action 
against those who offer poSitive views 
of gay lifestyle. The Campus RevieW'S 
violence-promoting display and David 
Mastio's column are acceptable to the 
administration. What isn't acceptable 
is a fight back against the right by pe0-
ple who want to create a campus cli
mate where bigotry Is not tolerated. 
The reinstatement of jeff Klinzman Is 
only part of an overall campaign that 
must confront the right wing and Its 
attack on multiculturalism and diversity 
at the UI, 

, ~ IIlIdlh 

Going through the process of becoming a 
donor is a simple thing, yet it is a monumental 

( 

ercame. 

The Living Bank, 
P.O. Box 6725, 
Houston, TX 77265, 
or phone: 1-800-528-2971. 
jessica Flammang's column appears alternate 
Wednesdays on the VieWpoints Page. t 
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Strengthening graduate 
education: Now is the time 
The Faculty 'Senate and its leadership have 
worked for several years to promote quality 
undergraduate and graduate education. We 
believe, along with the UI administration, that 
these should be the institution's two highest pri
oritiesr.\ 

In i~e administration and the Faculty Senate 
Budget Committee worked together to develop a 
strategic initiative aimed at strengthening graduate 
and professional education. The then president of the 
Faculty Senate Steve Collins focused on this priority 
in his presentation to the Board of Regents. In 1992, 
the graduate education initiative was reshaped to 
include an effort to secure tuition scholarships for 
graduate teaching and research assistants. The then 
president of the Faculty Senate Edward Lawler urged 
the regents to start the process of bringing compensa
tion for graduate assistants in line with our competi
tion. Current Faculty Senate President Jerald 
Schnoor has made graduate education· a cornerstone 
of his agenda for 1993-94. 

Despite considerable effort over the past few years 
to strengthen graduate education, progress has been 
modest at best. Graduate assistant compensation 
remains uncompetitive. We believe it is time for the 
faculty to take a strong position on this matter and to 
consider ways to ensure that this issue is resolved. 
There sre several reasons for this: 

• Excellent graduate teaching assistants enrich 
undergraduate ~ducation in basic and widely sub
scribed courses. Both good faculty and good graduate 
students are necessary for superior undergraduate 
programs. Good faculty attract good graduate stu
dents, and good graduate students help to bring good 
faculty to the Ur. 

• Excellent graduate research assistants enhance the 
o.uality offaculty research and scholarship. The {aclll
ty's responsibility to create new knowledge as a condi
tion for the betterment of humanity is dependent 
upon the availability of outstanding graduate assis
tsnts. 

• The UI now ranks near the bottom of the Big Ten in 
total compensation provided graduate assistants. We 
are eighth in compensation provided teaching assis
tsnts and ninth in compensation prOvided research 

graduate students that the institution assigns a low 
priority to graduate education, also contribute to the 
erosion of morale. 

• Excellent graduate students are absolutely essential 
to the goals defined in the UJ's strategic plan ·Achiev
ing Distinction." The difficulty of competing for the 
best graduate students threatens to undermine the 
quality of our teaching, research and service activi
ties. 

• Uncompetitive compensation packages are a partic
ular barrier to women and minorities seeking gradu
ate education and impede the institution's ability to 
increase access to its graduate programs. 

• Advanced graduate education is critical to the eco
nomic competitiveness of the state. AB Iowa seeks to 
expand and diversify its economy, it will increasingly 
depend upon workers with graduate and professional 
training. 

Because of our conviction that the faculty must 
apeak out in support of graduate education, we plan to 
offer the follOwing resolution for consideration at the 
Faculty Senate meeting Sept. 28, 1993: 

Recruiting of top quality graduate teaching and 
research assistants is becoming increasingly difficult 
due to highly uncompetitive compensation levels. 
Moreover, the faculty recognize that morale among 
graduate teaching and research assistants is declin
ing. Accordingly, the University of Iowa F.aculty Sen
ate strongly urges the University and Regents to redou
ble their efforts to utend tuition scholarships to and 
imp roue health care and other benefits for Uniuersity 
of Iowa graduate teaching and research assistants. 

~ asaiatsnts. AB we fall further behind our competitors, 
even our best departments have recently been losing 
top candidates - including Iowans who get better 
offers in other states. 

We hope that faculty and other members of the ill 
community will support an effort to strengthen gradu
ate education. Such support is essential if we are to 
gain greater external recognition for the value of 
graduate education and the contributions of graduate 
assistants, and if we are to achieve competitive com
pensation for our teaching and research assistants. 
Steve M. Collins is a professor of electrical and computer 
engineering, and radiology. He currently chairs the UI 
StrategiC Planning Committee. • Morale among graduate assistants is declining due 

to continuing uncompetitive compensation levels and 
unavailability of affordable health care and child care. 
Public misperception or criticism of the contributions 
of graduate students, and the perception by some 

I:dward J. lawler is the Duane C. Spriestersbacn professor 
in the liberal arts, and a past president of the Faculty Sen
ate. 

COGS necessary for bargaining 

At first glance, the debate 
over the formation of a gradu
ate student union at the UI 
may not seem to involve under
grads. The hottest issue in the 
debate is the so-called health-
care subsidy. . 

On top of their regular salaries, 
graduate students will receive 
$300 per year to pay for the univer
sity health-care plan. This sounds 
good, but it doesn't even cover cost 
of Jiving increases , and it goes 
directly to the ur health-care plan, 
even for the grads who can't afford 
the plan. They never see that $300. 
Graduate Student Senate officials 
have taken the credit for cutting 
this lousy deal with the adminis
tration: Your student government 
working for youl 

But there is more ... 
The forces which will align them

selves against the Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students, or 
COGS, will argue that a grad 
unron would pose a danger to 
undergrad students' financial well
being. "Sure," they'll say, "it will 
help grad students, but this can 
only come at the expense of under
grads because the university 
doesn't have enough to go around." 
This is hogwash. If the VI were 
broke, it wouldn't be able to fund 

tuition costs. The insipid health build COGS. Now these two bodies 
and computer fees are simply will champion the cause of student 
tuition increases by another name. concerns in their attempts to stop 
The administrative offices at this the union. 
university are mazes of bureaucra- The interests of graduate and 
cy. In short, every part of student undergraduate students are simi
life - financial and otherwise - is lar imd in many ways linked. A 
~rribly burdensome, and the ur is 
showing an inclination toward graduate student u~ion w!lI be 
making it worse. able to change t~ach1Og ass~stant 

Echoes of the administration's . and research assIstant pay mto a 
arguments about undergrads' "best living wage. Relieving the pres
interests" will be heard from stu- sures on graduate students caused 
dent government. However, these by poor medical care, no child care, 
echoes will ring hollow when com- tuition, job insecurity, disappear
pared to the pathetic track record ing academic freedom and much 
that the ur Student ABsociation - more will make them better able to 
p~rticul~rly the d~m~nant right- concentrate on their teaching. And 
Wlng faction - has 10 Its purported the work of grad student teachers 
role as a ·student adv?Cacy group." comprises much of ever under-
The urSA has done little to noth- , . y 
ing for students in response to the grad s. educatIon. Any unde.rgrads 
gargantuan budget cuts and fee wh? give a damn abo~t thetr edu
increases of the last few years. Its cation should appreclau the bur
predominating tactic of lobbying den borne by grad student teach
(read: begging) state government ers. Likewise, anyone who values 
and administrative bodies has the search for an understanding of 
failed and will continue to fail the universe should appreciate the 
because the Iowa state Board of burden borne by grad student 
Regents, et al., have no interest in researchers. 
going out of their way to meet stu- Graduate and undergraduate 
dents' needs. The poorly organized students are also being screwed by 
walkout of fall 1991 to prou:st bl;ld- the same university system. It's 
get cuts had absolutely no direction the same administration that rais
and squandered real student e8 tuition for grads and under
anger. 

~ such pricey projects as: the busi
ness building ($33 million), the 
laser center ($25 million), the 
brand new pharmacy college addi-

The right-wing caucus that cur- grads, cuts services, shrinks course 
rently dominates the urSA has not availability, causes all the prob
only failed as a student advocate, it lems the union will be working 
has consistently acted as an oppo- against and makes it impossible for 
nent of student interests. Members you to do anything about it alone. 
have opposed student resistance to In order to get away with this, VI 
tuition increases with the line, officials try to divide the students 
"Students should pay their fair into mutually hostile campa so they 
share." Last spring they tried to aren't strong enough to challenge 
push through a completely unrep- the UI company policy. Students 
resentative student government will gain nothing by aligning with 
endorsement of former regents' the administration against other 
President Marvin Pomerantz. 

tion ($16.5 million), the renovation 
of Hunter Rawlings' mansion 
($300,000 upon his arrival), the 
Old Capitol renovation ($360,000), 
and the monument commemorat
ing all the rich people who have 
donated I rge sums of money to the 
VI ($7 ). 

How . c that the ur can drop 
73 grind to commemorate the vast 
donations of money it haa received, 
but it's too poor to pay grad 
elDployees a decent wage without 
lOCking It to the undergrade. Some
how, I don't believe that is the 
case. 

Arguments that a grad student 
union will conflict with undergrads' 
best interests are moat likely to 
COme from administration figures 
and student government. Consider
in, the sources, these arguments 
demonatrate a shocking level of 
intellectual dishonesty. 

The ur administration has con
liatently shown a callous disregard 
for .tudents' beat intere.ta. It has 
r"llpeatedly .lashed already .keletaI 
budget. and raised already hulking 

While toeing the acitninistration students except emptier pockets 
line and aupporting tuition increas- and new gold leaf on the Old Capi
es, they attempted to defund stu- tol dome. 
dent political groups and executed In conclusion, I urge all graduate 
a blatantly racist attack against students to ignore the hypocritical 
international student groups. arguments of union opponents and 
These funding cuts combined get involved in COGS and the 
would have saved each student a graduate student union. Unity for 
paltry sum of le88 than two bucks our own interests against manage
while squelching important chan- ment can only help us all . I also 
nels for atudents to gather for urge undergraduate students to 
social events and political discus- support the graduate student 
sion. union. Solidarity makes us all 

The hideous irony of all this is 
that it was the administration's stronger. United we bargain, divid-
indifference to student concerns ed we beg! 
and the student government's Randy Childs is a junior majoring in 
incompetence in 'addressing those mathert:1atics and physics, and a mem
concerns that frustrated grad stu. ber pf the Iowa International Socialist 
dent. enough to self-organize and Organization . 
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~y of US are brought up holding a certain image in oor 
minds of a rapist: a stranger, someone vmo Is~, 
SDrreone'M1o looks a certain 'Natj , sorreone we could 
certainly identify CVld recognize as dangerous. But in 
reality, most rapes are acquaintance rapes - It's been 
estirrrated that in as rrany as 70% of rapes, the victim 
knows the assailant. Rapists very often may appear 
"norrral" - many are attractive, articulate, and charming. 
Although rape is NEVER the victim's fault and rrmy rapes 
are unavoidable and unpredictable, there are several 
behavioral warning signs tlla we can become aware of 
and learn to listen to -warning signs that may indicate 
darYJer: 

• Sonieone who etOOtlonally abUses you - through insults, 
comments. ignoring your opinions and/or feelings. 

• Someone who acts angry or sulky wt1en you initiate an 
aclivity or an idea. 

• Someone who tries to control elements of your life or 
your relationship -who tells you vmo you may be 
friends with, who you C<fl talk to, what you can wear. 

• Someone who always insists on making decisions, for 
example - the movie you'll see or the restaurant you'll go 
to. 

• Someone who talks negatively about women in general. 

SEXUAL ASSAULT 
AWARENESS WEEK 
SEPT. 13-19 

• Someone vmo holds false, dangerous Ideas about worren -lor 
empie, that women ask to tie raped. 

• Someone vmo gets jealous when there's no reason; who is • 
overly possessive or overty croJsalory. • 

• Someone who acls in an intimidating 'Natj towards you (sits too 
close, uses his body to block your 'Natj, touches you when 
you tell him not 10, speaks as H he knows you rooch better 
than he does.) 

• Someone'M1o is physically violent to you or others, for 
example, grabbing and pushing to get his 'Natj. 

• Someone vmo is unable to handle sexual and emotional 
frust~ions without becoming angry. 

• Someone who drinks heavily or uses drugs or tries to get you 
intoxicated. 

• Someone who berates you for not WiIlting to get drunk, get 
high. have sex, or go with him to an isolated or personal 
place - his room, your apartment, etc. 

• Someone vmo doesn' view you as an equal either because he's 
older or because he sees himself as smarter or socially 
superior. . 

Sponsored by Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prentiss St 
Rape Crisis Line 335-6000, RVAP Business Une 335-6001 

Come to the rally to STOP RAPE 
today at 12:30 pm on the Pentacrest 

rRIDA t'. SI:PT. 17 
9PM TO I'tIIDNI6nT 
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"We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers, 
whistles, and the whole house 
leaping to its feet." - WashinglOII Post 
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The pilot program is scheduled 
for three years and is expected to 
help 100,000 people and cost $1.5 
billion. 

UI Director of Financial Aid 
Mark Warner expressed apprehen
sion about financing of the plan. 

He said national service is a ter
rific concept, but it may harm stu
dents if existing programs are cut 
to raise the $1.5 billion needed. 

"As college costs go up, federal 
Pell Grant support is decreasing," 
he said. "I am afraid the govern
ment will use money from the Pell 
Grant and campus based programs 
to fund the $1.5 billion national 
service program." 

Associated Press 

A supporter of an Islamic fundamentalist organization shouts slogans 
condemning the Israeli-PLO peace accord at a demonstration at Bir 
Zeit University in the Occupied West Bank. 

Last year the maximum Pell 
Grant was set at $3,700, but Con
gress later allocated $2,300 per 
student. Warner said the maxi
mum Pell Grant is expected to fall 
to $2,250. 

Firzlaff said $7,400 for living 

Continued from Page 1A 

cial assistance to the PLO because 
of its long history of terrorism 
against Israelis and Americans. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, said Congress 
and the Clinton administration 
would pursue "the best and most 
appropriate way" to further the 
peace process. 

Ararat then went to the National 
Press Club where he said that 
more than 1 million Palestinians in 
Gaza faced starvation. "We are in 
need, at least, of loan guarantees.' 

At the same time, Arafat reaf
firmed he intends to see a Palestin
ian state established and to take 
control of East Jerusalem, which 
he described as occupied territory. 

"We know there is a problem, 
and we are not going to put our 
heads in the sand," he said. "No. 
We have to face all the problems .... 
If there is a will, we can find a 
way." 

He said joint Palestinian.Jordan
ian committees were already work
ing on a confederation of a Pales
tinian state with the kingdom 
headed by King Hussein. 

On another issue, Arafat said he 
would not use force against Hamas 
and other Muslim radical groups to 
compel them to abandon violence. 
The problem, he said, would be 
dealt with through "democracy' 
within the PLO. 

"a very important step toward that 
very comprehensive peace" 
between Israel and the Arabs. 

TOURIST 
He noted that it came just a day Continued from Page lA 

after "we witnessed the historic booth nearby. 
signing of the Israeli-Palestinian "And there was blood all coming 
declaration of principles, an event out of his mouth, and I think he's 
that really has forever altered the dying," she told an emergency 
contours and chemistry of the operator. 
entire region." Colley, who lived with Jagger for 

The earlier accord gives the about 12 years, was the ninth for
Palestinians immediate adminis- eign tourist in Florida to be killed 
trative control over Gaza and Jeri- since October. Early Thursday, a 
cho and calls for negotiations with- German honeymooner driving an 
in two years on the future of unmarked rental car from the Mia
Jerusalem and the PLO's quest for mi airport to his hotel was shot to 
a state on Israeli-held land. death in an apparent highway rob-

Israel's chief negotiator, Elyakim bery attempt. 
Rubinstein, said the agreement Although police said it appeared 
with Jordan was "yet another step that Colley's killers were unaware 
in a long road to peace." Rubinstein he and Jagger were foreign 
had opposed the accords with the tourists, Gov. Lawton Chiles sus
PLO and flew here from Jerusalem pended all tourist advertising for 
only to sign the Jordanian agree- Florida - at home and abroad. 
ment he helped put together. The governor also ordered 

Ambassador Tarawneh, who beefed-up patrols at the state's 48 
signed for Jordan, stressed that interstate highway rest areas, 
any final agreement would depend deploying 540 auxiliary officers 
on accords between Israel and all from the Florida Highway Patrol, 
its Arab neighbors. Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-

"We are not negotiating a truce, mission, and Marine Patrol. The 
we are negotiating a genuine peace officers have law enforcement pow
... that will last for generations to ers as long as they remain in con
come," Tarawneh said. "We don't tact with police. 
want to rush." The state also was exploring 

At the White House, President ways to hire private security for a 
Clinton praised the fast-moving permanent 24-hour presence at the 
developments and applauded both stops. 

expenses is too high for some 
areas. 

"Maybe it would be better if the 
amount for living expenses were 
adjusted depending upon where 
you go to school," she said. "Obvi
ously, it costs more to live in New 
York City than in Iowa City, but 
overall it's a great idea." 

Participants have to be at least 
17 years old, U.S. citizens and 
high-school graduates or agree to 
achieve at least a General Equiva
lency Degree. The tuition awards 
would be placed in the national 
service trust and would then be 
distributed directly to the colleges 
or lending institutions. 

Students would complete their 
community service by working 
with conservation or youth corps, 
nonprofit organizations or poor 
communities. 

Michael Jogerst, a VI political 
science professor, said the program 
is a good start and hopes it will 
expand. 

"It should help more students 
than 100,000," he said. ·Obviously, 
many people need resources for 
education, and many communities 
need service. Communities need 
people who want to seEVe so we 
should utilize the maximum 
resources this program could 
potentially provide." 

He said he would have liked to 
participate in the program for the 
experience. 

"I had a hard time financing 
school," he said. "This program 
would have been a great opportuni
ty because it is the right thing to 
do and a great experience." 

Warner said he would support 
the service plan if he was assured 
the money would not come from 
existing federal financial aid pro
grams. 

Iowa State Bank student loan 
manager Renetta Burlage is also 
concerned about funding. 

"Overall it is a good idea," she 
said, "but I wonder if the govern-

ment will be able to fund direct 
lending and the service plan. It 
would be sad to see Qne of the pr0-

grams come to a sudden halt due to 
lack of funding." 

"Direct lending" is the govern_ 
ment's objective to take over the 
student loan process by 1997 or 
1998. 

Despite her concerns, BurlaBe 
said she and many of her student 
clientele are extremely excited. 

"They are more than willing to 
give their time and effort" Burlap 
said. "I think that says or the 
president's program. I t hope 
they are able to handle every_ 
thing." 

Julie Lindsay, a UI freshman 
pre-journalism major, may have 
the opportunity to use this pro. 
gram. 

"I think it is a great idea," abe 
said. "It makes you feel like you 
are really working for your educa· 
tion and benefiting the community 
at the same time." 
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A few miles away, at the State 
Department, the agreement signed 
by Israeli and Jordanian diplomats 
kept the peace momentum going. 
Presiding at the ceremony, 
Christopher said the document was 

the agreement for Palestinian self- "We have to turn our outrage 
rule and King Hassan's gesture into determination," Chiles said. 
toward Israel. "Violence and brutality have no 

"I think the kipghas set an Iw.e.I.~.m.e.m .. a.t.in.F.l.o.ri.d.a ........... ~;:.:~::~.;~::;:::::~:.~;:~~~~~ .. ~~~~ .......... :' .......... ~ example" other Arab states will fol-
low - "trying to establish a contin
uing dialogue," Clinton said. 

DEATH 
Continued from Page lA 

gene for the disease and pass it on. 
Wilson's disease does not allow 

the body to excrete copper normal
ly. It is usually gradual, but some
times can be a fulminant, over
whelming disease, LaBrecque said. 
The illness can cause either neuro
logical, psychiatric or liver prob
lems. 

In rare cases where it appears in 
a certain form, red blood cells are 
rapidly destroyed. In such a case, 
there is no prior warning and 

death can occur rapidly - within 
days or weeks. LaBrecque said in 
this instance a liver transplant is 
usually the only chance for sur
vival. 

More often Wilson's disease is 
gradual. If diagnosed early enough, 
it can be treated with medication. 
However, because the disease is 80 

rare, it can be difficult to identify, 
LaBrecque said. 

Gordon's funeral is today at West. 
Clermont Lutheran Church in 
Clermont, Iowa. 
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ERA Liquid 

Laundry Detergent 
200 oz. Bottle 

Sale Price $588 

Less Rebate $200 

final 
price 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
oVolleyball at Luis Obispo 
Tournament, vs. Cal Poly, Friday 7:30 
p.m., vs. Loyola Marymount, 
Saturday 10:30 a.m, vs. Boise St, 
Saturday 5:30 p.m. 

2;35 p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

oWomen's golf at Spartan 
InVitational, Saturday-Sunday, East 
Lansing, Mich. 

o Women's tennis at Indiana Fa" 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday TBA. 

oWomen's cross country at Illinois 
State Invitational, Saturday TBA. 

• Men's cross country hosts 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Saturday 
10:30 a.m., Finkbine Field. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which conference has 
produced the most 

Heisman Trophy winners? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1111 J) ,It Y lOW·'N 0 Wff)\,l ~[)A}, ."'U'Tl .\1Hf R 1), I'J'H o Footba" vs. Penn State, Saturday 

of1eld hockey at Boston, Mass., vs. 
Northeastern, Thursday 3:30 p.m., vs. 
Maryland, Saturday 1 p.m. , vs. Boston 
University, Sunday noon. 

SpOrtsBriefs 

~~ey ranked No.2 
The Iowa field hockey team is 

ranked No.2 in the first NCAA 
Division I coaches poll of the 
1993 season, released Tuesday. 

North Carolina is No.1, fol
lowed by the 1992 national run
ners-up Hawkeyes, Big Ten rival 
Northwestern, last year's NCAA 
Champion Old Dominion and Big 
Ten newcomer Penn State. 

Iowa faces Northeastern Thurs
day, before taking on No.6 Mary
land Saturday and NO.8 Boston 
University Sunday. 

Iowa Women's Sports 
Information wins awards 

The University of Iowa 
received two Citations of Excel
lence in the College Sports Infor
mation Directors of America Con

, tests for the 1992-93 academic 
year. 

Best Cover Awards for tennis 
and track and field brochures 
went to the Women's Sports 
Information staff members Beth 
Weber, Cathy Bongiovi, Jeff Hartz 
and Shelli Stewart. 

Fans advised to start early 
to football game 

Football fans driving to Kinnick 
Stadium for Saturday'S game are 
once again advised to start early 
due to construction projects on 
Interstate BO, campus construc
tion projects and flood damage in 
the Iowa City area. 

Delays are possible on Inter
state 80 where construction is 
under way in Scott, Johnson and 
Cedar counties east of Iowa City 
and in Jasper County west of Iowa 
City. 

Bridge repairs on U.S. 6 over 
the Cedar River in Muscatine 
County and on Iowa 965 over the 
Iowa River in Johnson County will 
also slow traffic. 

Travelers in the Iowa City and 
West Branch area should note 
that two westbound on-ramps, 
the West Branch exit No. 254 
and the Herbert Hoover Highway 
interchange No. 249, will be 
closed from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Cyclones back to gold 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 

will go back to wearing gold pants 

(

for Saturday'S game at Wisconsin . 
The Cyclones wore new red 

pants with their red jerseys against 
Iowa last Saturday. Coach Jim 
Walden said the reds will be for 
special occasions only. 

"We bought it for an oddity," 
he said. "Other teams do it. Why 
shouldn't we?" 

BASEBALL 
Suspensions handed out 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mariano 
Duncan of the Philadelphia 
Phillies and Frank Castillo of the 
Chicago Cubs were suspended for 
three games on Tuesday by 
National League president Bill 
White. 

Duncan was suspended for 
charging Castillo on the mound 
and fighting, creating a bench
clearing melee, on Sept. 9 at 
Philadelphia. Castillo was pun
ished for throwing at the batter, 
ftghting and creating a melee. 

Both suspensions are effective 
immediately. 

Both players have appealed 
the suspensions, which will not be 
served pending hearings. 

l 
=~~ioles trade 

PIITS'YiCH (AP) - The Pitts
burgh Pirates will receive outfield
er Stanton Cameron and left
handed pitcher Terry Farrar from 
the Baltimore Orioles to complete 
last week's Lonnie Smith trade. 

Cameron hit .276 with 21 
homers and 84 RBis this season 
With the Orioles' Class M Bowie 
(Md.) farm club. Farrar pitched for 
the same team, going 7-7 with a 
3.49 ERA in 24 games, 21 of 
them starts. . 

The Pirates traded Smith to the 
Orioles last Wednesday. Smith is 
not eligible for either the Ameri-

j Qn League playoffs or the World 
Series. 

Iowa's Big 1 0 opener reunites Fry, Paterno 
Roxanna Pellin es in the 1968 Hula Bowl. Fry's 
The Daily Iowan team trailed 35-0 at halftime, but 

Saturday'S Iowa-Penn State rallied back. 
game marks the first time the "We had those rascals 36-35 late 
Hawkeyes and Nittany Lions will in the game and they had to kick a 
meet as Big Ten field goal to win it," Fry said. 
rivals, but the "Joe remembers that." 
game will be Fry said he's a big fan of Joe 
nothing new for Paterno, who's in his 28th season 
the two veteran at Penn State. 
coaches who "I relate to Joe because he's older 
combine for 60 than me and he's still in the coach-
years of head ing profession, doing a heck of a 
coaching experi- job," Fry said. "Maybe that will 
ence. keep people off my back. Hey, you 

Kickoff is don't have to be 35 or 40 to be a 
scheduled for Hayden Fry good coach. I love the guy." 
2:35 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium. Paterno returned the compli-

According to Iowa coach Hayden ment. 
Fry, in his 15th season at Iowa and "Hayden's done it all," Paterno 
32nd as a head coach, said he first said. "He's a great person. He's a 
got to know Penn State's Joe Pater- credit to the sport. It's great to 
no when they were opposing coach- have people like that staying in. I 

lijW1tid,Itff'_ 

feel exactly the same way about 
Hayden." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
31-28 win at Iowa State Sept. 11. 
Fry said eight or nine of his 
Hawkeyes were injured during the 
close win and were unable to prac
tice early this week. 

Fry said he's unsure of when 
senior quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter will be ready to play. 

Burmeister, who did not practice 
Tuesday, was hit with a helmet in 
the back on a draw play against 
Iowa State. 

"He does not have anything 
wrong with the kidney," Fry said. 
"I guess you could classify it as a 
deep bruise in the small of the 
back. He's extremely sore." 

Defensive lineman Lloyd Bick
ham will be sidelined against the 
Nittany Lions. 

Besides recovering from injuries, 
Fry said his team will have to 
keeps its intensity to win. He said 
he talked to the players about not 
backing down at halftime of the 
Iowa State game. The Cyclones 
trailed 21-7 at the half, but came 
back to score three unanswered 
touchdowns. 

"I think if you examine the first 
half, we were highly motivated 
against Iowa State," Fry said. 

"I don't know if we can pick it up 
a notch. What we have to do is pick 
it up a notch for the full 60 min
utes. 

"I'm real happy with our players. 
I know they're just young men and 
they're going to make mistakes.· 

Penn State hosted Southern Cal 
in a 21-20 win last Saturday and 
opened its Big Ten season with a 
38-20 win over Minnesota Sept. 4. 

Paterno said he sees the Iowa 
game as the Nittany Lions' real 
introduction to the conference. 

"Once we play somebody aa good 
as Iowa away from home and see 
how we shape up, then I think we1l 
have a better feel for what it's all 
about," he said. 

Fry said the Penn State matchup 
is bad timing for his young 
Hawkeyes. 

"I wish we could have caught 
them a lot later in the schedule 
and given our team time to mature 
and gain experience,· he said . 
"Plus the fact that somebody could 
knock them off and bring them 
back to earth. Right now they're on 
cloud nine." 

NBA 

Yankees stay on Blue Jays' heels Suns'Dumas 

entered drug

rehab clinic 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Danny Tartab
ull hit his 30th homer and drove in 
four runs Tuesday night as the 
New York Yankees stayed on 
Toronto's heels in the AL East, 
beating the Milwaukee Brewers 
12-5. 

New York remained 1 ~2 ga~es 
behind the first-place Blue Jays 
and one-half game ahead of Balti
more. 

Paul Gibson (1-0) went five 
innings, allowing just four hits and 

j a run in relief of Wickman. 

I John Jaba had RBI singles for 
the Brewers in the sixth and 
eighth innings. Milwaukee loaded 
the bases in the eighth before Bob
by Munoz retired pinch-hitter 
Dickie Thon. 

Two runs scored on Randy 
Velarde's sacrifice fly in the ninth 
to make it 12-5. 
Blue Jays 9, Tilers a 

DETROIT - Tony Fernandez 
drove in five runs and Juan Guz
man won his fifth straight game. 

Guzman (12-3), who hasn't lost 
in seven starts since July 20, 
allowed six hits over 7Y. innings, 
struck out six and walked three. 
Duane Ward pitched the ninth, 
striking out Cecil Fielder with two 
on to end the game. 

Rickey Henderson broke a 5-5 tie 
in the eighth against Storm Davis 
(2-7) with an RBI groundout. 
Orioles 11, Red Soz 3 

BOSTON - Fernando Valen
zuela got his first victory since July 
23. 

Chris Hoiles hit a two-run homer, 
in the seventh against Danny Dar
win (14-11). 

Valenzuela (7-9) pitched an 
eight-hitter, walking two and strik
ing out three. 
White Sos 8, Royals 3 

KANSAS CITY, Mo .- Ivan 
Calderon broke a tie with a three
run double on reliever Stan Belin
da's first pitcll. 

Jason Bere (9-5) gave up six hits 
and four walks while striking out 
five. 

Associated Press 
Cleveland's Randy Milligan (40) is safe at second base as fourth inning of the Indians' 2-0 win Tuesday in Arling
Texas shortstop Manuel Lee tries to tag him during the ton, Texas. Mark Clark was the winner. 

Indians 2, Ranlen 0 as the Rangers were shut out. Dave Winfield drove in a run 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Mark Kenny Rogers (15-9) was the los- with a sacrifice fly but went hitle88 

Clark threw eight innings of four- er. in three at-bats to remain three 
hit ball. Athletics 8, Twins 3 hits away from 3,000 in his career, 

Clark (5-4) extended his string of MINNEAPOLIS - Kurt Abbott Steve Karsay (2-3) won for the 
scoreless innings to 14, a span in and Scott Hemond hit two-run first time since his big-league 
which he has allowed only six hits. homers as Oakland beat Minneso- debut, outpitching fellow rookie 
He struck out six and walked one tao Eddie Guardado (3-8). 

Associated Press 
PHOENIX - Richard DumaS, 

the Phoenix Suns forward pursued 
by Detroit in a possible trade for 
Dennis Rodman, BOUght treatment 
for two weeks last month at a drug
rehabilitation clinic in Houston. 

Dumas, who r-----::~---, 
has a history of 
substance 
abuse, was 
treated at the 
John Lucas clin
ic, a Houston 
television sta
tion reported 
Tuesday. 

Dumas did Richard Dumas 
not check into 
the NBA's Adult Substance Abuse 
Program center in Van Nuys , 
Calif., as expected, and one of his 
agents told KRIV-TV the league 
had not yet become involved. 

"We're concerned about Richard's 
medical problems," said James 
Bryant, a Tulsa, Okla., lawyer •. 
"Richard felt he needed further 
help from John Lucas and his peo
ple in his recovery. That's why he 
voluntarily checked back in. At this 
point, we don't know what action 
the NBA will take as far as 
Richard seeking further help." 

Bryant said Dumas left the. 
Lucas clinic in late August for bis 
hometown of Tul88 but planned to 
return soon. He acknowledged the 
August visit was for help beyond 
Dumas' after-care program. 

Suns president Jerry Colangelo 
said he was not sure of Dumas' 
whereabouts. 

''We are given limited informa
tion on the team level," he said. 

The NBA's drug program is con, 
fidential and is overseen by the 
league and the Players Association. 
The league would not confirm or 
deny whether Dumas had returned 
to a treatment center for after-care. 

tjlfI@I!"'@'_ 
In any case, these developments 

apparently ended the Suns' hopes 
of trading Dumas and other play
ers to the Pistons for Rodman. 

Gant, Glavine lead 
Atlanta past Reds 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Ron Gant hit the 
first regular-season grand slam of 
his career and Tom Glavine got his 
19th victory as the Atlanta Braves 
beat the Cincinnati Reds 10-3. 

The Braves, returning from a 5-2 
road trip that boosted them into 

_ first place in the NL West, entered 
the game with a l~game lead over 
San Francisco. 

The Braves, who played at home 
a8 a first-place team for the first 
time since April 13, won for the 
10th time in 12 games. The Reds 
have lost four in a row and nine of 
12. 

Gant connected in the second 
inning off Bobby Ayala (6-8) to give 
Atlanta a 6-0 lead. G)avine (19-5) 
- just one victory shy of the 20-
win mark for the third straight 
season - won for the ninth time in 
hislaat 10 decisions. 
Met. S, Phillles 4 

NEW YORK - Jeff Kent blooped 
a ba.es-loaded single in front of 
Lenny Dykstra in the sixth and the 
ball bounced past the center fielder 
as another run scored. 

Philadelphia, which led the 
Espos by 14~, games on Aug. 21, 
led by just 4~, following Tue.day 

night's action. The Expos beat St. 
Louis 12-9. 

Philadelphia has lost six of nine, 
and its late-season skid haa raised 
the spectre of 1964, when the 
Phillies led second-place St. Louis 
by 61'. games with 12 to go only to 
lose 10 straight and blow the pen
nant. 

Frank Tanana (7-15), who had 
108t three straight starts, allowed 
three runs and eight hits in aix
plus innings. 

Danny Jackson (12-11), who also 
lost to the Mets on Aug. 14, 
allowed four runs - just one 
earned - and five hits in six 
innings. 
Ezpos 11, Cardlnala 9 

ST. LOUIS - Rookie Kirk 
Rueter raised his record to 8-0 as 
the Montreal Expoa remained red 
hot with a 12-9 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 

Moises Alou drove in three runs 
with a triple, double and two-run 
homer for the Expos, who have won 
sev8.n games in a row and 16 of 17. 

The Expos have won eight of 
their last nine on the road and end
ed the Cardinals' four-game win
ning streak. 

'Allen Watson (6-5) was the loser. 

Colangelo recently reopened the 
third set of trade talks with the 
Pistons. In the first two cases, 
Detroit asked for Dumas as part of 
the package because it needs a 
small forward. 

"I think it would be safe to say 
anything happening with Dumas 
would be remote," Pistons player
personnel director Billy McKinney 
said. 

Dumas' selection in the 1991 
draft drew boos from a Phoenix 
crowd still smarting from a team 
drug scandal four years earlier. 

The 6-foot-7 forward lasted two 
years at Oklahoma State before 
substance abuse caused him to 
leave for a season in Israel. He waa 
suspended before the 1991-92 sea-

Associated Pm. son after failing a random test. 
Philadelphia's Pete Incaviglla, right; is tagged out at 5eCond by New Yoric The ASAP center is where the 
second baseman Jeff Kent during the fourth Inning of the Mets' S-4 win. NBA sends players who either vol

untarily admit to a substance-use 
Pirate. 1, Marliu 0 strikeouts and Charlie Hayes hit a problem or have a positive drug 

MIAMI - Carlos Garcia hit the three-run homer as the Colorado test . Each referral or check-in 
first pitch of the game for a home Rockies beat the Houston Astroa 9- counts as a strike. Three strikes 
run and faul Wagner threw a six.' 4 in the first game of a doublehead- result in banishment for two years. 
inning shutout as the Pittsburgh er. Reinstatement is not automatic. 
Pirates beat the Florida Marlins in The game was a make-up for one A clause in the collective bar-
a rain-shortened game. postponed Monday when more gaining agreement says a player 

It was the first win since July 17 than five inches of snow fell in may not come forward on his own 
for Wagner (6-7) who allowed four Denver. until he has played in an NBA reg
hits, struck out five and walked Ruffin, who relieved Armando ular-season game. Since Dumas' 
three. He was credited with a com- Reynoso (10-10) in the sixth; struck problem two years ago was detect-
plete game, the first ofbia career. out nine of the 16 batters he faced ed before the team had played, he ' 

Chris Hammond (10-11), whose over four innings. Hayes took the may not have a strike against him. 
laa~ win came on July 2, went the team lead with his 22nd homer and Brian McIntyre, the NBA's vice 
distanc,e for Florida. drove in bia 82nd run, both career;.' president of public relationa, told 
Rockies 9, AItroIi4 be,ts. Doug Drabek (8-16) gave up the Arizona &public his office haa 

DENVER - Reliever Bruce Ruf- 12 hits and six runs over four-plus received no indicatio~ of a strike 
fin set a team record with nine innings and took the I08S. against Dumas. 
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Scoreboard 
()l lIZ ,tV"WLR 
The BiS Ten has produced 12 Heisman Trophy 

winners. 

ROCKIES 9, ASTROS 4 
finiS-

HOUSTON 
.. , h ... 

B'~' 2b 51 20 
Find 5120 
Gnza~ 5121 
Mchny rf 4 0 1 1 
qmes oh 1 0 0 0 
cmin~l Jb 4 0 1 0 
Onnels l b 3 1 1 0 
Undeman 1 b20 0 0 
Tbnseec 3 0 1 1 
ParIeer ph 1 0 0 0 
Osunop 0 000 
Cedeno" 4 0 3 0 
Orabel< P 1 0 0 0 
8Wlms p 0 0 0 0 
Brumley phI 0 1 0 
Edeosp 0000 
Servais c 1 0 0 0 
ToUIs 40 414 3 

Hou_ 
Colorado 

COlOIADO 
all, 

liriono" 5 1 
Boston d 4 3 
ACoied 0 0 
IIcheut! rf 4 I 
Orrp Ib 3 1 
~yes3b 4 I 
JeOrlc W 4 1 
Shafferc 3 0 
BRuffin p 1 0 
Mejia 2b 4 1 
Rynoso P 2 0 
Gi~rdl c 2 0 

h ... 
1 0 
3 1 
o 0 
2 1 
2 1 
2 J 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 
I 0 

36 916 7 

011 010 000 - 4 
012 120 JOx - 9 

E-Conulez (4). Cedeno (22), Mejia (9). OP-Hou .. 
ton 3. LOB-Houston 11, Colorado 4. 28-Conu1ez 
(31). Anthony (18), Oonnels (9), Boston (121. 3B
Finley (12). 8o<ton (11. HR-Hayes (22). JeC1ark (10). 
CS-Brumley (1) . S-Orabek. 

Houston 
Drabek l .8-16 
BWiUiams 
Edeos 
Osuna 
Colorado 
ReyIIoso W.l().IO 
BRuffin 5.2 

!PHln •• SO 

412 6 5 0 2 
1 1 0000 
2 3 1 3 1 1 
1 00000 

5 10 4 3 1 2 
4 4 0009 

Drabek pitched 10 3 bailers In Ihe 51h. R.ynolO 
pkched to 2 batten in the 6th. 
Plh-She.ffer. 
Umpires-Home. Gress; Fir". Gorm.n; Second. 
Oa\'ll: Third. Taca. 
T- 2:42. A-NA. 

PIRATES 1, MARLINS 0 

PlTTSlUIGH 

Gard.2b 
JBeIl" 
KYnslb 
Kina lb 
McC1dn W 
Merced rf 
5Ia~c 
Matflnd 
Wa~rp 
TotM 

aII,hbl 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 

21 1 3 1 

FLOIJD4 

Carrd 
Rnterio 3b 
Brberle 2b 
Ootrde lb 
Conine II 
Whitmrrf 
SntJago c 
Wel"ss 
Hmndp 
Taul. 

.. r h ... 
J 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 020 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 a 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

20 0 4 0 

Ca"", caned .~er sl<lnnlngs. rain. 
PIttsburth 100 000 - 1 
Florida 000 000 - 0 

E-M.rced (10). OP-PittsbufRl, 1. LOB-PiltsbIJrgh 
3. Flotida 7. HR-Garda (11 ). ~ammond 

rittlbursh 
~W.6.7 

Hmnd l.10-11 

IPHR EI •• SO 

640035 

6 1 1 

HBP-by Wasner (Conlnel. 
Umplre.-Home. Monlasue; First. Hlrschbeck; Sec
ond. Froemming; Third. WinterS. 
T- I :41. A-28.497. 

METS S, PHILLIES 4 

PHILA 
all , It ... 

0yIcstr d S 1 2 0 
Duncan 2b 4 0 1 0 
Rjrdn lb 4 1 1 2 
OHlins 3b 3 I 0 0 
Oauhonc .. 0 2 0 
Incvg!a If 2 0 1 0 
MTmsn W 2 ° 0 1 
Chmbrlrf 3110 
Stocker .. 4 0 1 0 
Onlksnp 20 0 0 
Pratt ph 0000 
Krukph 0001 
Thgpenp 00 0 0 
WeSl p - 0000 
Esorlch ph 1 0 0 0 
TObIt J4 4 9 .. 

Philadelphia 
~Y.,;tc 

NEW YORK 

RyTpsn d 
Sae ... 
McKnlss 
Murray lb 
Olgber rf 
Franco p 
CWlkr 3b 
Kent 2b 
Orlicsn II 
MMdd>c P 
BmlZ rf 
O'Brlen c 
T.nana p 
Orsulak II 

Tocals 

all , 
3 0 
3 0 
o 0 
3 I 
3 2 
o 0 
3 1 
4 0 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
3 1 
2 0 
1 0 

h bl 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 2 
I 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 

18 5 7 4 

002 000 110 - 4 
010 003 101e - 5 

(- Oykst,a (91. Siocker II I). O'Brlen (4). OP
Philadelphia I. LOB-Philadelphia 6. New Yorlc 5. 
28- Dylutra (39). Daulton (31). HR-Rlordan (5 ). 
SB-OyIcstra (37). S-RyThompson. SF-Kruk, McK
nighl, OrJackton. 

IPHRERllSO 
rhiIadeIphIa 
Onjicsn L.12·11 
Thl~n 
west. 
~YorIt 
Tanana W.7-15 
MMaddux 
F,,1jCO S.10 

6 5 4 1 2 1 
1 2 I 1 1 0 
100000 

6 8 3 3 1 8 
I !'. 0 1 1 1 1 
" . 1 0 0 0 0 

Tanana pilched to 2 banerS In the 7th. 
Umpires-Home. Wendehtedt; FIrst. Marsh; Second, 
Rapuano; Third, V.nowr. 
T-2:37. A- 18.292. 

EXPOS 12, CARDINALS 9 

MONTIfAI. 

Gnsom d 
Pride II 
~wp 
Wttl.tndp 

~,2b 
lW11cr rf 
Scott p 
Rojas p 
Frazier II 
Beny3b 
ORenr c 
Spehr c 
Ready l b 
Crdero ss 
Rueter p 
RWMed 
Tocak 

MonIrNI 
5t. Louis 

.., , h ... 
5 2 2 2 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
6 2 2 1 
5 3 3 3 
3 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
5 2 2 1 
5 1 3 2 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 

4111\6\1 

ST. lOOIS 

.... ice.2b 
OSmkh .. 
Jfferies lb 
Zeile 3b 
Whitend 
Gilkey ~ 
P.~rf 
Murphy p 
Bums p 
I'lJloUI c 
Watson p 
OIvares p 
Wodson ph 
Btchlor P 
OiJ(onp 
l OOler p 
Perry rf 
ToWI 

.. , h ... 
5 1 1 0 
5 1 1 0 
5 2 4 3 
4 0 0 1 
4 2 2 4 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 00 
o 0 0 0 
I 2 I I 

31 913 9 

005 000 322 - 12 
000 000 252 - , 

(-Cordero (341, Zelle (31 ). OP-Monlre.1 2, SI. 
louis 2. LOB-Montreal 9. St. Lou;' 4'. 28-Grissom 
(24). Atou (28). OFletc~r (16). R.ady (7). Pasooul 
(14). JB-A(ou (61. HR- Alou (181, jel(eries (161, 
Whiten 2 (241. Perry (4). SB-Gri..am (4 I I . .... ice. (8). 
s-Rueter. SF- Zelle. 

MoIIIreaI 
RueterW.8'{) 
Scott 
Rojas 
Shaw 
Wetteland S.37 1-3 
!it. Louis 
Watson l .6-5 
Olivares 
IIotchelor 
Dixon 
~ 
MUrphy 
8ums 

I'HRn •• SO 

7522 0 2 
), 34410 
" 2 1 1 0 0 
r,J22 01 
o 0 0 0 0 

3 4 5 3 1 2 
3 3 0 0 1 0 
~ 2 3 3 I 0 
o 0 0 0 I 0 

I t. 3 2 2 0 2 
02 2 200 
120000 

Dillon pitched 10 1 batter In the 7111. Murphy pitched 
to 2 batters In the 9111. 
H8P-by Olivares (Afoul. 
Umplre..-Home. Hahn; Fil"ll. Poneino; Second. Bell; 
Third. Oavldson. 
T-3:01. A- 21 .515. 

ROCKIES 6, ASTROS 5 
SeaInd ....... 

Toronto 
WlPdCl 
82 6) .566 

New York 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
WHlDMsion 

81 6S .555 
80 65 .552 
75 70 .517 
74 70 .S\4 
69 77 .473 
61 85 .418 

1 ~ 
2 
7 

I ~C 
21 % 

Chicago 
WlPctCl 
81 63 .563 

Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Califomia 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

78 67 .538 
75 69 .521 
74 69 .517 
63 80 .441 
61 84 .421 
58 85 .406 

z-denotes firSt ljilme was • win 

T~.Comn 
LoIe cam. NoiIIndttded 

Baltimore 11. Boston 3 
Oakland 8. Min_ ) 
CleYeland 2. T .... 0 
Toronto 9. Detroil 5 
New York 12. Mllw.lukee 5 
ChicaSO 8. Kansas Cky 3 
Seattle al California. (nl 

TodIy'sc.-

3'1> 
6 

1 ~~ 
20~ 
22~ 

L10 
Hi 

. -5-5 

.·7-3 
4-6 
5-5 
4-6 

. -) -7 

L10 
z+5 

7-3 
z-6-4 

7-3 
z-4-6 
.-4-6 

6-4 

5trW< 
Won .. 
Woo 2 
Woo 1 
Lost I 
lost 1 

Won 1 
lost 5 

SIrNlt 
Woo 1 
lost 1 
lost 1 

Won 4 
lost 4 
lost 2 

Won 2 

liorIw AWlY 
44-)1 38-32 
46-26 35-39 
45-26 35-39 
41 -33 34-37 
4()' 30 34-40 
42-30 27-47 
35-39 26-46 

~ 
41-33 
45-28 
39-35 
42-29 
39-33 
3()'39 
33-38 

~ 
33-39 
36-34 
32-40 
24-47 
31-45 
25-47 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
51. louis 
Ch' 
Pi~r'lVl 
Florida 
Newvork 
WHlDMlion 

Atlanta 
~n FranciKo 
Houstoo 

CL?,~ lnonnat l 
Colorado 
~nDiego 

WLPctGl 
88 57 .607 
53 61 .576 4C 
79 65 .549 81. 
7J 72 .503 15 
66 78 .458 21 '/. 
60 84 .417 27'/. 
49 96 .338 39 

W L 
92 53 
89 54 
76 68 
72 71 
69 76 
58 88 
57 88 

Pet GI 
.634 
.622 2 
.528 15)'. 
.503 19 
.476 23 
.397 34), 
.393 35 

TUHCIay'. GImeS 
... Gomes NoCIII<Iuded 

Colorado 9, Houston 4. 151 same 

lI0 
,-4-6 
z-9-' 

6-4 
. -8-2 

).7 
4-6 
2-8 

L10 
,·8-2 
. -3-7 

6-4 
.-4-6 

) -7 
z-6-4 

4-6 

Colorado 6. Houston 5. 10 rnnings. 2nd ljilme 
Pittsburgh 1. Florida 0, 6 innings. rain 
Adonta 10. Oncinnati 3 
New York 5, Philadelphia 4 
Monfrea112. St louis 9 
los AnseIes at San Olego. (n) 
ChlcaSO at San Francisco. (nl 

TodIy's Camet 

Strqk - Home /wR.y 
Lost 1 48-27 4().)O 

WO<1 7 5()'22 33·39 
lost 1 44-29 35-36 

Woo 1 39-)6 34-)6 
Won 2 35-36 31-42 
Lost 2 33-)6 27-48 

Won 1 24-49 25-47 

SIruII 
Won 1 
lost 6 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
lost 4 

Woo 2 
Won 2 

~A .. y 
43·27 49-26 
45-28 44-26 
41 -33 35-35 
39-)) 33-38 
3<),32 30-« 
31·39 27-49 
32-42 25-46 

New York (Abbott I ()'11 I at Milw.lukee IHlguera 0-31. 1:05 p.m. 
Toronto IStoIllemyre 9-10) al Oetroil <Moore 12-8). 6:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (MUfSina 14-5) .1 Boston (aer-.. 10-13). 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Van Poppe!4-Slat MinnesotllBanks 9-1 0). 7:05 p.m. 
C1ew1and (Ojeda 2-1) at T .... (Pavlik 10-61. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Fernandez 17-7) at Kansas Cky (Cone 11-11). 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle Ileary 1().7) at California (leliwich 2-5). 9:05 p.m. 

Chicago IMorIjiIn 8-13) at San Frandsco (Torres 2-1l. 3:05 p.m. 
PitubUrgh (COOke !HI) .t Flotlda (HouRh 9·14). 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati IRljo 13·7) al Adanta (Merc~r 3·11. 6:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia <Schilling 13-6lot New York (HiPman 1·7]. 6:40 p.m. 
Montreal (Hill 9-51 ~I St lou;' INocha 11·61. 7:05 p.m. 
Houston (Swindell 10-12) .1 Colorado (Harri,"-HI. 8:05 p.m. 

Thursday'. Ga-. 
8oston at New Yorl<. 6:30 p.m. 
Oakland al Mln_ 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas Cky al Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 
Only ljilmes 5Cheduled 

XHmdzp o 0 0 0 

ToUIs 37 5 10 3 

Cirardi c 
Castilla .. 
l lriono .. 
Mejia 2b 
lskani<: p 
w.ynep 
Boston ph 
Crjnesd 
Tault 

4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 I t 1 
.. 1 2 0 
2 0 I 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

oil 611 6 

000 010 310 0 - 5 
000 010 021 1 - 6 

Two outs when winnlna run SCO<ed. 
E-Gonzalez (5). Oonnels 171. Candaele 13), Kile (31 • 
AC"'" (41. OP- Houston " Colorado 2. lOB-Hou-. 
Ion 9. Color.do 11 . 2B-Gonzalez (2). Candaele 
(8). Hayes (37). Melia (13). leskanlc (1). 3B-Mejia 
(4). HR-finley (6). SB-CirardI16). S-l(lle. Mejia. 

HouIIGn 
IGIe 
XHmdz l.3·5 
Colorado 
leskanic 
Wayne 
SReed 
MMunoz 
Holmes W.J-3 

IPHRERllSO 

7~ 7 
2 ~ 4 

2 3 
o 0 

551153 
233202 
121101 
100001 
100000 

leskanlc pitched to 2 batters in the 6th. 
HBP-by Klie (Hayesl. by W.yne (GoI\ZilIez). WP
Kil., lesQnlc, Wayne. PB-Gi",rdl. Balk- lGle. 
Umpires- Home. Gorman; Flrsl, Davl.; Second. 
Tala; Third. GreRiI. 
T- 3:23 . ......... 2;657. 

ATHLETICS 8, TWINS 3 

OAIQAND 

KAbbtt II 
8o<dlck " 
Sierra dh 
Neellb 
Gates ~b 
Poqtte 3b 
Sroslusd 
Arrna.1f 
Browne rf 
Hmond c 
Taul. 

Ollcland 
Min_ 

.., , h ... 
5 1 2 2 
5 0 2 t 
S 0 0 0 
4 I 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I I 0 
4 I 0 0 
1 2 1 0 
I 0 1 1 
4 2 2 3 

37 811 7 

MINNESOTA 

Knblch 2b 
Hale 2b 
Helengss 
Puckett dh 
Wnfteld rf 
Mack d 
PMunz If 
Sthvl< 3b 
M<cOty lb 
Wbstar c 
ToW. 

ab 
3 
o 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
~ 

29 

, h bI 
000 
000 
220 
1 1 2 
001 
010 
010 
000 
000 
~ 0 0 
353 

002 024 000 - 8 
000 102 000 - 3 

E- Hemond (4). Stahoviak (1 ). OP~akL1nd 1. Min
nesota 1. lOB- O.kland 4, Mlnne, ola 3. 2B
Paquette 118). Armas (2) . HR-KAbbott (31. Hemond 
16). Pucken (21f. SB-Arrna. 11 1. Hocking (1). CS
Neel m. Puckett (5). SF-Browne. Winfield. 

Oaldand 
KarSayW.2-3 
Smlthbe'1lS.1 
MI....
Guardado l.J.8 
Trombley 
Merriman 

IP H R EI II SO 

64 3 225 
3 1 0 0 1 1 

5~ 6 5 4 0 2 
I ~ 4 J 0 0 2 
210001 

los Anseles (Kevin Groos 9·13) II San Diego m.Wonelll-51, 9:05 p.m. 
TIoundoy'. Comes 

Houston .1 Colorado. 4:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh al Florida. 6:35 p.m. 
Oncinnati al llllanta. 6:40 p.m. 
Monlreal al St Lou;'. 7 :05 p.m. 
Only IjiImes 5Cheduled 

Umpires-Home. Brin~m.n; FirSl, Reed; Second. 
McClelland; Third, Cousins. 
T-2 :21 .1\-17.564. 

YANKEES 12, BREWERS 5 

NEWroIk 

Boggs 3b 
j.meslf 
CWlmsll 
MItntdv l b 
TrtbUlfdh 
O'N~lIrf 
BWirnsd 
Slanley c 
Calle!!o 2b 
VeiarCle " 

Taul. 

.." 
6 0 
4 2 
I 0 
5 2 
3 2 
5 2 
5 1 
3 I 
4 1 
4 1 

h bl 
2 1 
2 1 
o 0 
I 0 
2 4 
2 I 
1 0 
1 0 
2 2 
1 2 

401 2 1411 

MILWAUKEE 

Hmiton II 
Sekzer 3b 
Surholfrf 
ReI~dh 
Yountd 
Diu II 
Nilsoon c 
Jaha l b 
Spiers 2b 

Ustach " II1entin ss 
lhon2b 
Total. 

ob 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
I 

37 

, h iii 
000 
1 2 I 
020 
200 
1 2 0 
o 1 0 
122 
022 
000 
0 1 0 
000 
000 
512 $ 

304 030 002 - 12 
120 001 010 - 5 

E-5ekzer(l1l. listach 2 (10). OP-NewYork2. Mil· 
waukee 2. lOB-New York 8. Milwaukee 8. 2B
Boggs (231. Younl (211. NiislOn 18). HR- Tanabull 
(301. 5ekzer 110). Nilsson (5). SF- Velarde. 

New Yorit 
Wickman 
PGIbson W,I'() 
Assenmacher 
BMunoz 
Howe 
Mi .... ukee 
Bones l.10-1O 
Novoa 
Maldonado 
Isnasiak 
Henry 
Maysey 

IPH lt ER.a SO 

25 3 302 
5 4 1 1 1 1 
e 2 1 I 2 0 
h OOOOO 
I I 0 0 0 1 

4~ 6 9 7 4 0 
I t 3 1 0 1 0 
100000 
110000 
~ 32200 
" '0000 

Wickman pitched to 1 batt ... in the 3rd. 
HBP-by Bones Oames). WP- Bones. 
Umpires-Ho~e, Shul~k; Firsl. Tschida; Second. 
Cederstrom; ThIrd. OenI.lnger. 
T- 2:58. A-l0.013. 

BLUE JAYS 9, TIGERS 5 

TORONTO 

RHdsn W 
Whited 
RAlmr 2b 
Carter rf 
OIerud lb 
MoIllO< dn 
TFmdz" 
Sprgue 3b 
Griffin 3b 
Brden c 

Tauls 

ab r h bl 
5 1 1 1 
5 0 I 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 2 1 0 
5 1 I 1 
4 2 3 5 
4 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
4 0 I 0 

39 9 12 1 

DETIOIT 

Phillips If 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn 3b 
Reider Ib 
GlbIOndh 
EDlvls ph 
Thrmn dh 
Tttleton If 
Bameslf 
Trmmll ss 
Kreuter c 
Clddend 
ToUIs 

ob , h bl 
4 1 2 0 
4 2 2 3 
4 1 1 2 
5 0 0 0 
3 020 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

J4 5 7 5 

032 000 013 - 9 
230 000 000 - 5 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Recalled )ell juden and 
Shane RevnoIds. pilcherS. and Scoot ... Tucker. alch
er. Irom TUcson ollhe Pacific Coast l easue. Pur
chased the contracts of Mike Brumley and Jfm linde
man. outIIeIden, from Tucson. Mow!d Rob Mallicoa~ 
pilcher. from the 15- I() the 6Q.day emergency dis
abled list. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Acqulr.d Stanton 
Cameron. outfIelder, and T efIY Farrar. pitcher, from 
lhe BaltilllOfe Orioles to complete the lonnie 5mith 
trade. 
IASIIfTIAU. 
NaIIon.J hlbtNA AltodIdion 

MilWAUkEE BUCkS-Signed Vin Baker. center. to 
a 100year contract. 
FOOTIW.I. 
NIIIon.oI fGoIbaIl w.aue 

DALlAS COWBOYS-Waived lin Ellion, place
kicker. Signed Eddie Murray. placekicker. 

CREEN BAY PACKERS-Placed 8rian Noble. line
backer, on Injured reserve. Signed Kekh Tr.yIor. Ii .... 
backer. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Placed Brett Maxie. run
ning back. on injured reserve. Sisned Derrick Ned. 
lullback. Signed Darius Tumer. lullback. 10 the <level-= squad. 

NalJONI Hoc/r.ey Lope 
OAllAS STAR.S-Srgned Derian Hatcher. delense

INn, to a muttiyear contract. 
AIMricarI Hocby Wpe 

SPRINGFIELD INOIAN5-Named Blaine Stouw>ton 
asslslant coach. 
SOCCfIt 
Natioml ProfflSIonal Soccer L ....... 

DAYTON OYNAMD-Sisned Tony Bono.nd Scott 
Cook. midlielde". 
rowa 

BROWN-N.med Bob Kenneally a"istanl athletic 
dlrec/l)r. 

DARTMOUTH-Named Bill Bjorn ... men', assi.· 
lanllacrosse coach. 

FORT lEWI5-Named Chrl' Aal.nd sports inlorma· 
tlon dlreaor. 

LEMOYNE- Named Christopher Down. men ', 
... islan! basketbah coach and Paul James men' .... 11-
lant soccer coach. 

MANKATO STATE-Named Beth Sullivan ...-omen', 
cross country and trade and field coach. 

MERRIMACK-Named Steve Curran men ', a"l .. 
tanl basketball coach. 

PITISBURCH- Named larry AnderSOn women', 
aMunt basketball coach. 

ROSE-HUlMAN-Named Tony Seay men's as,l .. 
tanl basketball coach. 

ROWAN- Named Bill Fritz men', and women's 
traCk and field coach. 

ST. )OHN'5-Named Tim Becker assistant athletic: 
director; Julie Harrl. men's ond women', asslslant 
Irack and field coach: and Steven Pritchard assislanl 
trainer. 

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI- Named Kin Cochran 
men', ... islanl basketball coach. 

WICHITA STATE- N.med 8111 Belknap athletic 
director. 

YAlE-Named Paul Schllckmann a"lstanl athletic 
director; Adrienne Amilto women's assistant tennis 
coad1; Ron Carbone assIstanllootbail coach; Debbie 
Hagle ,,,Istanl fi.1d hockey coach; Oonna Hamish 
women 's assistant soccer coach and loe levatino 
inlerim equipment ""'""11"'. 

HBP-by Guardado 1Anna')' E-Whitaker (11). OP- ToronlO 1. Detroit 1. LOB
Umpires-Home, Ford; FIrSt. Young; Second. Meri- Toronlo 8, Oetro~ 8. 3B-TFemandez (8). HR-MoIi· 
wether; Third, Carda. 10< 1201. TFernandez (41. Whilaker (91. Fryman (20). 

BCA LEAGUE 

T- 2:48. A-21.090. . SB-RHenderton (44). CS-Phllhps 19). 
IPH lUllSO 

ORIOLES 11, RED SOX 3 Toronl() 
Guzman W.12-3 

WTIMORE BOSTON Castillo 
7~ 65536 
~ 00010 
000000 
~ O O OOO 
1 1 0 0 1 I 

And ... rf 
Mclmr2b 
avrauxd 
Baines dh 
Bulord dh 
Carey dh 
ClIp_en .. 
Hailes c 
Pgtrulo 3b 
Hulett 3b 
loSmth I( 
Sesui lb 

ToWI 

aII,hbi 
3 1 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
5 0 0 0 
J 1 1 2 
o 1 0 0 
100 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 2 3 2 
3 1 1 0 
2 1 1 2 
3 2 1 0 
3 0 1 2 

35111210 

Fllcher 2b 
Lyons 2b 
Gmwllil 
Blosser If 
Nhring dh 
MVw>n lb 
Rl1e5 1b 
Oeerrf 
Zupclc If 
Hlcherd 
McNlyd 
Cooper 3b 
lOrtiz 3b 
V1enlin" 
Rivera ss 
Melvin e 
Penac 
Flherty c 
ToUIs 

.b,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 2 2 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
1 00 0 

33 3 • 3 

200 000 450 - 11 
010 020 000 - 3 

OP- Boston 1. l OB-Baltimore 5. Boston 7. 2B
Anderson m), CRipken (20). Hulett 11 5). l oSmkh (11. 
MVaughn (3 11. HR- Bai ne, 116), Holle. (2 61. 
MVausnn (251. S-Mclemore, Naehrlng. SF- Segul. 
Pena. 

IIaItimore 
Vlnzela W.7-9 
IIooIon 
Oarwin l .I4-11 
KRyan 
Tar,lor 
Bailey 

IPHIERalSO 

9 8 2 3 

6~ 8 6 6 1 3 
~ 1 33 20 
02 22 20 
21 0 002 

KRyan pilched to 3 batters in the 8th. T ayior pitched 
10 4 batt.~" in !he 8th. 
HBP-by Darwin (CRlpkenl. 
Umpires-Home. Scott; First, Phil ips; Second. Re~ly; 
Third. Roe. 
T-2:57. 1\-26.367. 

INDIANS 2, RANGERS 0 

UMlAND 

Lofton d 
Kirby d 
fermin .. 
11aerg.1 2b 
Belle f( 
Mllisan lb 
5<rento lb 
Mldndorf 
Thome 3b 
Espnu 3b 
Rmre. dh 
SAlmr c , ... 

.. , h bI 
1 000 
3 0 0 0 

• 4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 3 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 2 I 
1 0 I 0 
400 0 
3 0 0 0 

34 1 • 2 

nxAS 

Ouceyd 
Redus rf 
Hu"" d 
Plmiro Ib 
Cnulez If 
Franco dh 
f'e\ralli c 
Palmer3b 
SIIa"8" 2b 
Ml .. .. 

T ...... 

aII,hbl 
4 0 3 0 
2 0 1 0 
2 000 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
.l 0 1 0 
3 000 
2 000 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

50 0 5 0 

010 100 000 - Z 
OQO 000 000 - 0 

Timlin 
Flener 
OWard 
DeVoIt 
Gullidoon 
Gardiner 
Krueger 
Boever 
SDavi. l ,2-7 
Henneman 

2~ 7 5 3 1 I 
% 0 000 0 

1 ~ 1 0 0 1 2 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 

2 2 1 1 1 1 
11 3322 

Timlin pitched to 1 batter In the 8th. 
HBP-l>y TImlin (Trammell). WP-Qaman. 
Um pire'- Home. Coble; First, Merrill; Second, 
Hlrschbedc; Third. Welke. 
T-J:38. A-23.674. 

WHITE SOX 8, ROYAlS 3 

CHICAGO 

Ra ines If 
Grbeck 2b 
Cora 2b 
Thma. lb 
Burks d 
B)cksn rf 
Newson ph 
LJhnsn d 
Vnlura l b 
Clderon dh 
Kr"'-cec 
Guillen ss 
T ...... 

ob,hbl 
4 1 I 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 1 I 0 
4 1 3 1 
4 I 0 0 
3 0 I I 
1 I I 0 
I 0 0 0 
.. 1 1 1 
5 1 2 3 
4 1 0 0 
5 0 .. 2 

38 814 8 

ICANSASOTY 

Jose rf 
McRae d 
Brett dh 
Mdrlne c 
Joyner lb 
McRnis ~ 
Gaeai Jb 
Gagne s. 
Lind 2b 

all , 
3 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 1 
3 0 
.. 0 
4 I 
3 0 
4 0 

lobi 
o 0 
o 0 
3 0 
1 0 
1 t 
o 0 
1 I 
1 1 
o 0 

ToUIs 31 3 7 3 

110 000 411 - • 
000 JOO 000 - ] 

DP- Kansas Cky 1. lOll-Chlcago 10. ~ City 6. 
28- Ra ine. (12). Thoma, (33). Calderon 2 110). 
Guillen (22). Gaeai (18). 3B-Cora (IJ), Guillen (4). 
CS-Macfarlane (31. S-Crebeck. 

Otka&o 
BereW.9·5 
Oeleon 
Radinsky 
RHemandez 
KHwClly 
Masnanle 
Pichardo l .6-8 
Brewer 
Belinda 
Cad.ret 

IPHIE ••• SO 

6 63 34 5 
100000 
t l000 0 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 

572235 
11, ) J 3 1 0 
o 0 I 1 1 0 

, " 3 I 0 1 
1 I I 1 0 

Brewer pi!rhed to I batter in the 7th. Bere pi!rhed 10 
1 baiter in !he 7th. 
WP-M.IV"'nte. 
Umplr.s- Home. Kaiser; First. johnlOn; Second. 
McKean; Third. Voltasgio. 
T- 3:oo. A-16.990. 

Women'. ICA LNpe llall Divltlon Weft 1 

lIDS lIDS TOT. TOT.CMS 
WON lOST I'OINTS WON 

GOOOFELlOW'S 3 
SOHO'S 3 
MAXIE'S CAIlOMS 1 
I.T.'S 1 

LLAf)I:RS 

NATIONAl. LEACtJE 

Gwynn SO 
Jefferies 5tl 
Bonds 5F 
RbThompton SF 
Grace Chi 
Bagwell Hou 
Merced Pit 
Kruk Phi 
Bichette Col 
JBelI Pit 
Sandberg Chi 

1 
1 
3 
3 

97 
96 
82 
77 

C AI I H 
122 489 70 175 
126 488 80 167 
140 481 11 2 163 
11 7 454 80 148 
140 535 75 174 
142 535 76 171 
126 422 61 135 
137 482 91 152 
139 534 91 165 
141 559 93 173 
11 7 456 67 141 

8 
7 
5 
4 

Pel. 
.358 
.342 
.339 
.326 
.325 
.320 
.320 
.315 
.309 
.309 
.309 

RUNS-Oykslr •• Philadelphia. 132; Bond>. San 
Francisco. 11 2; C.nl. Adonta. 98: Blau",r. Adonta. 
98; OHollins. Philadelphia. 95; McCrill. Adanla. 95; 
JBelI. Pittsburgh, 93. 

Rll-Ju51Ice. Atlanla. 106; Canl. AUanl., 104; 
Bond •• San Fra ncisco. 102; Oaullon. Philadelphia. 
99; MaWiliiams. San Francfsco. 98; Zelle. 5l loui •• 
96; Whiten, St louis. 92. 

H'TS-Oyk.tra, Phil.delphla. 175; C~nn, San 
Olego. 175; Crace. Chicago. 174; JBeIi. PIttsburgh. 
173; Bagwell. Houston, 171 ; Jefferies. 5l Louis. 167; 
81chette. Colorado. 165 . 

TIIPlES-finley. Houston. 12; Buller. Los Angeles. 
10; Morandini. Philadelphia. 9; JBeli. PittsburW> •. 9; 
Coleman. New Vork. 8; EYoung. Colorado. 7; Martin. 
Pittsburgh. 7; Castilla. Colorado. 7. 

HOME RUNS-Bond>. San Francisa>. 40; Justice. 
Adanta. 36; Cant, Adanla, 34; MaWiHlams. San Fran· 
cisco. 34; Bonilla. New York, 34; McGriff. Atlari~. 
33; Sosa. ChicaSO, 31. 

MlEIICAN LEACtJE 

0Ierud Tor 
Molitor Tor 
Thomas Chi 
loiton ere 
lWomarTor 
8aefljil ere 
O'Neili NY 
lJohnton Chi 
GonuIel Te. 
Hamilton Mil 
Boggs NY 

GAl I HPcI. 
142 495 96 184 .372 
144 569 111 192 .337 
141 506 101 164 .324 
1J7 526 107 170 .323 
139 541 102 173 .320 
145 587 102 186 .317 
132 469 67 148 .31 6 
133 490 68 154 .314 
133 513 103 160 .312 
122 480 71 150 .312 
129 SOl 79 /51 .312 

RUNS-Palm"lro. Te""s, " 7; Molltot. Toronlo. 
111 ; lofton. Cleveland, 107; While. Toronto. 107; 
Phillips. Oe\roit,'" 1 04; Gonzalez. Tew. 103; Baerg.a. 
Clev.land, 102; RAlom.r. Toronlo, 102; RHender· 
son. To<onto. 102. 

III- Thom. , . Chlca80. 124; Belle. Cleveland, 
115; Conzalez. Te .. " 113: Fielder. Detroil. Ill : 
Carter. Toronto. 110; Baefljil. Cleveland. 107; Crlffey 
Jr. Seattle. 101 ; Molitor. Toronto. 101 . 

HOUSTON roW.ADO 

fIfi ' 2b 
Fin d 

.. , It III 
4 0 2 , fY",1f 
5 , 2 1 ACded 

3 , 1 0 C.1_ph 
3 0 0 0 SReedp 

1 , I 0 MMuflIp 
4 0 1 1 T.rumph 
4 0 0 0 HoImesp 

.. , It III 
501 1 
3 0 ' 0 0 
1 000 
000 0 
000 0 

E- Palmer (21). DP-c/...eIand 2, T~I<a' I. LOB
CkveUnd 6, T""aJ 4. 18-11e11e OJ/. MiUisan 1 (61. 
Thome 2 (11). 38- Ducey (1). S8- 8.e,sa (12). 

I..,SUAU 
~1.Npe 

At- Suspended Georse llell, Chicago While So. 
ourfie/der. (or IwO sames (0' charBing Aa,on Sele, 
Boston Red So. pilclier. In a same on Sep/. 6. 

HIT$-Molilo<, Toronto. 192; 9aersa. Ci<NeIand. 
186; OIerud, Toronlo. 1&4; RAlomar. Toronto. 173; 
l ollon. Cleveland, 170; Puckett. MlnnelOta. 167; 
McRae, Kansas Cky, 166: Palmelro. T ..... 166. 

. If 

:::'7n 

Cm/nlti 3b 
Dntoels lb 
Serval. c 
Tbnoeec 
CndoIe. 
Kite P 

1 0 0 0 8dleae rf 
4 I I 0 GI"lIi'lb 
5 ItO /eClrIc Ib 
2 0 0 0 ~3b 

I 1 0 0 
o 000 
5 1 1 0 
5 0 1 a 
o 1 0 0 
4 1 2 3 

Duay(l). 

a-IMd 
MClarlc W.H 
QiPoto S,8 
T_ 
Rosert L.15·9 

"H.fIt .. SO 

I 4 0 0 1 6 
, , 0 0 0 I 

9 S 2 2 1 6 

MiNNESOTA TWlN5-Purchased !he oontract of 
D.rek Pork. (rom Portland of Ih" P.cific Coa. t 
l eague. 
NIltiotNl ....... 

Nl- Suspended Mariano Duncan. Phll.delphla 
Phililes sec9nd baseman. and Frank Castillo. Chicago 
Cubi pilcher. lor three pnes (or r .... ,ng In a same 
on Sept. 9. 

TIJrUS-lJohnson. Chlc.go, 13; Co<a. ChIQSO. 
11; Huke. T_ . 10; McRae, Kansas Cky. 9: lofton, 
Clevelahd. I ; TFe'n.nd~, . Toronto. I ; Cuyler , 
Detroit, 7; Andeoon. Baltimore. 7. 

HOME RUNS-Con,"'",. T" ... , 44; Thom .. , 
Chica(J:l, 41 ; Griffey J,. SNide. 41 ; P.lmelro. Texas. 
36; 8elie, Cle""land. 34; Tellieton. Oerrolt . 31 ; 
Salmon. Callfo,nia, 30; Tan. bull. New York. 301 
Carter, Toronto. 30. 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sal. 7 -11am. Sun. 7-12 

DA_ ... II f.cpY_WIJ,O!I*IIa, Eas umaud .. ,..., 

$4.49 ALL .=r~~TURAL! 

'-----~~.~~~--~-/ 

215 E. WashIngton 

Gourmet 
Vegetarian 

Entrees 

¥ 

ASWC-
1 KN"
Jr. is a 
ti8tic~ 

I teS'll '$8 
vic,tor}P' 
Se4tt1~ 
lOO-pL • 

~ ______ ~~~~~~~I~ ~ewre 

pJishe<i.. 
WilliaCJ 
D1ostrE! 
181. 

TONIGHT 

FAT TUESDAY 
SATCHIT ANANDA 

VIRAFLORA 
THU. DENNIS MCMURRIN 

BAND 
FRI. TONY BROWN a 

TIlE LAND_ CREW 
SAT. BAND OF susos -

HEADCAIIDY 
SUN. HIGH a LOfESOI!:E. 

SHB.TERIMG SKY 

~i£.ky8 .: 
& Grill 

One 8 OZ, burger 
wi fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

MOII.·Thun. 9-CIOlC 
$1.50 P1tcben 
$1.00 Dnft 
U .50 Mied drinks 
" .50 Assorted SholS 

Cany-out Avallable 
PhoDe , 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

Chue's TAE KWON DO 

e 1 ()..Year Anniversary -*1' speCiallntroducto~program_' 
only $9.95! . 

~ 
-Learn From A Professional Korean Master" " 

MIN' WOMEN' eN/LDRIN (ANY "'\;II:J-+.i~
PlEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT I 

354-0384 I 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa City i 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIG 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZAl 
S25 S. Gilbert Iowa City • 

Presents 

An original drama writlen by Iowa author Kate Aspengren. 

Wednesday· 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday· 4:00 p.m. 

~~!~,I~!~~~ 
SIOUXClTY11 WATCtLOOJl COUNCil 8WfFSJl RlD DMJ6 

Funded by FrI~s of Io~ flub/Ie T~evlslon 

7 

'f GriffE 
his fir JE 

palgPs .. 
thret ec: 
.JIe~(M 
fir& ix: 
added a 
endi,.!lg 

"Cha· 
D1ol'e t< 
thertllK 
with a 

"itB • I 
goiJii f'r 
fied'lfitl 
~fa 

.jheMw 
get.ZQm] 

The e .c 
,!nroth 
wiih.a b rum:- 14 
- \bat} 
~dh 

Ken.] 
baa, .. 
rememll 
.rof»g t < 
lnodier 
o~f. · 
amre~ 

1~9· o c 
'!,ebind J 
Tom G < 
homers; 
agt( 19. , 
~thMill 
the: Cron' 
roofdes 0 

lie alB 
at~er VI: 

the' mojo 
mo;e thl 

R 

"His jo 
\faa to 

of hiB fa 
that, an 
" hy? He 
yo$ger, 
runs, but 

~ u. ., 
~ 

IlIPIJ 
EVE.':IO 

FOIIII 
EVE. 1.:11 

CAUl 
EVE. 100 

II lItE I 
EVE. 100& 

IEErfu 
EVE. I:!) 

tlllI 
EVE.l:I!:1 
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Griffey joins elite again 
Associated Press 

.. ANAHEIM, Calif. - Ken Griffey 
Jr, is at it again - matching sta

E~'AtI'h ' " tiatics with some of baseball's 
~( ~te8tn~ 

L ·12 1 ijis two . ' in Monday's 10-1 
·II'IJ,~ .; vic,toryover alifornia gave the 
.,..., 'I Se,ttle outfielder his third straight 
~~' I\ lOO-plus RBI season. He did it 

• r,tore turning 24, a feat accom-
t , pUshed only by Joe DiMaggio) Ted ' 

r 'I. Williams, Ty Cobb, Mel Ott and, 
'l~' 1 lIIost recently, Texas' Juan Gonza
l .~ lez. 

Q ~. "/ Griffey, 23, 'an All-Star in four of 
~ . his first five major-league cam-

U palgns, is the youngest player with 
three consecutive 100-RBI seasons. 

inocked in his 100th run with a 
urger 

.Shoq 

labIe 
i860 
lue 

DO 
a 
WI 

inning sacrifice fly, then 
.ddpJI a solo homer in the seventh, 
ending a streak of 21 hitless at
ba '" 

«Chad 20 games to go and one 
11101 to get, so I figured I'd get 
then! sooner or later," Griffey said 
with a laugh. "When I get to 10 
~B ,I say I want 20 and keep 
going from there. I'm never satis
fied'lyith what I do." 
Its father Ken, now a coach with 

~e-Mariners, doesn't let his son 
ge~placent. 

The elder Griffey watched the 
• crush around his son from 
~lnrother side of the clubhouse 
with a bemused grin and reminded 
biJfi.::... 10ud1y enough for all to hear 
- that his 41st homer was only his 
4d bit in 29 at-bate. 
K~D Jr. just smiled and yelled 

baa, "Like father, like son. I 
reiDember he went 5-for-65. I'm 
,JottI:k to have to call my grand
m~er to have him straightened 
o~? ' 

t:lliffey Jr . . finished third in the 
19:19' oolde of the year balloting 

'lH!lrind pitchers Gregg Olson and 
----'I""t Tom Gordon, after hitting 16 

bomers and driving in 61 runs at 
ag ' 19. At 23, he is younger than 
1lotl\ Mike Piazza and Tim Salmon, 
the-front-runners for NL and AL 
rookies of the year. 

c's .., 
,0. 

~ut 

rI 

I. 

He also had the advantage of a 
iat~er who played 17 seasons in 
the majors. But his dad never had 
more than 85 RBIs in a year. Of 
course, Ken Sr. wasn't as much of a 

producer, particularly during 
:"" '' '.ls' v'eSI'& with Cincinnati's "Big 

Machine." 
"IDs job wasn't to drive in runs; 

as to get on base," Griffey said 
of ~i8 father. "We talked about 
that, and one day I asked him 
'Why? He told me that when he was 
yo$ger, his job wasn't to hit home 

but get on base for the guys 
him. We're different 

baUpla:vers." 
1:hey're together in the record *, however. Both Griffeys were .. . , 
~ Sept. 17 & 18 

Cobalt Blue 
lACK FOR 1 NIGHT ONLY 

Sept. 25 
he Blue 
Band 

m;m'~J~ 
_III HOOD (PO·13) 
aOAILV 1:45; ~ :OO; 7:20; 9:30 

111 MAlI WITHOUT A fACE 
(P&-13) 
DAILY 1:30; 4;00: 7:00: 9:30 

HARD TARBET (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 7:00; 9:20 

~~_i~ 
UIOOlCOVER BLUES (PO·1.) 
EVE. 7:00; 9:15 

RlllIII SUI (8) 

~ 
SlEEPLESS III SEATTLE (PO) 
EVE. 7:10 

FCIITRESI (P8-13, 
EVE . 9:30 

CUDAR aIR&. (R) 
EVE. 7:00 . 

litHE UIIE OF filE (8) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

.DM TllIIIS (R) 
EVE. 9:20 

TIlE REAL McCOY (P8-13) 
EVE . 7:15: 9:20 

fit\\?' 
_H ADO (PI,1') 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

TIlE FUamVE (pt.1', 
.6:45: 9:30 

Associated Press 

Mariners slugger Ken Griffey Jr, follows through on an RBI f1yout to left field 
during the first inning of action against California Monday in Anaheim, Calif. 

teammates in Seattle until Ken Sr. many entries for the son before he 
retired as an active player at the is through, but it is unique. 
end of the 1991 season. Tuesday Griffey Jr. also is trying to 
was the third anniversary of the become the first left-handed batter 
night at Anaheim Stadium when in 23 years to drive in 100 runs, 
father and son pulled off a major- score 100 runs, bat .300 and hit 40 
league first by hitting home runs in homers. The last to do it were Hall 
the same game - back-to-back, no of Famers Carl Yastrzemski of the 
less. Red Sox and Billy Williams of the 

It might be one of the few times Cubs in 1970, the year after Griffey 
the father will be there and one of was born. 

~ickys 
~ ~versaJ)r Ii 
~ VVed.Sept. 15~~ 
1 FREE KEG OF BUD! 

Starting at 9 p.m. 
Party with the Bud Girls! 

Wm Budweiser 
and Micky's Prizes! 
Thanks for 13 
Great Years! 

Phone #338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 
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Whitaker wants decision changed ~ 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Because a judge apparently also 
served as a jury, Pernell Whitaker's promoter 
believes a draw decision should be changed and 
Whitaker made the winner of his WBC welterweight 
title defense against Julio Cesar Chavez. 

Dan Duva, through his attorney Pat English, has 
asked the Texas Department of Licensing and Regu
lation, which oversees boxing, to take such action. 

A spokesman for the department said no action 
could be taken until a formal complaint is filed. 

As Chavez moved forward in the sixth round, 
Whitaker threw a body punch that landed low. Ref
eree Joe Cortez stopped the bout for about 30 to 45 
seconds to allow Chavez to recover, but did not 
deduct a point, obviously considering the low blow 
unintentional. 

It was a big round for Whitaker and judges Franz 
Marti of Switzerland and Jack Woodruff of Dallas 
each scored it 10-9 for Whitaker. 

Judge Mickey Vann of England scored it 10-9 for 
Chavez. 

James Lawton, writing in the Daily Express in 
London, quoted Vann as saying "The referee didn't 

take off a point, but I thought it had to be done. " .. 
"The only one who can take a point away is the ref- , .. 

eree, and that's true in fights allover the world," ,,, ... 
Duva said. 

Vann's deduction of a point also indicates that he ,~',~ 
thought it had been an even (10-10) round. If he had • 
scored it as such, his final Bcore would have been . 
116-115 for Whitaker. That would have made ':;:, 
Whitaker a majority-decision winner since Woodruff "': 
scored it for him 115-113. Marti also scored it 115-
115. d' 

In a poll of 16 ringside reporters conducted by New . ro 

York Newsday, 14 of them thought Whitaker won ' 
and two called the fight a draw. Three of the writers :p~ 
favoring Whitaker were Juan Carlos Gutierrez of " 
Excelsior (115-114), Carlos Rivero of Uno Mas Uno 
(116-113) and Carlos Hernandez of La Journada 
(116-114). 

"We seek to overturn the erroneous decision in .. ~ 
order to insure Whitaker's rightful place in boxing 
history as the first man to 'officially' defeat the " 
'unbeatable' Chavez," Duva said Tuesday. 

1.,.:.1 

Although he failed to win a fourth world title, the 
draw kept Chavez unbeaten, with an 87-0-1 record. 
His super lightweight title was not at stake. u .. ~ 

1210 
HIGHLAND 

COURT 
IOWA CITY 
337-7536 

NO MINORS NO COVER CHARGE 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

San's Journal bySun ~, 
Lt"i ".,ht I MS 
~S"i "" ""1 1,&1 
if\ 1~e s'i"k. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Phoenician god 
.Elmer.nd 

Elale', baby 
• Drinks like a 

kitten 
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14 Fla. golf 

tournament 
tl""lrm 
11 Loener's 

transportation 
in 1948? 
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occupants 

10 Lewis E. Lawes 
was one 
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Ja Play the lottery 
P With, in Bonn 
Ie With "UUIe,' 

Prince', 
transport.tiOn 
In 1983? 

II Ooted on 
a.PoemlOf 

singing 
• Loose, crumbly 

earth 
MOoan 

upholsterer's 
job anew 

n-·re~" 
:II Uke measles, 

mumps,etc. 
• Norm.n city 
40 Louis XIV, lor 

one 
41 Harangue 
U With 'The,' Gua 

Bailey" 
transportation 
In 19171 

.. Cambodian 
coin 

.. Terminus 
47 Comic Carvey 

.. Ac!reaa Vivian 
, trom Newark 
N Clarlnetlat Pete 
If Baelles' 

transportation 
In 1966? 

II Lacquered 
metalware 

10 Befuddled 
11 Annoys 
II Wife of Garslnt 
N Wine sediment 
14 Kind 0' mOil 

DOWN 
1 Winter pear 
aAGuthrle 
~Drooplng 
4 Allce's creator 
I Covered with 

dust 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• erafts' partner 
7 Opposite of 

long. 
• Bombastic 
• He played the 

Cowardly Lion 
~-E+o,:.t 10 Craving eagerly 
~~S 11 Corn bread 

':T.:+,:-F-i_iIIioI 11 Tchalkovaky's 
'-Lake' 

14 Star-croSSed 
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14 Yorkshire river 
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IISnuggery 
II Sault - Marie 

Get anlWlrl to any three clues 
.by touch,tone phone: 1,900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute) • 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Sports 

. Cowboys release kicker 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Lin Elliott 
didn't get blindsided. He knew the 
hit was coming. 

"I kind of dug my own hole," the 
Dallas Cowboys kicker after he was 
released Tuesday. "Maybe if the 
team had been playing better I 
would have kicked better." 

Elliott sat in the equipment room 
while eight kickers tried to take his 
job in a 20 mph wind. Eight was 
enough. Coach Jimmy Johnson 
found two he liked. 

Veteran Eddie Murray, who has 
14 years of NFL experience, and 
Tracy Bennett, a former World 
League kicker who was cut twice 
by Denver, were picked as the two 
finalists. 

Johnson will decide later which 
one to keep after they take physi
cals and owner Jerry Jones gets 
down to negotiations. Should there 
be no problem with hia agent, 
Johnson was expected to keep Mur
ray. 

Elliott started slowly last season 
then hit 13 in a row for a club 
record. However, he missed seven 
of 13 kicks in exhibitions and an 
extra point against Washington. 
Then, he missed two field goals 
against Buffalo, including a 30-
yarder, in Sunday's 13-10 loss to 
the Bills. 

'Tm not bitter about it," said the 
former Texas Tech kicker. "I'll just 

: go back to Waco and teach high 
• school kids how to kick. I'll get 

another chance . And I have a 
Super Bowl ring." 

Johnson said the Cowboys kick-

Associated Press 
Dallas kicker Lin Elliot leaves the team's practice facility in Irving, Texas, 
after being cut Tuesday. Elliot missed two field goals in the Cowboys' 13-10 
loss to the Bills Sunday. "I'm not bitter about it," Elliot said. 

ing situation taught him a lesson. 
Only Elliott was in training camp 
this summer. 

"I'll always bring in more than 
one kicker at camp from now on," 
Johnson said. "Now, that's second
guessing myself, which I rarely 
do." 

On the Cowboys' downcast state 
of affairs, Johnson admitted: 
"We've dug ourselves a hole but I 
think our team is right on track. I 
don't like being 0-2. I'd like to wake 
up in the morning with it being 2-
O. 

"Without Emmitt Smith we're 
not the same team. We've just got 

to do what we have to do to be suc
cessful. If that means Troy (Aik
man) has to throw 50 times a game 
well do what it takes to be success
ful." 

Jones admitted Tuesday that the 
loss to Buffalo hurt the Cowboys' 
negotiation stance with the miss
ingSmith. 

"We might have had a better 
chance of Emmitt being here this 
week if we hadn't lost to Buffalo," 
Jones said. "We might not have the 
talks we're having now with his 
representative. I've seen all I need 
to see to know how important he is 
to the team." 

tillll""mml't_ 

Wrigley still tops Comiskey 
Herbert G. McCann 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Chicago's South 
Side baseball team is in first 
place, its stadium is only three 
years old and its black-and-silver 
merchandise is the rage among 
the nation's youth. 

So why do 
more fans flock 
to see the 
North Side 
club, whose 
name is syn
onymous with 
losing? 

,..-------, 

The White ,..--___ --, 
Sox, leaders in 
the American 
League West, 
have drawn 2.2 
million fans 
this year. 

The Cubs, a 
team strug- '-____ .J 

gling around .500, have attracted 
2.4 million. 

"Now that the Bulls have won 
three consecutive NBA champi
onships, the fans may be a little 
more blase about winning," sug
gests Rob Gallas, vice president of 
marketing for the White Sox. 

Funnyman Bill Cosby may have 
put his finger on the lure of the 

Cubs' Wrigley Field. 
"This is one of the most beauti

ful sights on earth," he said dur
ing a recent visit to Chicago. 

Bruce Betz, a Sox fan and gro
cery store manager, says the 
Cubs-Sox rivalry is a frequent 
issue at Catchers Inn tavern. 

"White Sox park is nice and 
new," he says. "But a lot of people 
are turned off by the park." 

Betz contends attendance is 
hurt by the size of Comiskey 
Park, which seats 44,300. 

"J've sat down in the box seats, 
where I really enjoyed the game," 
he said. "But I've also been in the 
upper deck and its a long haul up 
there. It's scary. When you walk 
down the aisle, you are almost 
running" because of the steep 
angle. 

"I wouldn't take my family up 
there," Betz said. 

Wrigley Field, with its ivy walls 
and near perfect sight lines, is a 
baseball mecca, one of three ball
parks built before World War I 
still in use. 

"I think the centerpiece of the 
enthusiasm and charisma of the 
Chicago Cubs is Wrigley Field," 
said John McDonough, head of 
marketing for the Cubs. "When 
they come to Wrigley, the one 

thing you hear is, 'I've never seen 
anything like this.m 

Because Tribune Co., owner of 
the Cubs, doesn't have a champi
on to market, McDonough has to • 
find other ways to Ilr:i0te the 
team. 

One thing in his co er is the 
company's "superstation," WGN
TV, which brings Cubs games to > 

30 million homes nationwide over 
cable. 

Another is veteran announcer 
Harry Caray, who's well-known ' 
for leading the Wrigley faithful in 
singing "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game." 

"We have a 70-year-old man 
who is the band leader of 38,000,' 
McDonough says. "He lives with a 
verve and zeal that transcend8 
into radio and television. There i8 
nobody more charismatic." 

By contrast, the White Sox 
strike some fans as bland. 

"A couple of years ago, the 
White Sox were real scrappy," • 
said pitcher Jack McDowell, a 
perennial 20-game winner who is 
aloof off the field. "This team • 
doesn't seem to be as scrappy or • 
fiery. But ~ don't think we neces
sarily need to respond to the opin· 
ions of how we're dealing with 
things." 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FINANCIAU _URCE WORKSHOP 

If your stude~t organization has a University Account administered 
by the OCPSA Business Service, you are required to attend ~ of 
the following workshops. 

· Jones find.s way to end zone TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1993 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1993 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16,1993 

7:00 - 8:30 P.M. 
3:30·5:00 P.M. 
3:00·4:30 P.M . . 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM,IMU 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TERRACE ROOM, IMU 

I' 

. 
• 

Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - You can almost 
set your watch by it. Exactly once a 
year, 290-pound defensive tackle 
James Jones will find a way to 
score a touchdown. 

As a Cleveland Browns rookie in 
1991, Jonel! scored on an intercep
tion. In 1992, he lined up as a 
blocking back in a short-yardage 
situation and tricked the Houston 
Oilers by catching a I-yard pass 
from Bernie Kosar. 

On Monday night, he did it 
again, this time taking a handoff 
from Kosar and plodding 1 yard to 
the end zone during the Browns' 
23-13 upset of the San Francisco 
4gers. 

What's next? Running back kick
offs? 

"James showed his versatility," 
coach Bill Belichick said. "He can 
run. He can catch. It's nice to have 
him back there. 

Associated Press 

(next 10 IMU Box Office) . 

An update packet for the Student Organization Financial! Resource 
Manual will be distributed to each organization at the workshop. 
BRING YOUR FINANCIAL! RESOURCE MANUAL TO THE 
WORKSHOP! I If your organization1s prior authorized signer(s) did 
not give you your manual, please ask them for it. If the manual is 
missing, a new one will be issued to your organization. 

Questions prior to the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA 
Business Service, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3065. 

DON'T LET THE IOWA 
HOMECOMING '93 PARADE PASS 

YOU BY! 
"He's a real dependable player, 

and you know when he is in there, 
he's going to do exactly the right 
thing. James is the ultimate team 
player. Anything we ask him to do, 
he goes out and does." 

Jones' touchdown put Cleveland 
ahead 10-6 early in the second 
quarter of a game that was on the 
verge of bogging down into a battle 
of kickers. Cleveland's Matt Stover 
and San Francisco's Mike Cofer 
capped each team's first ~ssession 
with a long field goal, and Cofer 
made it 6-3 with a 28-yarder late in 
the first period. 

Cleveland defensive tackle James Jones (96) rumbles into the end zone on a 
one-yard touchdown run against in the Browns' 23-13 win over the 4gers. 

But a critical pass-interference 
penalty on the 4gers' Michael 
McGruder changed all that. 
McGruder barely bumped Eric 
Metcalf on an incomplete pass in 
the end zone, and the infraction 
advanced the ball 22 yards to the 
San Francisco 1. 

McGruder was livid. 
"Questionable is not the word. 

No way, in my opinion, was it 
interference," he said. "If you had 
instant replay, I'm going for the 
interception. I just can't believe 
they made a call like that." 

Jones finished the drive on the 
next play. 

"It was just a quick trap, some
thing that we added in our short
yardage offense the last week or 
so," Jones said. "I don't think they 

expected it. The linebacker stepped 
up to Steve Everitt's leg. I think he 
just ran right by me on the trap 
play, and I walked in pretty easy." 

Cleveland took the lead for good 
at 20-13 late in the half, when 
Kosar hit Michael Jackson on a 30-
yard touchdown pass. Jackson -
who has changed his name from 
Jackson (his mother's maiden 
name) to Dyson (his father's name) 
and back again in the last two 
weeks - atoned for dropping a 
potential TD pass on the Browns' 
first play from scrimmage with the 
diving end-zone reception. 

The win was easily the biggest of 
Belichick's three years as coach, 
though he fought to keep it all in 
perspective. 

Yes, he said, a 2-0 start is nice, 
and yes, the 4gers have been the 
dominant team of the last decade. 
But remember, Belichick said, 
there ars 14 games to go. 

"It was a damn good win. Don't 
get me wrong," he said. "We'll take 
it." 

·1/2 Price 
Pizza 

4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

$175lft1port 
Botti •• 

(Helneken and 
Amltel light) 

9 to close 

$175 ~a~~::' 
Guineas. 

Black and Tans) 
9 to close 

,,-MIQ 
Food"'~ 

7~ Iue '" 8'CJ 4-
SALADS 

PASTA • SEAFOOD 
BURGERS 

VEGETARIAN DISHES 
HOMEMADE SAUCES 
For your healthy appetite 

PARADE APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE 
lOW A MEMORIAL UNION BOX OFFICE OR THE 

CORALVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT. 

Parade applications are due September 23. 
118 E. Washilgloo' 337-4703 For more information, contact the Homecoming Office at 335·3250. 

Pick the winners of these col-

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T -Shlrtl There will 

oe 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a $25 gift certlflcate from 

Ewe,', Men', Store. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Genter. 'No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

iii •••••••••••••• 

lulli EI! 
• 0 ARKANSAS ...... at.. ............ ALA~ D •• · ( , • 0 TENNESSEE .: .. at ............... FA D • 
• O.PENN STATE ... at ...................... 1 AD I .0 GQLORADO ..... at ........... STANFORD O. 
• 0 IOWA STATE. .. at. ........ WISCONSIN 0. , 
• 0 ARIZONA ......... at.. .............. ILLINOIS 0 • ' 
• 0 SYRACUSE ..... at .................... TEXAS 0 • .0 VIRGINIA .......... at ... GEORGIA TECH 0 '(> 
.0 KENTUCKY ... at... ............ INDIANAO • .0 TEXAS TECH . .. at .............. GEORGIA O' I 

• TIE BREAKER: I ! 
. 0 I · • 0 BROWN ............ at ...................... YAlE : I Please Indicate score : • 

• Name -J 
• Add,.... Phone - J 

---~~ ...... -~------'-""!'~~------.................... . 
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Keeping our icons alive: 
Superman's back to stay 
Stuart Reid . know that her big-city toughness 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: "Lois and Clark: 
The New Adventures of Super-
mann ... King Missile ... "The 
Flash n 

... "seaQuest DSV" .. , 
"Babylon 5" and the Weekly 
World News space alien. 

Its been quite a year for Super· 
man, what with dying and all. 
But, as with Elvis, Christ and 
Andy Warhol, the Big Blue just 
doesn 't seem to want to stay 
dead. It's like that King Missile 
song "Jesus Was Way Cool," 
except that it's Superman 
instead. Apparently he was just 
mostly dead and seems to have 
recovered from the whole thing 
rather nicely. In fact, Supes has 
not only returned to the comic 
shops, but to prime time as well, 
with the ABC "drama" "Lois and 
Clark: The New Adventures of 
Superman." 

"Lois and Clark" stars Dean 
Cain and Teri Hatcher (imagine 
second-rate Jimmy Smits and 
Kirstie Alley clones 10 years 
younger) as, you guessed it, Lois 
Lane and Clark Kent . As with 
CBS' recent attempt at comic
inspired television, "The Flash," 
"Lois and Clark" is strong on spe
cial etTects and art direction and 
weak on dialogue and character 
development. 

The show is certainly nice to 
look at, with the Small ville and 
Daily Planet sets being some of 
the sharpest· looking and most 
convincing on television. Howev
er, as with NBC's "seaQuest 
DSV" and last year's syndicated 
"Babylon 5" pilot, I often found 
myself wishing that the producers 
had shaved back the etTects bud
get and invested a little more in 
getting a decent script together. 

What might set "Lois and 
Clark" apart from recent flops in 
the television fantasy / SF genre 
is that the principals do seem to 
have a genuine chemistry, which 
is a remarkable accomplishment 
given what they have to work 
with. The writers have tried to 
make Lois a '90s sort of woman, 
at least superficially. Unfortu
nately, they have written her 
character as so domineering and 
downright unpleasant that it 
becomes difficult to believe that 
Clark would even bother continu
ing to pursue things. 

To make matters worse, the 
writers then sabotage their entire 
premise by having Lois break 
down and start bawling the first 
time she finds herself in danger 
(although she gives her attacker 
quite a purse-whipping at first). 
In essence, the writers have 
severely undermined her charac
ter as any sort of a positive 
female role model by letting us 

is nothing more than a veneer to 
cover up her underlying feminine 
insecurity. Please. 

The other major writing prob
lem is the unwarranted inclusion 
of junior-high level sexual innu
endo. I'm not a parent or any
thing, but lines like "So you like 
to be on top" and Kat Grant's con
stant attempts to lure Clark into 
bed are not really what this show 
needs. If I wanted to listen to two 
hOUTS of idiotic soft-core repartee, 
I'd just switch over to anything on 
Fox. Really, a slightly more lech
erous Superman is probably not 
what's going to sell this program 
to America. 

The secondary cast is a mixed 
lot. Lex Luthor is neither charis
matic nor intimidating, which are 
probably the two characteristics 
the role most calls for. Perry 
White isn't given much to do 
besides bluster around The Daily 
Planet, although he does bluster 
effectively. The senior Clarks are 
well-played, as is Jimmy Olson in 
a tabula rasa kind of way. Also, 
the show does a good job of mak
ing inside references to the comic 
continuity. 

Overall, though, the effect is 
underwhelming. It seems amaz
ing that 24-page weekly comics 
can far better convey emotions 
and depth of character than a 
nearly two-hour-long script, but 
that is what seems to have hap
pened. It may be premature to 
write off "Lois and Clark" 
already, but as for just now, the 
world of Metropolis is far more 
vivid at $1.25 a crack than it is on 
the small screen. 

There is a theory that gods die 
off when there isn't anyone left 
around who still believes in them. 
In America, we've modified that a 
bit: Our cultural icons are only 
allowed to rest in peace when 
they stop paying their own way. 
This being the case, Superman, 
like Elvis, was hound to bounce 
right back from the grave. 

Speaking of Elvis, why have 
him flipping burgers at a truck 
stop in Missouri when we could 
have him hanging out with JFK 
or the Weekly World News policy
wonk space alien? Maybe they 
could start a band or something. 
And as for Superman, if he's 
going to be on television each 
week, he should say something 
positive (especially about Lois, as 
she gets first billing) and rely on 
intelligence rather than raunchi
ness to get the oldsters to watch 
along with the younguns. 

The Coyote Gospel appears 
Wednesdays in the Arts and 
Entertainment section of The 
Daily Iowan and looks at our cul
ture and society as reflected by the 
entertainment media. 

s PO R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

... 50 IMPORT PINTS 
H , Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 
w. nelda 

aKes 
ednesdav Nite Comedy 
featuring prolessional stand-up 
comedians from across the USA 

---------------------Show starts at 9 pm every Wednesday 
19 & 20 year olds Welcome for Comedy 

Phone 351-9821 
25¢ Draws $2 Pitchers start at 10:30 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Undercover Blues' should stay underground 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

I am reluctant to say it, but the 
fact is some spies should stay 
retired, along with their stories. 

Dennis Quaid and Kathleen 
Turner have never been experts 
when it comes to boring people. 
Turner's dry sense of humor and 
tongue-in-cheek portrayals of sexy, 
husky-voiced heroines have always 
been intriguing (Well, that's one 
word for it.). And Quaid is just 
plain goofy. Rumor has it that his 
smile was the model for Jack 
Nicholson's makeup in "Batman." 

But unfortunately, Turner and 
Quaid's new flick "Undercover 
Blues" is just as unfunny and 
insipid as the previews make it out 
to be, which is a bit of a letdown for 
me. Watching the trailers, I 
thought "Christ, it must be some 
form of satirel It couldn't be this 
ludicrous!" 

Get a load of the premise: Two 
American spies (Quaid and Turner, 
playing a couple named the 
"Blues: get it?) get hot for each 
other, get married and squeeze out 
a pup, then decide to take an early 
semi-retirement in New Orleans. 
But they get called back on duty to 
catch an international criminal! 

Sound bad? It gets worse. 
This movie's biggest sin is that it 

could have been a brilliant dose of 
slapstick comedy. Never mind the 
trite story. Never mind the fact 

Undercover Blues 
Director: Herbert Ross 

Writer: Ian Abrams 

Jeff Blue ............. Dennis Quaid 
Jane Blue ........ Kathleen Turner 

Showing at Sycamore Mall 
Two words: Largely sedentary 

that there's a cute, pudgy little 
baby waiting to steal every scene 
with its stubby little fmgers. Very 
funny films have been made out of 
much less - Blake Edwards' "Pink 
Panther" series, for example. But 
Peter Sellers is dead, and his 
comedic abilities are sorely missed. 

I personally think that before 
appearing in this turkey, Quaid 
and Turner signed contracts which 
required them to look like they'd 
been carved out of wax. Turner is 
so stitT that one wondera whether 
her valet left the pins in her shirts. 
And after looking at that stupid, 
paste-up grin of Quaid's for two 
hours, I wanted nothing more than 
to smack it clean otT his face. 

The flick's supporting characters, 
no matter how hard they try, can't 
give the poorly written proceedings 
a jump start, either. It's a pity 
because Stanley Tucci proves here 
that he can pratfall his way right 

&>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

Loose Beat 
Sandwich 

Extended Happy Hour 
4-Midnight No Cover 

******* Small! topping pizza, S:l.i3 
Large l·t opping pizza, 86.00 

4·H pm 

13 S.Linn 864·7430 

Quaid, Turner and scene.stealing 
young friend 
up alongside the best of them. Tuc
ci plays a bungling New Orleans 
mugger named Muerte who 
becomes obsessed with killing 
Quaid after Quaid thwarts one of 
his mugging attempts. Obviously 
inspired by Blake Edwards, Tucci's 
character becomes a running joke, 
which is very fortunate, because 
he's the only thing the audience 
has to laugh at. 

Then there's the remote last 
chance that a good villain could 

mix things up and provide a little 
suspense to keep the plot ticking. 
But a laughable Czech accent and 
bad makeup hide what turns out to 
be a very poor excuse for an arch
fiend, and in the end it doesn't 
matter much anyway because she's 
only on screen for five minutes 
total. 

"Undercover Blues" turns out to 
be exactly what the previews say it 
is - a frivolous, asinine waste of 
time. Its elements try like hell to 
come together and make it go 
somewhere, but when all is said 
and done, this lemon should have 
atayed right on the shelf. 

lUllS BAR 

, 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

SteRks • 8RlRds • Pizza, • PRsta, 
SPECIAL 

FULL PINTS OF GUINNESS STOUT 
ONLY $1.50 

MEN'S 
BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 

All eligible student-athletes intending to try out for the 
Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required to sign up at a 
meeting in the Big Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena Wednesday, September 15 at 1 :30 p.m. 

YOU MUST ATTEND THIS MEETING IN 
ORDER TO TRY OUT ON NOVEMBER 1 

HOMECOMING '93 HAS BEGUN! 

Applications are now available for 

HOMECOMING KING. AND QUEEN 
AND COURT . 

Stop by the Office of Campus Programs, IMU to pick them up. 
All applications are due September 29 at 5:00 p.m. 

SCOPE 

and 

present 

PRIMlJS 
with 

The Melvins 

Tuesday, October "12, "1993 - 8 p.m_ 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 
:rickets on sale Friday, September 17, 10:00 AM 

~Avai lable at University Box Office 
~. ' ~ 

Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401 , 335-3041 

Md all =-"~MI.mrR. outlets .• f&l. [ill 
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'd'M,Iij"4"i_ 
Smashing Pumpkins sold out; 
Oct. Primus concert scheduled 

~~"";";';"-'~_I HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
The Smashing Pumpkins concert 

scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 6 in 
the Union's Main Lounge sold out 
within two days, according to a 
representative of SCOPE, the Stu
dent Commission on Programming 
and Entertainment. 

Kinateder said. "The Pumpkins 
was an unusually popular show." 

SCOPE also announced that 
Primus will play the Main Lounge 
on Tuesday, Oct. 12. The opening 
act will be The Melvine. Tickets go 
on sale Friday at 10 a.m. and are 
$14. They are available at the Uni
versity Box Office. 

CONYlNIINCI 
STOAt CLERKS 

Pan-tim • • nellblo hours. wlilirain. 1~~~~:!:2.'::=::=';:=::==:: 
gr .. t I .... _". AWY in pwoon. 
Vou _ 933 ·S.CUnton Iowa 
City. 

EAAN MONEY R.ad lng booksl I=~~-=-__ -:-_-:---: 
$30.0001 yew Income poWntiaI. 
Oetail • . 1~962-8000 Exl Y-9612. 
INTHUStASTtC Individuals who 
WOUld liko 10 ""'" up to $15-$20 per 
hour willa guaranteed salary and boo 
nU$H. G'Nt houri. flelible, fun at
~ .. c.ln"""" .. in_ 
Intorvlew. larry at 338-9050 aftor l~n~~fiff.i-ADitOc:Ac:Y 
Apm. IT 

Dan Kinateder, production direc
tor for SCOPE, said that Pumpkins 
tickets went on sale at 10 a.m. last 
Friday and were BOld out by 5 p.m. 
Sunday. He says the speed was 
unusual, and was comparable to 
SCOPE's largest past shows. 

Kinateder said he doesn't expect 
the Primus tickets to go quite as 
fast. ·We're kind of expecting 
Primus to sell out in a couple of 
weeks," he said, explaining that 
SCOPE hopes the tickets will be 
available that long, but he wouldn't 
count on it. "They'll probably sell 
out sooner," he said. 

lNlHUSlA8T1C, crNflve _101' IPltOOflAM 

"In my opinion, it's kind of like a 
small Guns N'Roses show, in the 
popqlarity the public had about it," 

....... chatacter bIIIoon dtMry such 
•• belly dance" F,encll maid. 1I1c. 
Funny -.... 339-a227. 

UPAN&ON li~~~~~~~~~ Inl8mallonat firm .'pendlng to Iowa r---------... --------..... -~------_ City. $8.45 starting. Fl.xible scIledula. Internlhipa/ scholarships a.all-
obIe. 358-9675. 
QOYERNMENT JOBS $16.0AO-

Classifieds $59,2301 1' .... Now Hiring. Cal 1 ==~~:=:::=:-7-=---
(1)80S-962-aDOO Ext. R-9612I01'CUI' 
ront federII 1st. I FuII_. peoli1ion 

III Communications Center • 335·5784 

QRIAT JOBI =ts. no WH
kends. """ be . Monda)" Fil
dey. B:3/). Spm. Elm lop pay 101' lop 
performe,.. N .. d car. mileage II 
paid. Many Maids 351-2468. ec<:ounting """"""". 
HANDICAPPED lIudent needs ... at two yews Of t_ .1-

11 ,lin d(',)dlin(' for n('w ,)(Is ami c.1ncC'lI,}tions 

domk: aulstant lor lall. To aulll perl.nee. Apply In perSOt'l al Hili. 
with r~. p"!* writing and lIP' Bank ond Trust Company. 131 MaIn 
ptIcationL. ~aty I G-20 hold Street. H~. tAo EOE. 
• w •• k. $51 hour. Call Brian YOLUNTlEII8 WAHTI!O 
353-1379. lea.,. mes""!/!. 35 and older to all .... OpInions 
HANDlCAPPID student needs per- ~ Slcill • • U ot t survey don. by CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reQUires cash, pleas. check 

/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in relurn. It is itrpoS&ibIB 

sonal care attendants "" fall -- mall. ..,._. 
tar. Two shih. avallabl.: M·W·F 
9:3/).1 1:30am: T-Th 7·gem. 1~c.:::::':::'-'=:-;";~7-""7""-::-:-: 

lor us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

551 hour. CIt" BrIon ABA" 313-
1371. ,..".",....,. 

HILLCAEST FAMILY III1YlC11 
MENTAL HEAlTH TECHNlCIAW 

~MATlUA sing.,. (non·roaderl. 
10011 Join ChO<1llalr .. 1 Clu.icaI. p0p
ular choM. oocilIbIlity. noncompeti
ltv. audilioni .• "pert conductor. 
Tuesdays. 7:3IHI:JIlpm 81 *'1PO((IIY 
hom. (bee.u •• 01 lIoodlng) . Zion 
lutheran Church. 310 N.John.on. 
frO!" Sept .1 A. InlOl'matlon. lranapOl'
taIion : _ongo. 338-1252. 338-5095. 

;::=======::;- IOYEREATERS ANONYMOUS can 

NIGHT ATIENOANT 
F""",,, In coad group home tor "*" 
tally in edUlts. S.A. artdl 01' h..-n crrv OF IOWA CITY 
..rvic ... Iperi ..... ,equired. Wootc Temp. Maint. Wo .... -r 

ACNE 
~'. ~~_,mort~,!,lorma~on call fi .... 8 hour Ihills. Sundey- ThurldeY. ''''' 

CH~IM8, RINGS 
8T1!PH'S 

" WhoIeI8l. J_ty 
• 107 S. O\buque St. 

EAA~, MOAt! 

COUNSILING ~ 1I'I.'able al 
women's ReIource ond Act10n Cen
t .... CoIl 33S-1 A86 101' 1n1elVlew. 

A NASTY 
FOUR LEITER 
WORD 

midnight· Bam. SeIary pIyo benefitS. 
Send cover lotWond resume by Sal>
lamber 16 to: 
PIOgram 0ir0Cl0l' 
214 Church St. 
Iowa C~y. IA 52245 
HOME TYPISTS. PC u ..... needed· 
$35.000 polantlal. Delall • . Call 
1-l105-962.aoDO IItB-9612. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPlOYMENT
Make up to 12000+1.-111. Teach
Ing bulc conversational English 
abroad. Japan Taiwan. & S.Kor.a. 
NO pr.viotJs train ing rsqulred. For 
rnore infonnallon call: (206)632-1 I 046 
elCl. J56Al . 

HOW CAN I GO ON WtTHOUT 
AUCE? Sma. ~ CAUCO CAT 
nooollf._* . 1114. LAW IN' • 

WORK STUDY $17,542-$86.6821'/0«. PoIIce.sn--
wt1h medically - III, Stat. patrol. COIr .. tionaJ otftC-
yews experience. ------~-- ..... Cal 1-«lS-962-«lOO &1. 1<-91112. 
331.1191. '!II hour. Child C8t1I woritenI - LOAN IICAITAAY 
S1 ..... ARY DEGAEIS to wo,k M W. 8:30-1:30. Call Ful-tlmePOlhlonll'loOtable ~_Cor-
10< MI. elperience. Men ond Women. 337-8980. aMIte oMce 101' Indlvtdual with two or 
$5.00 to Seminary Bol 9362 PHOTOGAAPHER men yoars ot -.r1aI experIenc:a. 
GrWld Junction. CO. 81501 . MUSEUM OF ART \.OlIn dOetHnen1alion .operIenCe pre-

Dutle Include the dooIImentatlon ot lerred. ElCC4llent typing. dIctapIIone. 
SlMPSON'S: need COpiel 01 _en museum coltectlon. and .xhlbitlons. and comput .... tdll' rsqulred. ""'It 
pa.t SlmpsOt'l's opllod •• on VHS. pOOIlci1y and calalog wcrtc. Experience hII'Ie ~Ing knowledge ot word prr>-
Cash/tred • • Craig 351-7096. wilh 3Smm and A.5 cam.ra werle. ceeaing. Requi," tl<C8IIent commu-

UI LESIIAN. QAV 1 and b&w printing raqui'ed. COlor ox- nIea1lon ""lia and ability to prioritiz •• 
SISEXUAL penanco proferred. 15-20 hoY ... per Ex_t benefits. Apply ~ parson at 

S1XU",L STAFF , FACULTY CALL weak. Wor1<-$tudy prefllfed. Contact Hill BanJt ond Trull Company. 131 
AII8O<:IATlON. Jo.Ann Conkling. 335-1727. Morn StrNl. HMls. 1A. EOE. 

In1ormation! Ref_ SeMce 800-435-3533 PUBLIC RELATIONS NEED CASH. Malee money aeling COpy WAITER yo.x cloth ... THE SECOND ACT 

1 
__ ..;335-;jj.l~12;;5~ __ ..:..:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 11 MUSEUM OF ART RESALE 8HOI' offers top doIters 101' 

free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual nfonnatIon 
• Fast. accu-ate resUts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• CoI337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATUROA'T'S . 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
237 N. Dubuque Sl. Iowa City, Ia. 52340 

IIU 1 PRLC' .\\..C' II STI\..C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNO 

Wdlln: II-W.fIH, T. nt 2-5 and 7-8, oreal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

SERVICE 
~108 IHFORMATIOH and 
anonymous HIV antibody 1Mb", 
lI'IalIobI': 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.O\buque St_ 
337-4458 
Call/oran 

MESSAGE BOARD 

Students! 
Are frIen!h, reIaIM!s or 
countrymen coming? 

/faye Ibem stay at Iowa's 
oldest, IOOil unllSllal & 

B ~= IRTHRJG HT Tipton. CI'his Is Iowa's one-
r of-a-kind VickJrIan home!) 

c:.u __ 1633. 

~~.~T ... I ~~;;~;;====~ 
CanllMntll C ...... .. .......... 
.... 'tr l-r 

..... '-- I Ta. ,...... .......... 

to hours a week. _ ·study. Submit your Iall ond w~ter cloth ... Open at 
rosum. and writing 1I/I1p1. 10 Pet... noon. Call first. 2203 F $t_ 
Alegnd ... , Nt Center Relallon, Old (IICI'O$I lrom SOOOt' Pablos). 33&-
PubliC Ubracy 335-2i6§ 8454. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 

Positions 

ClerklTYplat: $5.5Oihr; 20 
hrsJwk preferably 9 am-
1pm but Hexible. Computer 
data enlly, filing, recondl
Ing reports. Requires gen
eral office skills, knowtedge 
of 1o-key calculator. and 
data entry. Call 356-5065. 

Operatlona Clerk: $6Ihr; 
15-20 hrstwk. Perform ba
.'c clerical duties piuS 
data processlng and related 
operation. . Knowledge 
of Worq,erieet and Spread
sheets helpful. Call 
356-5422. 

VIdeoProdudIon SpecIII
IIt:$Mlr;2Ohrafwk. TI'IIn" 
coordinates Sr. Center 
video YOIunteers In al as
pects of pre/post produc
tion. Only Indivldllllla with 
alll*1 vtct.o .xperIence 
n •• d apply. Contact 
Susan at 356-5224. 

Computer 8ervIctt 8pe
cIIll8t: $5.5OIhr. 20 hrsJ 
wi<. Manages compUlerpro
grams at Sr. Center UIIng 
Macintosh computer. Re
quires Computer Science! 
Programming background. 
Contact Susan at 356-5224 . 

NUD TO I'Ill CURIIENT OPE ... 
INOS? ADVEfmSE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-57801 335-5715 
NOW HIRING- Stud.ntl lor pM
tima custodial positions . Univer.1ty 
HOspitat HOOHhoping Department. 
day and nlghl shilts. WHI<endl and 
hoIldll)'l required. Apply in person al 
C157 Genital Hospital. 
PART-TIME ,anllorial help needed. 
AM ond PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 
Monday- Friday. Mdw .. t JanHoriai s-. 510 E. Burt,ngtOt'l Iowa City. 
Iowa. 
PERSONAL A88ISTANT lor mal. 
ltuclont In wheel chair. par1-time. no 
e'po<1en<:41 necessaty. Heavy lifting 
'squired. $6' hoI.<. 354-6292. 
POStTIONS available, Dletaty ald. 
pan·time. Varlfld hOUI$. CompeUlive 
wage • . pIe ... nl wcrtcing Cond,tlons. 
Call 351-1720 101' Inl ..... lew appoont· 
ment. Oaknoll. 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $87.1251 
year. Now Hlmg. Call1-805-962-aDOO 
Ell P-9612. 
PRESS CmUN paper rout.s a\/8l1-
abI. In Manvine HelQIlts area. Prom 
'1WlQe $58-$120 per fOur wHl<s. "In
ter"ted. call Brfan at 337-6038. 

PURETHANE INCORPORATED 

Accepting appllcallons on all shillS 
general production. 

PURothan. needs qualny employees 
who wcrtc wetl in a learn environmont 
PURothane h .. 10 hoor Ihlllsl 4 day 
weel<. with OVertime available. Com· 
pll1llivo wage. and benelil. with a 
1JOS" .. e wcrtc environment. 

. Pteue apply in person at PUReth., •• 
W •• t B,anch EI II 1-80. Menday 
Ihrough Friday. between Bam· 4pm. 
No phone calil. 
i.ILaiLi perwn n:a:a for hOU .. 
ke.plng and child care. Monday-

I 
Thurlday. 3'5:30. MuS! ha.e car. 
Relet_ required. Call 354-1351 
aft .. 6pm ... on _ends. 
RESOAT, HOTEL. Rocr.allonal 
Job •. $tO-S25per hoor. Futt and pari • 
time. seasonat and year round . For 
li$tinQ$ call H!05-962.aoDO 
Ext. M-9612. 

M ..... RT'I 
CALL__ OJs needad. Apply In person. 11'" ~ 825 S.Cbnlon St 

...... I __ -:,,:,~~~-:-__ BeOp. PRODUCTIONS now ie· 
~;;r;~~~~;t=~li~~~~~~r.i;;_- copling appilcatlOt'll I ... mar1<., ro-C March directo<. committee. Commu-
ThrN liz.. nicatlons .kllls. mu.lc and media 
S3A1Mmeslar. only knowledge prelllf8d. Am 1404IMU. 
539/ .. mest .... Oishw_. SCOPE "IIODUCTIONS now ac· 
wasll, ... 1 dryer • • camcorde<l. TVs. copting appIica~. 101' house man-
bog ocr_". and mort. b-==~::;:~~;;:':'::;;""~'-t agement commll1ee. Will aide In con-
8tg Ten Rentaislnc. 337- RENT. cert security. Am 1404IMU. 

fREE PAlQNANCV TIITINO Earn up 10 SCOPE PIIODUCTION8 now ac-
•• No appointment needed. on fi.hlng V •• MI. or cann.rt... cepling applications for talenl buying 
WiIII~n hours. Monday Ihrough Many companies provide tranoporta- po.~lon. Agent ,ela~ons. communi. 
•• Satunlay lOam·lpm. IXCIPTIONAL I ~ I lion and room & board. No.,perIonce calions baCkground preferred. 

Thursday unto oIpm • • nc ...... "r .. l..... nee ... .,y. Mal. or Femal • • For 
I EmmaGoidmanClinic SWM grad lIudlnt . 38. So.ks rnora lnfonnalioncalt. l .206-64fMt56 :::Rm~I404~'MU=.:,' ===,.--__ 
\ 227 N DlbJqUII St -.~. ~acec!. no- .xt. A5641. 8COPE PAODUCTIONS now IC' 
I 331 2111 ' non_M .I. male. 8-3OIsh. I... ===':A::-L7-L -==Sr"'AR=p:-::IZZA=-=C:-::O"". -- cepling applications 10< IinlWlCiIl u· 

' . friendship, lun. ,nlarabty more. Call "ltant. Strong budgeting SOilS pre-
HVfiiiOTHI""'" for anllelies. pno- It 351-6527. Now hiring Mt. pert-time detlvery drty. lerred. Am 1404IMl1. 
•. prcbIems with concenlratlon and era. Need own car wllh Insuranc • . 
"-'"'Y. NLP Centef 354·74304 . Full-time ond pert·tint. Earn up to S&- SCOPI PIIODUCTIONS now IC-

510 per hour with ItpI and commi. cepllng lPPiicaltons I ... mlll1<et re-_._ ¥=~~ on :, • . """,y in perlOn at a22 Maide<1 =~o~~~i~~-:n.r:.:::r. 
~a..y""""'IIU.I. knowiedgeprelorred. Rm 1404IMl1. 
~._'!-!!.~..,~III\) SEEKINQ 40 hou,1 month mlln· 

- lenanco cOOfdinator. Perlorm basic 

p:.Jt.aol .. I .. ~~ F=iim:iiaar- := m::Ia-::=~ '_H ___ $3001 month. Adminr,_ Ind 01' 

1 ___ a. La_. CA - ==::==~:::::~:::!::= ganizationat "'~s required. Send letter 
01 eppIicallon 10: 

ItMIl AEDUCTION S1M1NAII. 'lIpO"*lCed MaIntenance 
ACHe 

September 221211. 802 E.Washlngton St. 
• S40 01' ..... Call 354-«)511. Iowa City IA S22~ 

TMOT ond.,."., rnetapIIysicallOU-llm~~~~~~~- SELL AVOH 
one and reeding. by Jan Grout ••• - EARN EXTRA SS$-
periencod instruc101'. Cal 351-l1611 . Up to 50% 

WANT TO MAKIIOMI Cail"'- 338-7''''' 

*ANGl81N YOUA LIFE' I==--...."r:---- Br~645-2276· 
• group ana couple counMl-

i /or the Iowl Cdy communlly. SlId- STOI'I Eern beellent Money wcrtc· 
....... feel 354 1226 Ing from HomeI Dorm Ioidinal moiling , ~ eo;.. ..:..~- Brothur.s lor National Mar1<.tlng 

Hera nleltng .,........ ~)'I 55 per Brochurel Malarials 
Suppliedl EUy Wortcll'eq)ie _ 

Writo : IMC.~ 
I~~~ ___ ~~_.,I D'OOlflm.,". P.O. Bo, 11816. Ft. 

GoY'I. BIdDp - SS.»'hr. 
Bllildina IIId arouncIs main-
1eOIDCe. PreviousCltperitnce 
preferred. Call JOBLINE, 
3S6-SOlJ for J1lOI'e informa
tion. ClI:J 01 Iowa CIty .. 
pIk:ItIoa mlllt be rec:emd 
by 5pm, Thunday, Sept. 
16, 1993, PersooDeI, 410 B. 
Washington St, Iowa City, 
IA S22AO. Resume may DOt 
besubetituled.NoP_.1be 
City or Iowa City is_Equal 
Opponunity EmpIoyu IIId 
lIJPIIOI1I~di-ay. 

Administrative 
Aaalatant 

Local retail establishment 
Is looking for a dynanIc 
individuals to join their 
team as an assistant to 

the president Candidate 
must possess knowtedge 
and elCp8(1ence 10 handle 

the following: records 
management, acoounting, 

typing, dictation, 
coordinating meedng 

arrangements, composing 
correspondence. 

Individual must be well 
organized and possess 

excellent spelling, 
grammar and coovnuni
cation skills. Experience 
with Microsoft Windows. 
Please submit resume to 
President, P.O. Box 5521. 
CoraMlle, Iowa 52241 by 

September 24. 1993. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Church, Ronalds, 
Brown, GObert, 
VanBuren 

• MarI<eI. Jefferson, 
Governor, Lucas, Dodge 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

SIVDElYT 
.F..MPLOYF..lS 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 
0Pe&'«>S AT U CF I 
IN..NJRy 5eRvK:e TO 

PROCESS ClfAN NCJ 

SOIlfD L'£NS. Gooo 
HNVIEYE COORltIAmN 

NCJ ABIIJTY TO STAN) FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TWE 

NECESSARY. D~YSONlY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:3OfM 
PLUS WEEI<EI'«JS NCJ 

HCl..llAYS. Sc:tEoo..al 
AACllJM) ClASSES. 

MAXMM CF 20 1ftI. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PRClIlUCT10N NCJ 

$5.60 FOR l..JroReRs. 
APFt. Y tI PERSON AT THE 
U CF IlJI.HlRy SeRvIce 
AT 105 CouRT ST .. 

MoNlAY lHAOUGH FRDAV 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:<XlPM. 

""/Icrie~ 
~-, .. 
YOUNKERS 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 

.U .... VIIOR 
$8.55IHOUR 

ORIW 
$5.35IHOUR 

HOUnDIPINQ 
PItt-tirne Momlnlll 
.~TIIInInD 
• fIIIdbIs SeMlIIII 
· e.:.u WOr1I Envtronment 
• ~ BlCllglQuIll ""
.~ 

".10.,. MIQI's IMdet ~ __ 1Iore cIelni1g 

KEllEIWEYER Bl,ltlDlNO 
SERVICES. 
Call 1.8QC).348.439 ~ 
7 a.m.·3:30 p.m. AtI< "" jail 
tf(.28Q8 01 ~ ~ I*ton 
at V-. Cuelomat 
SaMcaDept. 
AlII< FOR A KElL£RMEYER 
APPlICATION. 
EOE 

:HE~L~P :W:AN:T:ED=:: I~.~E~LP~W~A~NT=E_D=-_-_-IH :.:.:E:::;LP:....;W~A,;;..;.NT..;..;:E_D _ \HELP WANTED -
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Iowa Memorial is _epling apPlications for two srudclII 
programmer positions. Position is responsible for writing 
applic:ation ~ in a UNIX Openting System. Relational 
dala base experience is desinble. C and shell programming 
experience u weU u teehnical writing experience is helpful. 
Individuals must have good on! and wrillen skills. Musl be a 

111M ( ChiCllgo/#nd '1'fII) In tilt following 
fit14s: 

osystems 
f1c!4 M'r¥tInri SlIIrti"g 5IIIMy -~ oJ 

$2100-1J400 per month p/U$ '-'fits f1td 

, senior or graduate student II The University of IOWL iItMItiotJ. 

'"-Hon, MWtI", Ootr plrmt ~ls mJr1Y' .lfrting 
Wflgts 0/18.00 per /tour pillS bonl&S ( $12 per /rouT ,lItrI/gr). 

Salary: S9.CXXJIyear based on a ~ appointment (20 
hounlweek) 

SwUn& due: ASAP 
Submit cover teuer, resume and two references to Lori Buraer. 
Human Resoun:es Coordinator, IMU Administration, 

Marbtlg Me_I: We cfftr.1Iptrior c:t1IIIptPI5IItion pdf,.. 
.Jid ClIrt6 ~~ 9fII1/fitd •• ~ """Iiarnts. 
For "."., injomt.ttiDft, tont,et 1lS,I ECOSYSTEMS 216 w., 

135 Iowa Memorial Union, The Univenity of Iowa, Cora/uillt. M 52241 . (319) 3.38-2783. 
Iowa Oly, IA 52242. 
The Uai .... ily or t ..... is an A/I''''''';ve A<tionII!quaI oppolI"olly fApIoy<r. 
WomealOd Minoritiol Ole -.... 10 -'P!>Iy. 

rver 
GUARANTEED 

GET HOMe POUCYI 
Company drJYera & 

contractors WIth 1 yr. om 
expo Graduates 01 truck 

driving IIChoofs also 
welcome. Terrffic pay pkg., 

Insurance, bonuses. & 
peoole who care. Cell 

OsrroId Geist 900-553-0087 
or RecrultlngDeDl. 

800--«7-f21 f, 
Transport AmeIIca. 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Receptionist ID work in an 
upbeat. busy ~tail 

environment. Ability to work 
well with public, and have 

pleasant. energetic 
pcl'1Ollllily. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings I week and 

Siturdays requ ired with some 
f1e~ibility . 

Please forward "SIUM 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Bot,J59Z 
Iowa Chy.lowa 5U44-JS91 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular inrome 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, S days a week. 

APPLY NOW lOR FAIL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

t5., Willow C",,* Or. 
Ju."",.H, •• I W ... 

PART-TIME 
JOBS 

Work u much ... u lillie u you 
would like each ...... k. We will 
won. ltOund your class 
schedule. 

Work available any houl1 of !he 
dey. We especially have a need 
fDt ........... woriltn. 

A promlnenllowa City fscllity 
hIa contncted UJ 10 IIaff their 
pIOduction line. 

Slarting pay $5.~. 

Must be able 10 won. quickly. 
lift 50 Ibs. IUId pau a pbYlicel, 
dtug IeItllld bacqround 
check. 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood PbIce, Iowa Cil)'. 

lA 
I!EO Disabled Welcome 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Healthy children and adults ages 
7-70 years of age needed for a 
study on the neNOUS pathways 

from the rectum and pelvic 
organs. Compensation. Call Lori 

after 1 p,m, at 356-7881. 

HIring range $21,819.00-24,419.20 Annually. Assists In 
development/use of Government Channel Interactive 
Information Services. Monitors system; creates promo/ 
user base strategies; data/graphics screens. Provides 
fiIe/utUitymalntenance/managemenl. Requires3years 
college-level course work, Including 20 hrs. in Cornm/ 
Telecomm/Comp Science. Experience with Amlga, 
databasebul1dlng,graphJcdesignandcreationpreferred. 
AlU!JO( &: 'C' programming sJdIIs helpful. City of Iowa 
City application DlU.t be received by 5PM, Pdelay, 
Sept. 2" 1993, Personnel, 410 E. Washington St., Iowa 
City. IA 52240. Reaume may not be substituted. No 
Faxes. The City of Iowa City is an !!qua) Opportunlty 
I!mployer and supports workforce diversity. 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• River Room: Weekday eveninp $5,65!hr. 
• Dish Room: Wedalay aJKl weckmd Mun $5.65tbr, 
• Catering: 

Cart Service: 14.90Jht. 
Morning shifts Mon., Wed., Fr!. 
Deli~ Drivers. 14.90Jhr, 
Daytime shifts Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor ConceWon Cart; 14.90Jhr· 
Daytime shifts Tuesday & Thursday 
Wait stgffi 14.90ihr. 
Weekday lunch 

• law Canteen - Denial Building 
Counter HelP: a4.9Otbr. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday. 

Applications are available at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first Boor of the 1Mll. For quesdoOS 
please call 335-3105. 

The UniVersity 0/ 10Wlis an Iofflrll\ltiVe ActIOn J 
Equal OjIpQl\unky EmplOyer. 

% -
McDonald's of Coralville 

We've Got Some ••• 
':'_<111 ... Jobs .•• Great Benefits 
And A Great Starting Wage 

That Pays 
Many Ways . 

TO APPLY SfOP BY McDONALD'S TODAY 

61818tAveDue,Co~e.~ 
319/354-1700 

If you. haven't 
thought abotr"\ 

working at ~~ 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOWI 

Always an equal opportunity qJJfnnattve action emplDyer. 
-- --- -- ---

~ - - - --

CHILD CAR~ 
HEEDED 

RESTAURAHf 

l ', .. ",,-
[

all of the above, 
• call Matt after 

for an \ntervl~ 

~ (~ 

APAe TereS 
the opportu 
fastest gru
companies 
our tren~elUlc=1 
need of 



CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
;u1lCHlNG tor a loving. non·smoI<· 

;dvIdUat 10 care for our new born rm~~~~~~~~rl~g : our """",. SlIr1ing appro .. m.tely 
0<1.1 . PrtviouI ~hild cart .. parIenee 
1":"""'" 337-8954. 
ItrTIII nttdad 10 pIck-upi care lor 
""at children ages 2.5.7. Mon·Frl 
Ille .11.moons approllm.,.ly '0 
"""'" weak. Own Iransponation. rlf· 

, ...... requirod. 351-1178. 

iTUOIHT' provide.fIIr sctlooI h.-" 
10,15. Errand • . Four days. MUll _ car. 339-,048. 

"",.,..0: responsible mature pe<son 
10 carw for '7 month old . parI·lima in 
r10JI hom" CaN .. enlng •• 354-7276. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVID 

4Ct CHIL ... FIAML 
aND IN SlRVlCrI, 

Day car. home. ",'''n. 
preschonllillinga. 
occaslonlllllill .... 

tlc:k child car.~_. 
Unliod W.y ency 

M-F. 338-7 . 

Wait Staff 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wail 
staff. F1e)(ible schedu ieS. 

e)(Celtent 
lcondiliol~s. Self motiivale,d.l 

cUSlomer service 
individuals apply 

person, Monday· Friday. 
8·5 at: 

Group S Hospitalily 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80 & Hwy I) 

in !he CounlJ'y 

337-4555 

• HaIf-time health aide! 
driver for a special edU' 
cation preechooI student 

• SubsbNIe bus drivers 
• Subttitute teachers for 
bOlh elementary and 
highschool 

Clear Creek Eleuienlar)' 
Sdtool is 12 miles west Of 
Jowa City(628-4505).High 
school is 3 miles west of 
Iowa City (64S-2361). 

Sendapp\lcatiolVllD: Craig 
~ P.O. Box 4J31, 
Oxford, fA 52322 

Now hiring upoienud 
bud Ii dinnn' 

waitm,n. Apply at 
V"IIo', Htwtt1l2-4 p.m. 

118 E. College Street 

~mN 
~. D DI'1I'1~1' 

'~. CllJlJt\ 
OMPANY 

Now Hiring 
Drivers $5.OOIhr plus 
tips • commissions 

Full or Part·tlme. Use 
your car or ours need 
good driving record. 

Apply after 4:00 pm at 
. 922 Maiden Lane 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOAROS 
1851 Lower ""scabnt Ad. 
33a..5OO 

1 _________ .:....1 R"RI YAMAHA SPINET PIANO. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 51295. 
358-11699, AFTER 4PM. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
8J AECOIID8. 
6 112 s .Dubuque 51. now sells utad 
CD'sl Buyong your _ UIad CO',. 
~1. 

RECORD COLLECTOR payl lop 
doftar tor UIad CO's. wo buy /MI.,.. 
stream and llHemalive rock. heavy 
metal . rep and funk . blues. jazz, soul. 
country. and ctastk:al. Largo quanl~ 
lies wtk:om'. No appoinlm.nl nec· 
.ssary. Opon 7 days a weak. Wo·" 
loe.,.d on Ihe eorne' 01 IOWI Av •. and Unn St. 

~rw.. 

FEATURING 
Inch GulIIr Rode 

Harocof'll· Punk. Garage 
Surf· PIIychedeIa • Pop 
Funk· Rap • SKA. Soul 

Etqler'.menIaI • Nolle 
50'8 and 00'8 CIaasIca 

SpaIzIrw ir." Ckut 

RECORD COUECTOR 

USED FURNITURE 
COUCHES, dtsl<. bed. T.V., choirs. 
IIIIlIta and mora. ~ 1807. rnassaga. 
ENTERTAINMENT _tar and..
lila 01.'_ set. 5125/ 080. 
351-69n. 

KING liz. wlllfbtd, four pooler. sll 
.n-. poddad rah._wawIeu 
mattress and _ h_. $150. 
35HI976. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tollor Shop 1.4.,.. and _., aIItrwIions. 

20"- disccunl WIIfIalUdlnll.D. 
Above RaIl RtconIs 

128 112 Easl Waat\lnQlon SIrtII 
0iaI351.1229 

8E_G ALTIMTIOHI 
ON COLlEGE GREEN 

Hem" IapoMg, ate. 
Laave meaaaga. 33&-1906. 

"EIO TO ~I All AD? 
COlli TO THI 

MET"L gr.y des~ wl1h all.ched COMMUtlICATIOt48 CltI11!II 
dralling IabII and arm. $100. 1-62l- Il00II111 
~. MOItDAY·THUIIIOAY.....,.. 
SUPER slngl. W.,_ bookcaM PlUOU ........... 
back and h .. lar. $80. 338-1"7. 
TWIN bod! 5501 080. Fram., box. HEALTH & FITNESS 
headboaId. Call now. 35,-8646. 

USED CLOTHING 
GOIIGEOUI wh it ... lin do.lgnar 
wadding dr .... all.ad sI., 20. mise. 
lloms. Cross dras .... _ . 
338-2802. 

"'IT ONE' ski machine, .Hn on 
T.V.: new In boX; $150 11300 now). 
51&-472-5082. 

MOY YAT KUNQ '" 
VIHGTSUN 

AUthlnIk:. Tradition • . UnbaeIabIt h_. fiIn .... stIt-dtlanse tor --.. 
_. Children. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS :~~~ 
AIR-CONOfTIOIjERS: .. sIz". S35- 33&-1251 
S250. ProIeaslonaIy dtlntd. GlJAR. NEW L11. Flint .. World m.mbsr· 
ANTEED. 351-6001. ShIp. 129.1151 month. 33&--3193 ..... 

'UANITURE. now· It ""od pricet. :::",....~~.:"..------
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 SOLOFLIX. E~I c:ondiUon. In
Nonh Dodgl . Op .. l1am·5:16pm dudetal""ac:I!"""IS. CaffOtln 
ov"Y day. 622-6407, 1VIftlngI. 

BttIerq=:/!!~~'h"" MIND/BODY 
drive out 01 Iowa City. 

FUion & F .... In A Bol IOWA CrrY YOGA CENTER 
Twin S169, 1ufI5179. ~ $199. Experitnead 1nS1Netion. Classes be-

FrH daIIvtry In ilia Iowa Cltyl Coral- ginning now. ColI BarbIra ville .,... WtIctt _, PII.D. 354-9794. 
THINGS & THINGS 5. THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON T'A1 CHI ctnJAN (Yang tr;II. ahOrI 
_-==~33~7~.984~1':-:-:-::;-:-~_1 101m); New bogInnlng dalles nOW 

FUT0H8 IN CORALVILLE form,ng. Mondtys and W_lOdays 
lOWeSl prtcas on th. ball 'l'*i!y 4:3().5:30 or 5:30-6:3Opm; SatJrdtys 

E.D.A. Futon &-10 or 1().II.m. FOI mora Informa. 
(bah'"'" China Garden. Coralville) tion pilose caM (318)33&-1~2O. 

337-0558 
GREAT USED OLOTHING, 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CROWDED CLOSET 

Monday-Salurday lD-6pm 
1121 Gilbert COull 

TlllASUAI CHIST 
Conslgn""'" Shop 

HouteI101d 111m,. coIltcIibles. 
USId lumi1ur11. Opan avtryday. 

608 51h SL. Coralvill<1 
338-2204 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

IKI
S 

B REA K S 
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AUTO CLASSIC 
1I7t Fla' Spider . E.cell.nl m~n' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

. " 

~~~f~. 99% rUI' Ir ••. 52800. CHAISTIAN. non ' lmok.r, own 

• 
_____ ........... _ room, qu1eI. on cambut Nn .. In_· 

EFFICIENCY sublet. UbNI!eS paid. 
qu1eI, c:Iaen. cIott 10 but. shopping, • II 
~sZ4 S330, IIava 11*UQI. O M STI C side. near Handler. Ir .. palldng. live AUT ODE w,th adoptabl. T olwan ... woman. 

$200. 337~. EFFICIINCY: w .. ltlde, clo .. 10 
6. 

.I,;. ....... 
-0-0-

NON·SMOKER 10 "'ar. lar9t two mtdIceII dtnlll. quieI. ofH_ pwII. I 
bedroom aperlm.nl. CIOS. 10 earn· Ing. S300I manll .. Contact lMry, 
pu., oll·.'rHI p.rklng, AlC. $285 :338-:=9:;:796:;:. __ -,-.,.--_-,-_ 
plus 112 elec:lric:iIy. ~50 .. en· IXTAA '''91 on. bedroom. doM, 
Ingo. vory nlet. H/W paid. $04201 monlh, 
NON·SMOKIR. own bldroom In 1.llIlbll Immodlalalyl 338-2332. 
large ltV .. bedroom t;pIIIment $226 Ieav ........ 
!:piu:::.:.,;I:.:.I3c,::oIecIricity;=:,.?· :;.,' 35:::.;,.I-0e39...:;.;:::.::;... __ I =IXTM=;;;::::Iotgt::::l!:one"-bldt- OOI-m.-=CorWviIIo--''''·-. 
NOH-IMOI<EIl Own room in '-VI buslin •• pnvatl p.ldng. ~182. 

_________ -1 111 ... btdIoom -",*,L ,,96 pIIj. OORGEOUS ap.rtmenl with Ia~ ' .. 
utilllJeS. 35oHl749. loti Iocaled IIboYt Schwltml'l. H/W 
OWN bedroom In lar~ Ihr •• bed- paid. $S4OI monlll. S\bItIIO A-' 
room -,mtnl. $2201 monlh PlU' 1994. A •• II.bl. IMMEDIATElYI _ . 
1/3 tl.clrlelly. Frel p.rklng . 351-6861 . 

.... CUH FOIl CAM .... 
........-;. Country AUlD 

I t17 wallffronl Or. 
:.;)&-2523. ~. I"UPIIN8IVI Northslcle bsMfl'1lf1\ " 

,.72 LTD ectwtr1ille. Rod, 400 en- OWN room In '-'91 Ihr .. betlroorn ef1lclenc:y; h .. ,. hoi w.'. paid; ref. 
gine. GIfa9td. . S29OO' 090. apartment Clos. 10 medicaII.-.I8I "'tncos requlrod; 337 ~785. 
~ ochool Available 0cI. I. LARGE Ifflclency. microwave. off. • 
1110 0Ids Cullals. 2-<loor, hardtop, $2331 month. 113 Ulil1ies. NC, DIW. I1rael p.rklng, lull b.,h . qui., . 
2«l CID V.a. engint good, body fair. ::." .. =.!pItk:::::Ing~. 35~I-a625==.,-.,..-__ S.Dodg •. No p.'" Avallablt SIp • • ~ 
$7001 080. 337'fi90. AISPON8IILI oradl prole .. ,onal limber I. LMM. S28S plus ulilitiet. 
1M3 Chevy Cavallar. Cilan. loaded. tor two _m IIPIfIn*1L CloM 10 Mer 8.3Opm CIIf 354-2221. .~. 
74K. $1800 FIRM. 35H)I22. IaWI /Iospilai. Clean. quiet W/O. Ale. NICE one bodroom -",*,1. SIp- ,"' 

1 ... ~ II. 87K. a~ ......... 4wd ;:DIW=..= 33$-....:7~292.=-_____ lamber "H. a.ailabl. ImrMdla,I\Y. 
with .::::~"''':tIc hubs.';;::!:..':'.'. NC. WANTID: Molur. I .. al. 101har. 337·7495. 351.()441 . 

-.~.- ....- oIdt< IItm home wllh own .... FREE ONI bedroom ...... manl. _....: 
AM/FM c .... II •. Looks gr .. 11 RENT In •• ch.ng. for Ughl hous.. _. 
S395OI09O. 339-8891 . keeping. Nothing I.ncy but Ch.ap. =~'C:.=~ing. No ulilltiel 
, .. 7 Gr.nd AM.~ower, 55K, Ten mile. out &43-6130 • .. onInga. !::ON=I=bIdt:::'::OOO::::"'II.:':'S3=I'::'O~Indo-"'odOI"--_""'-. 
AIM'M ...... NC. . 339-9444. Carpel. AlC. oli-slro« patlCing, gas 
1'" CamaroV6.1U10 ..... -drlv., T· ROOMMATE grill. oneblocl<to bus. NO PETS. 
1Opt. rod. $85001000. 283-m6. ED/MAL THI LOFT APTt. 
FOil !hi *1 in utad car ..... andW .::..;.;.A..;.;N..;..T,;,..;...~~~E;...._ 2,0 E.9Ih St .• CorWviIIt 
_ • ...., repeif <:8" W .. twood - Cal 339-()182; 338-3130 
- ..... ~ FIIIST """'asl'" only. Own room In 
~ . lour b.droom ap.rlm.nl. Soulh ==-:--:---::::-=--::-=----:-
WI IUY cara, Iruckl3e O::Be AulO lucas SL S200 manlll pIu. ,/4 UIiII- ONE bedroom. 5395 all ulllill.1 In· 
s-. 1717 S.GIt>ert, . !it ~:!L:..:358_82~=73~_..,.,.__...,.....-- c:ludod. Avol_IlI'6. Clost 10 cam

..,. PUS. oll,s" .. 1 parltlng. oapo.h. No 
ORAD .Iudenl ..... ing doconl ouy ... pets= . .::35:.:.1~=53::;.,' ===-__ 
lor two bedroom close 10 campus. - ONI 810A001111 
S260 pIIj. ulrh' .... 339-1147. OUIII 

1173 PorIehe 914. Good cond'ilon. NUD on. mal. roomm., • . Thro. In CoraM .. 
$20001090. 351-0645. bedroom opartmtn~ Great toe.lion. On bUllint 
1.13 VoIkswlQon ~ aco- Two bIockl trom Pen1acrosl. Call ..- !..Inlern PI< Plaza 
noml~al and cult . S8001 OBO. 337-&38. ask tor KIM!. 5335-S350 
364-8515. PRIVATE room .vallable. dos. 10 No pels 
lteO Mold. AX7. new UrH, S800I campus. 5225/ month. ~I~; Socurily palrolled 
080. l.Ia'oM mesuqo. 354-3985. il no __ 1.323-6318. 1-=:-:-=-:-=-:-:~»='.Cf~':.:.t::.2 ....... ..,.,.....-,.. 
1M3 Mazda AX·7. Mpaad. lunroof. Y m 0 art • IUILlA8I one btdroom CIOO. 10 
81 K, quic:I<. ellen, oxceiltnl oondiIlon. rntnIIlritndshlp with _ mall. Jer. camput. '" okay. S380 wiIh uti_. ( 
SZlOO ne;ollablt. 33&-1981. ry. 820 North Van Buren lraer door) 351~. •• ; 

1.7 ISUIU I· MArk. Supar rillablt, ~--Ings.,;.. . ........ -..r.=..-.,.",..-- TWO BEDROOM • • 
gr •• 1 AlC. AM/FIIA cassell •• cloan. I ' 
$3000.351-6012. ADVllm8I IN -
,.. da 626 GT. TurbO, loaded. THE DAILY IOWAN COIIALVllLI two bedroom. Parle· 
$29951 090. ColI 339-4351 . 335-6784 33UnII Ing. laundry. wal. paid. on butlfne. '(1 

, .. 7 Toyoll Camory. Blue. AlC. ROOMMA:TE . No pat,. $3&(). $400. 351-44S2. ". 
cruIsI L ........ 90 000 miIeI $5400 EXTIIA 1af9I two bedroom. ~ 

. .......--.. . . bUllin • . Prl •• I. plrklng. walkoul 
Good c:anditiOn. 354-6288. WANTEO .,. " ,_ Mazda 626 TIMbo. Sunrool. PS. dtclc • . ..,.....162. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

TWIN mallrl .. 1.'. SSO. good 
"'-- 6'.4' mirror. FREE. 351-0238. 
WANT A sola? Desl<1 Table? Rock· 
er? Visil HOUSEWORI<S. We"" got 
a slorl lull 01 cll.n usad lurnllUrf 
plu. dllhe" drepas. lamp. and OIlIer 
housahold lIeml. All ., r .. sonabl. 
prtcas. Now aceapling new COIIsigr>
monts. 
HOUSEWORKS Corn.r 01 Gilbert 
and MorIce! SI., Iowa City. 336-4357. 

pw. PB. PL, NC. AMIFM c:auetIO, 1';';";";';"';";'~po-."...--IonII~--
... ,~ceI=len1=:::.condi1ion==·:::· :::, . .::33::,:7.,.:.7.;,11:.,;4::.... __ OIlAOUAlIJ ."""'-11On
- smoker 10 III.,. house. $460{ monlll !W1.ITt 1_ Suz<*i SomurII. Low mll:r.' 1(lCludIs UtiI~les. 33_'0. 

~15I___... I00I<11 fIJf'I.greali $04900. 339-82 • MIF own room. ShItOIh ... bedroom 
I ""k('side 

1\ lallor 
MISC. FOR SALE 

lNt Hyundal4-<loor.low mllH, load- .portmenl wllh Iwo olherl. $200 
od. brlahl red. 53995. Codar ~I. month ~ elec:lrfcily. 33~ ........ 
I~. Metcy~. VIILllElVEI Clat 1 .. 0 Toyola T.re.1 h.IChb.Ck . I~~MA~K~E~A"=CON=:cN:-::E:::CTION==-1 -

1135 GRUNOW """W ... radIO with WlIDIIDE 25.000 mlltsl $04.500. No air or radIO. ADVElm8ltN 
I~ 354-7026. THE DAILY IOWAN 

now hiring part-time S200I 090. ~315. • fRf;E 112 DAY tr .. New MaJdco cat, .Xctlfen~ $9951 MALE gra<luall sludon1_li>Irol. 
~~,~~;:.~~:":.:: fJJ 3 CHOICES: 1980 VW Rabb/I, rusl 335-6784 ~7N 

N h'· II h'f eek d h I A I ' STEREO Syslem; matching y.matI. 3 ptECE bedroom sel, $2001 080; un ncn:TI 080; 1978 Ford Fit ... 'Germank reaponalblt roomm .... SI701 manlll 
OW mng a S J IS. w en e p. pp y m ., __ . pr~._p, ._"'~_. 11~'/1~- Ma~ag WID. $2001 oeo ', larg. " shltPl 57961 080; 1978 Ch..y 1 plUI 1/2 ullllll ... Av.lI.bl. 9/15. 

from ... ,.. ~" .......... ~ .~ _ .... "... Ion , depo"debl • • 15951 oeO. 33&-6167 $4.7S1bour. Apply at penon raal) . laptdocl.racl<;Milsubishilur.,.. W grill. 525/060. 337-7904. TIU. ___ • __ 35&-6518. I;:::~:':::"':·-:--,-..,..~ __ -;-
·ct Dr 8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. 1---------- labl •. new c.rtrldga; Inllnlly RSII COMPACTrofligeralortforrwnL AUDI5OOOS. 1987. 5 •• PHd. ;9K ~Et rc~_"'..I,~ ':,o~~~upart. 

840 S. Riversl e ., M da Frida ........ ; mini cond,lion, In origin.1 Thr .. sizes avallabfe, from' miles. Very well molnlalnod . ~. ;;;;. . Aft:7~ call Mall 361-281:." . 
148051~St5~~~ on y. y. ~~~:7:~~~:~~~ ==::: =.:t:.~ ~~~::::::;;;;;;;;;:I35I=~ASI4FORCAIIS"" OW~ bodroom In I~re. bedroo~ . 

Onkyo Inl.gr. Pro·amp. $400 . washor/dryn.c:arncotdart, TVI. SPRING BREAK FUN Hawitt CoIl '~Auto frHparlting,dllllwasher. ll3utilllles. 
Onkyo luner, $150. Allin greal big screens. and more. 1947~:~t'llrMI I~S:.:.17~5::..: .. 35:~==57..::0.:"..--,---,--:-_ 

Hiring drivers. Must be at least 18 ~ • • Crown ampltllor 80 w/ch, 8Ig Ten Renlollinc. 337. RENT. IAAN.frat!rip. money or boIh. W. 338-2523. OWN room In nlel Ihree bodrOOm 

EaloYour: 
• Olympic 1Iao1Wiaualll. pool 
• Temla A voUeyboll """"' 
• WeltlM"""" 
• !.oomdroouI ·,.,. .. A_ 
• HaMIo-r ... portIof 
• 00 butIIlIe 
• c... -.IcIoood 

years of age. Drivers must have own . 338-0565. LAIIGE donm rtfri~.aIOf. E,ceI""l Ir' IooI<inQ for OU,.,andin9 .Iudonll NI88AN 200SX 30 V6 Power 1oc:I<, f1\(II)lIe hOme. OII·lIrael parlelng. 1111 
car with Insurance and good driving TICKETS COOd~Ion. $125. 33 -867~ , or organlzallon. 10 .ell our Spring and windoWS, -':'rily. 35.4.9570. ~~~ 100d paid. $1801 monlh . Call or Stop by 
record. Drivers havB potential of :~~eG;::/:~oo"'lnl COOdI- t ... ,J:~:Z~~':n:~ vw Rabbil. 4-door. sunrool, II .. oo . I:O~W!:N=r::::oo::::m~ln-n""IC-'''''lh''''r.-e''''b-ed''''r-oo-m 337-3103 
making $8-$12 hour. Call 338-0030 or 11·--;::;:::;;'=;;';::;;;'-- 51&-472-6082. Ill. five sW. or ... For mora Inlo no.;,r.::rtl. Good shapt. runs g ... 1. apanmenl. Closa 10 c"'"pus. 5237 

stop by 529 S. RI"Brside Dr. Iowa CI'ty . I _~""';"-,~."..,....,~-,_ ;::::-::;:====:-::-::::-:~1!'~~~~788~.:..... ____ E ngo 353-6016, plus 113 ulll~I ... AlC, DIW. WID . 2401 Hwy. 6 ~_.-. 
• ., ,;;:::,;..;;:::,:,,:::=:,,!::,:=,;,,:,,;=:o.-- NEW Kenwood car 1_. SI 00. :!O" "n.nlonl WANT 10 buy '85 and n_ Import 339-4566. ~, 

or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. Coralville. .-PIon_apoekn. SIiO. 339-'318. Eam $2500 and "H Spnng Br.ak CItI and lruc:lta. Wl'llCl<ad or with m .. I=P:::R:"'0'::FE:::S:::S-'ON--A"'U-9-rod-:-'-h-.. -e -con-'IJ~_~"~7~.~ .. ~t~N,~Iun.~~I~"~L 
~I Sal only tight tript and you go chtntc.I prcbIemL T,. lrea 628-4871. do. Quiet respac1fU111berefs only. 

THE DAIL.!.IOWKE CANENT8CL.\88I,1 FlID8 frlli Besl trips and pricasl Gr .. 1 ro- AUTO SERVICE 338-06 ... 
- sum •• ~I I ''':':;'':;''::'~:::''::':':~=-__ AOOMMATE wanled . Four blocks LINCOLN HEIGHTI, Will 01 Ih. 

1~78-e388 I ' from downtown. SI&5 a monlt>. Sap- riv.r. clo .. 10 modlc.1 .nd dental 

A
MiurKoE McRE"pIAEILR lamber FREE. 339-8474. schools. Two bodroom apartmenl. .. 

available Immedl.lely. New In 1992. 

GARAGE/PARKING l_h::.:.::.:asmo~VId~=:.,-;:tol94=9=-W,..,.'Iarfron=:-' OrI_ ve_. APARTMENT Elevalors. laundry and und"'group4 We need people ...• I ........... ~ JEWELRY 

but not just anybody 
• Do you enjoy working in an air 
conditioned environment? 
• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage, plus Incentives? 
• Do you enjoy working in a fun, upbeat 
environment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 
evening hours. 
If you answered yes to 

all of the above, then 
call Matt after noon 
for an lntervlew! 

PIANO lessons In own home, ex· 
perIenctd wllh 1Il11 ... lsI ages; gradtt
ate performance degr .. bac:l<ground. 
Room in .tudio currenlly. 33~729. 

SCUBA lessons. EI .. en speclBnies 
offerad. Equlpmenl lei IS. servlc • • 
trips. PADI open waler cerlilication in 
two weakends. 886-2946 or 732·2845. 

NEED cof1ego 
SC_1ps avtIilablol No grade poIm 
.v .... 9t requirod. Guaranleed eIiQibII
Ily. Wrilo 10: Schol.llic Edge, ".0. 
Bo.I7341. Mlnneapoli., "-*/55417. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HAVING a pany? NEED ENTER· 
TAINMENT? Magician. Ch.rles 
Bach. Brochure. 3$-1963. 

GAMES & HOBBIES 
YARN 

NEEDLEWORK KITS 
FRAMES 

BALE 

WORO PAOCESSlNG, 
brochurll, manutertpq. reports. 
1oIIars. compular sales. r.".,... 

1aSIr. 354-7465. 
WORDCAAE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Bu~lngion st. 

'FO~ 
' Word g 

1~'·7'30 parking. Will accepI ells. Moderallft 
CHI ~ tpaCOJIear -downtown. 9OO'!1t SIDE IMPOIIT FOR RENT priced. Profosolonaly ~ by Uno 
Avoilabll Immtdlaltly. 351-2178. AUTO SERVICE coin Real Ella .. , 
PAAKING. CION 10 Campul. M-F. 804 MAIDEN LANE ::338-3:::.,:::.70:.;1,=,' _,,-~_...,---,.-,..,.. 
Q:OO-S:oo. 351~178. 338-3554 2=~.::t~iE NOW SHOWING. EaslsldeMtwo bill-

d 
• 

TWO car gar.ge avallabl. Imme· Repelr specialists Two bedroom. $0410; on. bedroom. room aportm.nll al840 090". 
dlalely. Ciole 10 downlown. Lee.. Swtdlsh. Ge<man 1345; Include. heaU ".'er. Oulll $420 plus .'eclric. Groa' lor 9r.d 
and "--'I I ~ $96 '.0 7827 Japanese. 1Ia1lan. ~ bu II stlldenl; use second bad<oom for IItt-.......... requ r.... . ........ . ........ __ -----1., .. ' off .. ,,", pItk ,on s nelo rty. Cemng Ian. laundry. pOlklng, on 

hoepiIal and campus. PETS. •. T-. D.~' S. to 
BICYCLE TRUCKS 339-0064; 338-3130. bus.n • . _.~.nglonlo umm" 

I !~~~------I~~~'i;cfoc;~ws;oa;no.. Sheridan 10 Maggard. lvelle Renlll. .;;;.::.:;.;:....;;,==:....----- - ADIt. Two bedroom near Sycamor. I :33::::7:.,,-,;;73::92:::;.:--___ -:--=-= 
TREK 1100 Aluminum louring bike. 1.71 Blazor. Full size 4X4 , S1950. Mall. HIW paid, W/O laclllly, parking. TWO b.droom apartmenl. Brick 
Good condition. $3001060. Calf 354- 100K miles. 351-8210. M-F, 9 :~;00. 351-2118. house. Ion mlnU1e walk. S530. aI utiI~ 
4158. 1.71 Chevy 4-door plc:l<up. Automat· piiiiiiii;;;;;; ______ -.] 1111 Includod. Call 358-9184 I.a.e 
CENTURION Ac:cordo AS. Shlmano Ie. good condition. 516-636-3044. • ~ _ . 
500 componenls. air pump, compul· I I CTC::W;::O:::b"'od"'r-oo- m- Da- ,-.-m-en-,-o-, O .... ICIe-' 
ar, watar bollll, beg end m.ny ex· VANS ~\ hom •. Eastsld .... tieing distance 10 
Iras. $3001 060. 351·1220. :: ~ J campus. $4801 includtllAilitits. A4iI-
SCHWINN Tra.eler. 12·.peed road 19n Ford EI50 van. AUiomalie. air. --t':Jf .ble 'mmodial.,y. Adfi. Keyslon. 
blke:Jl;S1lunod. good COOdilion. 5100. 76.000 ml .... $950. 351-1894. ~ Proper1ies.338-8288. 

337 88. Apply Now For TWO bedroom lownhousa In LaIc.. •• 
WOMEN'S 12·speed Flron ... Good HOUSING WANTED side lor lubll .. e .tartlng 1011'0 I 
COOdilion. SI26I09O. 351-1446. Ap~ent.s Available 211194 lor S400I manlh, H/W Includ- , 

LOOKING tor a roomm.'. 10 m..... ""'tober.January od. Cal Ahmod "354·1268. 
In wilh. Seriousl grad Sludenl. F. v.; 
mollltudtnl, age 33 with small dog. No Depotits • Bu. Service 

,.71 Hand .. 350<:c. I00I<. and runs .ery rest,0nllble and qulal. non· U of I Studentt 
MOTORCYCLE CONDO FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom _dominium. Spa· • good. 7K miles, s:l50. 351-8210. amoker. 11354-6563. RaIet from $239.5366 
COMPLETE RESUME S.rvlc. by 1171 Yamaha 750 Special. Faring, ROOM FOR RENT 
prol ... lo"al .. aume Wriler. OIlab· tide- roar oompartmem,. Good S1Ud- Call U of I FIDIU1 

o;OUI. $0490, avallabilimmodlately. 
Call 354-1789. 

liahed 1978. Reasonabil priCtI. Fasl enl bIk •. 338-6150. 8_111(1 1 ~~~~~~~ __ '4 

turnaround. Cal MelInda. 35HI558. 1111 Hond. CX500C. Clean, new !1,~5 c:1.~33~'f-!':ksior ~ 335-91" MO BI LE HOME w 
QUALITY . parll . RUNS GREATI $700. Green. 'or_,·,....... FOR SALE ... 

WORDPAOCI .... G 339-1184. =::.::....-,-------I I~:/~.~!!!...,_. ___ ~ . ....;;..;;.;,..;;;.;..;;.= ___ _ OZACSON" VIii! our new addiltOn for 50% on on ;;.,.;;~;;... ___ ~ __ _ 
largo stIII:1Jon ollh ... fte<ns. BAENNEMAN SEED 

CORPORATION STIERS CRAFTS & NEIEDL.EWORl~ I & PET CENTER 
301 Tropical lish. pats and pol suppilas. 329 E. COull 

E.por1 resume proparaIIon 
bya 

209 E. Wa:BlUI~~I!. fI 
!"!'" .... _------_Ip., grooming. 1500 lsi Avenue 

So ..... 338-850 1. 

r-------------------!. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===:;1 COLOMBIAN RED TAIL lOA. 
61eet long. 10 Ibl .• S5OO. 
Torrlrium $100. 33&-7958. 

Cerlilltd Proluslonol 
RasumeWriler 

N~ >"" HIFlINC3i 

APAC TekServices is giving you 
the opportunity to join one of the 
fastest growing telemarketing 
companies in the nation! Due to 
our tremendous growth, we are in 
need of Telemarketing Sales 
Representatives in each of our 
calling centers. We offer: 

• Paid Training 
• Competitive Wage 
• Medical & Dental Benefits 
• Advancement Opportunities 

ApPl~nperson at: . 
130 S Dubuque St 

(Pedestrian Mall) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Or call ... 319·339·8000 

FRII KITTENS. 
Call 628-4541. 

CAN Dl!LIVERI 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NIKON N8008S, 35·70AF2.8. 
AF501l.8. Sunpak. ~33AF, fllSh . 
$1050. 337-<1554. 

MIN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SIarU 81 515 
SlZ.1 up 10 10JC20 olso .Vl/labll 

336-6155. 337-55" 
BTOAAGE-STOMOE 

MinI-warehouse unitt lrom 5" '0' 
lJ-Stor .. AP. 0ia1337-3506. 

MOVING 
DELIVERY, IIrvic • • moving and 
hauling . Prompt. courteous servlc • . 
338-7261. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Mondty through Friday 8Itn-Sprn 

EndoSid moving 'WIn 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA881FIEDS. 

ONE·LO"D MOVE 
ProvIding 24-i00i moving van 
plUi manpow • . Since 11186. 

»1·2030 
P & E TAANaPORTAnON SVS
TEMS. No lOad 100 smal. 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
RaesonabIt '.'.1. 
~783. 8am-11)prn. 

WANTED TO BUY 

Enlry- lave! through 
executive, 

Updat_ by FAX 

364·7112 
WORDCAAI 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burtingion St . 

Compille Prolasslonal Contuilallon 
'10 FAEE Copies 

'Cove< lell ... 
'VISAI MaslorCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COlONIAL PARK 
BUSINISS SlRVlCE8 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word proc:essinQ an kinds. _IC~ 
tions. notary, c:oples. FAX. phon. If>
.wlring. 33&8800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCEI8ING 

329 E. Courl 

Maclnloll1 & Latar PrInting 

• FAX 
• Fr .. Pori<ino 
• Same D.y StrvIct 
• Application" Forml 
• APAI LtgaII Madk:aI 

OFFiCE HOURS: 9a1ft-ol;3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anylimt 

BUYING ctass rings and Oth ... gold 

~;;~~~~~~~~i&~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~1 andMMw.STEPHSSTA~& I COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 
-

314·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOIIOCA ... 

338-3888 

318112 E.Bu~lnglon St. 

( ·\11 \'f)A/~ m ·\NK 

MIl Of ~ to The Dlllr.!.O:-a, C~1ont Center Ioofn 20'. 
DIINIitt for...".,.. to'" C __ col .... ,. rpm two.,., 
,., to publbtJon. ".".. ""'Y Ale ... "" IetfIh, and Itt ,.".,.1 WIll 
IIOf lit JiuhIIIIted ""... tIwt IftWo N«IcM wItkIi ... ~ 
."."".,. MI. lleltCOlf*'" "-e priIft dNtIy, 
MMI __________________________ ~ __ __ 

'Mac/ MS-DOS 
4"DX~O, VESA Loc.1 Bul. 1 mb- 'Papers 
VLB Video card. VLB·IDElIO Card 'Thttllformaling 
1.2 and 1.44 Floppy •• 200mb HD, ·Lagai/ APAI MLA 
4mb RAM. SVGA.28cfp mon~or. 101· ·Bualn ... graphics 
1(8. Do. 6.0. Wlndowl 3.1, mou". 'Rulll .lobi Wlicornt 
$1825. 0Ihtr configurationl and par10 'VISA! MaslorCard 
.. allabll. 35 H)304 Pili. 'SIll - ooples ~ 
11M COMI>ATlILE 3M8X. 130MB FRE -*1 ' 
HD. 4MB RAM. VGA color monitor. I ,!!,~~~~E __ r_~.ng,,!"!!_~ 
2400 Baud mocIem. Epson I ~ 

'1tU256. Close. quill, c ..... Hard-I-' _ 
1., Yamaha MalIm 550. Looks and WOOd 1100<1 ceiling I., Fumlshod - - . - - -. • QUALrrYl lowesl pric;ttl 5 
run. groan 57001 090. 339-8289. All Ulilftles pOid. 354-6727; 337-9188: ~:':'E~~=. ~;~In.! 10% down 9.5 APR fi,od. New-83. 
,.13 Yam.h. 550. maroon, 27K ADtZS. Room In older home. VItIouI c:ludtd.Callorinlormatlon.~n. 16' wide, IhrH bedroom.SI6.987.'" 
:~~B~'=:'~GIty eUISId.lOCalion •. Sh.ar. khehenlnd NEED TO FIND A NEW PlACE ~ =:r~:. delivery ..... 

bath. AIl8lIab1e 1m_ely. Keyslon. OR GET AIO OP AN 010 ONE? Horkhllmlf' En ...... _ Inc. 
1184 Honda Inle"lplor 500. Red! Proper1Iel. 338-6288. THI DAILY IOWAN CAN HELP! 1~-6965 - .... ' 
whllel blue, I,collanl condllion. INIXPIINSIVII Ithod lint; 101 --'57'" -- .-$10001060. 354-7081. um ;qu ........ , .......... ,.... tiaztlton.lowl. 

gredual8 -; prIv.'. reI alor; __________ UXIt, deck. walhar, microwave. 
'"7 Honda Elill..,. Aun. and looks excelllni lacililias; p.rleing; laundry; aHAA! one bodroom. on campus AlC od bUt--
gre.1I 55501 OBO. Call Rob Ultlilles pold; " .. ,bit laase; 337-4785. above Mondo", Spaclou" $2251 . III ,~Iumaca. carpal. 
338-4258. NEED TO PU.CE AN AD? rnon1h. HIW paid. MiCheli. 35&-9064. lint. Nictl . 1W5-2652. 
1.7 Ninja 750. Red. FOIl w/jllk,L COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI· UNIQUErustlcco,,-inwoodeden- ,.71 SkyNne, 12.&0. Two bedroom. 
lIk. n.w. 7.500 miles. Mus' stIlI C"nONS CENTER FOIl DITAILs' viron"""l; Ihr ... levals; cathedral * :'ni~~~':;'~~U.~:' 
S25OOIOOO. Len or Greg 358-8323. NON.SMOKING. Wolilurnllh.d, inOI; on. bedroom; l.r9t deCk; cat $2900. 35HlI02. 
, .. 7 Yamah. 125 Scooter. Black. c:IooI.quiel. tJtPiliospaod. w.lcome; r.'.rlnCI. reQul,"d; 1112 14.80. Two bedroom, CIA, aM 

~nl oal. rel_. New tires. $250-$275. 338-4070. 337 ..... 786. • .~ ~~ ~_ • • __ • 
090 

... 1~ I _______ -_- app.-............... -- U<V'V""'-' 

. _. ~. NONSMOKING. own balh . ,,'rlg·l. leave mllSIgl. 
'"' GS500ESulUkl. Rod and while .... alor,allulililiespald , we.fumls~od. EFFICIENCY/ONE ___ .;... ____ _ 
rUnl greal . $2100 wllh htlmet· I=33;:::&-<IO,.=:70:::..______ OFFICE SPACE 
33&-0816 Bob. MAKE A CONNECTIONI BEDROOM 
FOR sala: 1974 Ka .. e.akl KZAOO. ADYERT18E IN . FOIl RENT: PrIm. oIIic:a apace- up 
lalring . Lo .. miles , new con dillon. THE DAILY IOWAN ADt715. On. bedroom woll<'J dis· 10 5 oIIic:al; woliing and con_nee 
:::$450=. ::::33&-0096:::...::=.:"..-____ 335-5784 335-671& lance '0 doWntown, parking , utili- rooma '~r~ary SI.IIon, .Ic ~Ih - - lit' paid . Av.iI.bl. Immadi.ltly. • - •• , . w. 
FOR SALE: 1;86 Honda EI~e Datux. RUSTIC ,In.Ole wilh ,Ieoplng 1011; 351-2178. p.rklng. POll Ollie.· eourlhou •• 
150 rod SCOOllf. $960. 339-n3O. woodad en~ronmenl; cat w~ieom.: FA:::Y:""A;'I :':':;B~""":-:--:"-"-,:-=onO"."'btd--:- n.ighborhood. 22 E. Court SlrHI. 
HONDA 1984 700 Inlerceplor fLlf;p parking. ul,lIlIos Included, 5255. LA LI ..... ,-~'-, . local' Phon.351-()224. 

. . • 337 ..... 785 room apartmen • ~w" own iOft. "!"' _____ .... """!! ... ~---
on poptt. 2Ok. GoodCOOdillon.115OOI . HIW paid, $04251 month. Call 354· COMMERCIAL .. 
090. 354-3923 aft", 6pm. SHORT or iong-Iarm renllllL Fr.. 83116 '_". 
MUST SELL go. H da Sh cable. local phone, Ulililies.,d much I~:;·:""-'-.-:----:-.,..---: PROPERTY . I ~ on adOW. mora Call354-'14OO CLEAN lum,sIIed one bedroom and 
Excetlenl condftlon. low mi.... . . elllci.,q HIW paid IaUfldry bustin. 
575Q1090.351..()448. ",010 Ih'ee ,oomm.'" wenlod. Coralville: 337~76. • • 

G OWn bedrooom or shira with m.nd. "11 
V30 Magna 500cc. ,ael buy, 5700. ulilill •• and phon. P.8id. Compul.r CLOSI·IN, one bedroom. Oe· 
33&-7059 toave message. ..aliable. 5225/ month. 626-e783. _'. '350.I~. 

PllfMl retail tpOCO .... 1abII __ 
town. 500 _ '"" blglnning No
vtrnbIr. 337--3434. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____________ 2 3 4 _____________ .
h 

5 6 7 8 " 
9 10 11 12 _______ [_ 
13 __ ~ _____ 14 ___________ 15 ___________ 16 __________ __ 
17~ __ ~ __ 18 19 20 __________ _ 

\ , , 
21 _____ 22 23 24 ______ . j 
Name ________________________________________ ~--------__ 
Addr~ ________________________________________ ~~~-
________ "...-,-________________ Zip ______ .......... ___ 

Phone . ______________________________________ ~ ______ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per won:I(S7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 

... --------------------~--~ DIy,.,., 1Jme, _____ "--______ ...,...-__ _ 

ACIIOnWnl" erlnl • • plUI Windows 
3.1; LoIu. Wri •. 1·2-3. 11050. 
~965. 

4-5 days 83¢ per word (Sa.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
SERVICE 6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

~.----------~--------------------c.totCf ,.,..,; ,.,.. 

MAC PLUS. 2 .5 MEG RAM. 20 
MEG HD. cooling I.n ... ri.1 cable. 
$400. 354-3998. 
MACINTOSH CI ... IC. 4/80 mega
byI. hard drivt, Imagewr1Ier prtnler, 
_ItO. seoo. 354-3878. 

.... OIlATIONLAW NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
W<¥1< permltl, gr- COrd' ••• ylum Send completed ad blank with check or monPV ~er,~ce ad CNer the ~, =-= 
'-'ad ttMcea. or stop our 0 ce Iocat at; 1" Communications ter, Iowa City, 2242. requetlsand oll om« Imrnlgralion ,.., by ffi ed -.1 

v., L-~~~ ________ ~---------~---3-3-S~.S-7~~or~3-3S-.5-7-8-5------------------======~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

II'OODlItllil"'_ 

'Gunplay' calls up memories, 
poses questions about Nov. 1 
Shayla Thiel production about which I can say 
The Daily Iowan not one of the actors got on my 

nerves, but this was one of the rare 
I was in my third month of fresh- experiences in which no sore 

man year at the U1 on Nov. I, 1991 thumb stuck out. 
when my then-roommate, Jean, Ron Clark's booming stage pres
breezed into our Hillcrest room ence saved 80me of the sillier char
breathless after leaving her acterizations from failing miser
physics class at Van Allen. When ably. The wild look in his eyes 
abe told me ahe had heard the gun throughout "Gunplay" added a cer
abote and was then whisked out of tain edge to his roles that made the 
the building by frazzled police offi- audience wonder if at any given 
cera, I was shocked. When we moment he could just snap - a 
turned on the radio and finally very appropriate edge for this pro
heard what had actually tran- duction. 
spired, a dull sickness mounted . Judy Hovland, in turn, added 
within me and, for the first time, I calm and grace to her scenes. She 
felt the odd despair of some pend- savors the words she speaks and 
ing cultural doom. takes on the air of a teacher in 

This was the feeling I left with 
after the premiere of Riverside 
Theatre's "Gunplay.n 

The play is, in fact, a reaction to 
the Nov. 1 shootings by disgruntled 
doctoral student Gang Lu. It's cer
tainly not what you might expect, 
though. 

You might expect a strictly 
"Guns are bad - outlaw all of 
them" stance, but "Gunplay" is not 
so presumptuous. In fact, the play 
- written by Kansas City play
wright Frank Higgins for Riverside 
Theatre - bombards the audience 
with myriad views and scenarios. 
It uses wit and cynicism through 
clever, sometimes-sexy dialogue 
and challenges the audience to look 
deeper into the issue. 

"Gunplay" poses questions from 
the viewpoint of inner-city shop
keepers and educators, police offi
cers, soldiers, avid hunters and 
crime victims. Most chilling is the 
cry of despair from the shopkeeper 
waiting to be looted during a black
out: What can we do when we 
aren't sure if our government can 
protect us from violence any more? 
An eye for an eye, a gun for a gun, 
she poses. Flash back to the L.A. 
riots - it doesn't seem 80 radical. 

You might expect a strictly 
"Guns are bad - outlaw 
alf of them" stance, but 
"Gunplay" is not so pre
sumptuous. In fact, the 
play bombards the audi
ence with myriad views 
and scenarios. 

most of her characters. Her talent 
is in captivating the audience with 
her quiet sense of knowledge and 
sophistication, making them trust 
her in every scene. 

UI 8tudent Elgin Burnette seems 
like one of those actors doomed to 
the role of "nice guy"; he was the 
epitome of the nice guy (angel, 
actually) in Black Action Theatre's 
"When Black Angels Fall" last 
year. In "Gunplay," Burnette 
shows he too can play it nasty 
through scenes on domestic vio
lence and a war-with-words perfor
mance art piece in which he pro
claims the top 10 reasons why a 
beer is better than a woman. It is 
in scenes like these - not the nice
guy scenes - that Burnette's char
acters' true innocence manifests 
itself through his raw, streetwise 
facade. 

shopkeeper who can lapse into the 
most emotional bedtime story of 
"Br'er Rabbitn (with her own spe
cial twists and explanations), and 
in the next she becomes an inno
cent child who has never seen the 
moon because of the darkness of 
the towering tenement where she 
lives. Potter-Hall shows savvy and 
intelligence throughout her roles in 
"Gunplay" but does not attempt to 
override the true issues at hand by 
overacting her parts. I would rec
ommend the play to someone who 
feels ambivalence toward gun con
trol simply to experience Potter
Hall's power on stage. 

With the sparse set - a stage 
covered with 28,000 empty shotgun 
shells piled in red, orange and 
green mounds of fire and crates 
with 20 different types of guns -
"Gunplay" simply sets forth good 
acting. The gun shells are the main 
props; guns and bullet shells satu
rate the entire essence of the play 
both literally and figuratively. The 
effect of 80 much different weapon
ry is not only an interesting history 
lesson on America's fascination 
with guns, but also a startling com
mentary on the consequences of 
emotion - both pro-gun control 
and anti-gun control. 

Not to give away the ending, 
"Gunplayn does not attempt to 
solve anything for anyone . It 
doesn't even draw a conclusion as 
it ends with a simple "Well, that's 
it." In fact, it delivers only real life 
- loaded into a two-hour-Iong 
machine gun which simply shoots 
forth issue after issue. It accom
plished something important, 
though: It made me remember the 
initial shock from Nov. I, 1991. It 
brought back that sickness within 
and forced me, for once, to really 
think about what it meant. 

With so many angles and plots, 
"Gunplay" is an emotionally taxing 
involvement for an actor. The four 
performers, who portray characters 
from every end of the gun-issue 
spectrum, are to be commended for 
showing such professional diversity 
and pure energy. Rarely do I see a 

Traevena Potter-Hall, also a UI 
student, is absolutely on target. In 
one scene she convincingly dons 
the mask of a bitter inner-city 

"Gunplay· performances are 
scheduled for Sept. 17·18 and 23-25 
and Oct. 1-2 at 8 p.m., plus Sept. 
19 and Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. Post-perfor
mance discussions will be held 
Sept. 10, Sept. 25 and Oct. 2. Tick
ets are $14 for general admission, 
$12 for senior citizens and stu
dents, and $11 for matinees. For 
reservations call 338-7672. 

Tickets Now on Sale, CaU 319·335·1160 or 1 
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